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FOREWORD 
It is important to note that the initial strategy and that which was executed differ. 
In short, the driver for this thesis was to understand the impacts of f01·estry practices 
on Aboriginal communities, at a level which would tap into Aboriginal socio ­
environmental systems. The ultimate goal was to arrive at an idea of the necessary 
changes to be made in forestry which would better accommodate Aboriginal values. 
As an overzealous doctoral student I expected to get to some specifie changes which 
could occur in forestry practices. As a scientist, I expected to come out with some sort 
of packaged information composed of measurable parameters and thresholds which 
industry and Aboriginal communities could apply. In reality, this is not what 
happened. It is not to say that I did not find anything, but I certainly did not find what 
I expected nor was it in any way the shape and form I wanted it to be in. At first I was 
inclined to say that throughout my PhD I was wrong. I wrote a thesis proposai with 
clear steps, expected results and a research orientation which would drive me towards 
some conclusions of forestry impacts on Aboriginal communities. As I entered the 
commtmity with some questions and asked ù1em for direction to help me understand 
forestry issues on their territory I was consistently led in unexpected directions. 
If I look back on how my proposai was constructed and how it changed, I note 
that a principle which was guiding my thesis was challenged. More specifically, like 
O'Flaherty et al. (2008) I was of the opinion that resolving cultural differences in a 
forest-management planning context is not entirely necessa.ry to move forward with 
collaborative planning. According to O'Flaherty et al. (2008), partners need to agree 
Vll 
on specifie outcomes and means of evaluating them while remaining committed to a 
respectful cross-cultural dialogue. So technically I sought outcomes which had socio ­
environmental and Aboriginal cultural relevance using C&I as a means to evaluate 
them. The initial strategy was straight forward: define appropriate ecological C&I to 
use in evaluating Aboriginal forestry and subsequently assess their effects on forest 
practices. The plan was to: 
• Compare Canadian case studies of local level C&I frameworks from 
aboriginal and non-aboriginal origin to define common forest ecological 
C&I for Aboriginal communities that can be used in evaluating forest 
management. 
• Evaluate the relevance of conunon Aboriginal C&I detemüned above, in 
a given community and assess their thresholds. 
• Identify the effects of current forest management practices on the 
identified Aboriginal forest C&I. 
• Identify the resulting changes which need to occur in forest management 
when the identified Aboriginal forest C&I are incorporated. 
Unfortunately, I couldn't get to the outcomes without having a clearer 
understanding of how and why they were different. I needed to acknowledge and 
understand cultural differences before even getting at their effects on forest 
management practices. This dissertation therefore differs from the original purpose in 
that it is entirely dedicated to identifying how and why the differences in Aboriginal 
C&I play out in forest management. So do I agree with O'Flaherty et al. (2008)? Well 
they do play it safe when they say that it isn't entirely necessary, but I do think that 
some effort is necessary. I however shift my focus on the importance of a cross ­
cultmal dialogue and to establish this you need to at least acknowledge cultural 
differences. How to do this is a challenge and this dissertation probably opens up the 
debate! 
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RÉSUMÉ 
Les objectifs autochtones envers la forêt, et leur droit d' accès et de participation dans 
l'aménagement forestier ont été reconnus comme un droit fondamentaL La question 
n ' est plus d'identifier pourquoi mais plutôt corrunent les ressources et les terres 
productives comme les forêts peuvent être partagées lorsqu 'un intérêt autochtone a 
été identifié. Plusieurs initiatives existent pour incorporer les valeurs autochtones en 
foresterie. Toutefois, le sentiment que les causes autochtones sont minimisées et que 
leur valeurs ne sont pas effectivement considérées persiste panni les organisations et 
les communautés autochtones . L'importance de mieux incorporer les valeurs 
environnementales autochtones se démarque. En explorant les différences 
autochtones dans les valeurs environnementales et en explorant 1 'utilisation des outils 
développés pour intégrer les valeurs environnementales autochtones, cette thèse vise 
la compréhension des faiblesses dans les efforts d'intégration ainsi qu'une meilleure 
définition des valeurs environnementales autochtones. 
Les critères et inc\icateurs(C&I) ont été l'outil choisi dans cette thèse. Cette thèse 
explore donc les C&I de 1 'élaboration à 1 'utilisation avec une attention particulière 
pour les cadres de C&I autochtones. Les C&I sont présentement les outils les plus 
populaires et rec01mus dans l'aménagement forestier. Lorsqu 'il s ' agit de l'intégration 
des valeurs autochtones, les C&I sont à la fois considérés comme un bon point de 
départ(milieu) pour discuter des intérêts autochtones mais aussi un moyen qui rend 
les interprétations holistiques des écosystèmes forestiers et le rôle des façons 
autochtones difficile à incorporer. Par le biais des C&I cette thèse espère caractériser 
les valeurs environnementales autochtones en: 1) faisant une revue de la littérature 
des méthodes utilisées pour incorporer les valeurs autochtones clans les cadres de C&I 
au Canada; 2) comparant les cadres locaux de C&I autochtones et non-autochtones au 
Canada; et 3) explorant les objectifs autochtones justifiant l 'utilisation de cet outil en 
interviewant des experts sur la présente utilisation de 1' outiL 
Cette thèse utilise aussi une approche par étude de cas pour mieux décrire des valeurs 
envir01mementales autochtones reliées à 1 'aménagement forestier. Suüe à une 
présentation des changements environnementaux connus associés aux activités 
forestières dans le territoire autochtone de Kitcisakik, les membres du comité 
forestier de Kitcisakik ont choisi de discuter et d'élaborer sur les impacts des routes 
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forestières sur leur territoire. En explorant les perceptions autochtones et les impacts 
des routes, un indicateur souvent utilisé dans l'aménagement forestier, cette thèse 
explore les diverses dimensions associées aux valeurs envir01mementales autochtones. 
D'après les résultats, cette thèse s'est permis l'utilisation de d'autres outils pour aider 
la compréhension des routes sous l'angle des valeurs environnementales autochtones . 
Cette thèse a permi d' identifier les faiblesses et les forces dans les C&I ainsi que les 
valeurs environnementales autochtones que les C&I peuvent révéler. Plus 
précisément, la révision des cadres de C&I autochtones et les méthodes utilisées pour 
les élaborer a souligné les difficultés dans la conceptualisation de certains paradigmes 
autochtones ainsi que des dynamiques socio-environnementales. Les liens entre la 
culture, la société et l'envirom1ement qui sont importants dans les cultures 
autochtones sont difficiles à intégrer dans les cadres de C&I. De plus, traduire et 
intégrer des valeurs autochtones dans le langage et 1 'hiérarchie des C&I peut produire 
une perte d' information et doit donc être fait avec précaution. 
Toutefois , malgré que plus de travail soit nécessaire pour incorporer les valeurs 
autochtones, il existe un consensus que les C&I sont une plateforme efficace pour 
discuter des valeurs sociales et des com1aissances scientifiques associées a 
l'environnement. Cette revue a pennis de souligner que l'élaboration des C&I 
autochtones a créé un dialogue interculturel entre ceux qui aménagent la forêt et les 
commtmautés autochtones. 
Lorsque les perspectives environnementales autochtones définies dans les cadres 
locaux de C&I au Canada ont été comparées avec celles provenant des cadres locaux 
de C&I non-autochtones, différentes valeurs autochtones ont fait surface au niveau 
des indicateurs. En résultat, les C&I sont capables d 'exprimer une différence 
autochtone dans les valeurs environnementales. La différence était exprimée comme 
une nuance culturelle surtout associée aux indicateurs de 1' accès, de 1 'esthétique des 
opérations forestières ainsi que des indicateurs écologiques appartenant aux pratiques 
traditionnelles. Il est donc important d' inclure les valeurs forestières dans les cadres 
de C&I parce que: ( 1) les communautés autochtones ne font pas le partage entre la 
culture et l' environnement ni entre les valeurs forestières et les conditions forestières ; 
(2) elles ont un impact sur les stratégies d 'aménagement forestier et les décisions qui 
en résultent; et (3) elles offrent une approche holistique pour la durabilité et un 
meilleur portrait du contexte local environnemental. 
Les entrevues avec des experts au sujet de l'utilisation des C&I et les besoins futurs 
pour les améliorer pour les communautés autochtones a permis d' extraire des 
objectifs communautaires autochtones qui devraient être explicitement inclus. Ceux­
ci comprennent: 1' engagement, la représentation, 1' accroissement de la capacité et une 
augmentation de pouvoir. Les experts sont de 1 ' avis que même si 1 ' élaboration des 
C&I considère les valeurs autochtones, ces valeurs ne sont pas facilement traduites 
lors de l'évaluation et de l' implémentation de l'aménagement forestier durable (AFD). 
Les C&I risquent de devenir "tm autre point de référence" et pourraient ne pas servir 
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les objectifs forestiers autochtones dans leur ternt01re. Plus précisément, malgré 
qu'tme augmentation de pouvoir soit une solution clef pour atteindre certains droits 
autochtones, une occupation autochtone, des opportunités économiques, et le 
sentiment d'appartenance; le control a émergé comme 1 'objectif dans ces catégories. 
En effet, les communautés autochtones veulent pouvoir occuper et accéder à leur 
territoire et leurs ressources comme ils le jugent nécessaire. 
Explorer les réactions autochtones face au développement des routes lors d'une étude 
de cas a permis de caractériser certaines interprétations holistiques reliées aux 
écosystèmes forestiers . L'accès était une valeur environnementale autochtone 
importante exprimée en tant que relation complexe inter et intra autochtone ainsi 
qu'entre autochtones et leur envirollllement. L'utilisation de la théorie de l'accès a 
aidé à organiser et décrire les valeurs autochtones face aux routes. Cette théorie 
perçoit l'accès comme étant une problématique de nature personnelle allant plus loin 
que le processus d'accès physique aux ressources et que les influences portées par la 
propriété et les lois . En laissant place à 1' expression des valeurs sociales et 
environnementales, la théorie de l 'accès a permis de mieux caractériser les relations 
socio-envirollllementales et les dynamiques culturelles associées aux changements 
causés par les routes. Les valeurs envirollllementales autochtones exprimées en 
discutant de l'impact des routes étaient caractérisées par des relations entre la 
communauté, 1 'environnement et la culture. Malgré que les réponses fassent allusion 
aux effets positifs causés par les routes, elles étaient surtout concentrées sur les 
relations et les liens affectés entre le territoire, l'environnement et les membres 
autochtones de la communauté. 
Une autre étude de cas a démontré qu ' en utilisant les institutions locales et 
informelles pour essayer de comprendre les impacts des routes, les caractéristiques 
des valeurs environnementales autochtones ont été révélées . Les principes 
communautaires collllus dans la communauté et le comité forêt ont été utilisés pom 
les entrevues ainsi permettant l'expression de l 'importance de la culture et de 
différentes formes de collllaissances. En résultat, 1' environnement était décrit par les 
répondants comme étant : tme place pour la trappe et la chasse, un habitat pour la 
faune et la flore, une source de nourriture, tme culture, une source pour l 'identité et 
un chez soi, une connaissance spirituelle, une collllaissance traditionnelle, une 
connaissance historique, et imp011ante pour les pratiques traditiollllelles et l'art de 
vivre . De telles références démontrent une association envers l 'environnement qui va 
plus loin que celle de cause à effet entre l'impact des routes et l'environnement pour 
inclure des interrelations entre la culture, la société et 1 'envir01mement. 
En considérant tous les résultats, il est évident que plus d'efforts sont nécessaires 
pour améliorer l 'efficacité des C&I malgré qu ' ils puissent intégrer les valeurs 
envirollllementales autochtones . L'intégration de la culture et des dynamiques 
sociales associées à 1' environnement a été soulignée comme ayant besoin 
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d'amélioration. L'interprétation des valeurs autochtones une fois intégrée dans les 
cadres de C&I a aussi été soulevée comme une problématique à considérer. 
Dans cette thèse, les perceptions autochtones face à l'accès persistaient comme étant 
différentes. Les impacts de 1' accès ne se limitaient pas aux ressources et aux effets sur 
celles-ci. Les C&I ont permi d ' extraire une compréhension de cette différence 
autochtone, toutefois c' est en utilisant la théorie de l'accès et en se référant aux 
institutions informelles et locales qu 'une caractérisation de 1' accès en tant que valeur 
environnementale autochtone a été établie. L'accès a été caractérisé par les 
répondants autochtones comme porteur d'impmtantes relations dynamiques et 
sensibles au changement entre les communautés, la culture et l'envirmmement. 
Même si les C&I peuvent incorporer les valeurs autochtones, plusieurs méthodes sont 
nécessaires pour rendre ces relations visibles . Plus d'efforts doivent être consacrés à 
1 'utilisation des institutions autochtones dans le but d'assurer le maintien du contexte 
culturel autochtone et de leurs objectifs. En explorant et en élaborant sur les valeurs 
environnementales autochtones, les méthodes utilisées doivent décrire les systèmes 
sociaux, culturaux et environnementaux tels que l'a démontré la théorie de l'accès. 
Ce n'est qu'en reconnaissant l'importance que porte la culture pour différencier les 
valeurs autochtones , que ces valeurs seront bien caractérisées et ainsi intégrées. 
ABSTRACT 
Aboriginal forest goals, access and participation in forest management have been 
recognized through legislative mandates. The question is no longer why but how 
productive resources and lands such as forests might be shared where there are 
Aboriginal interests. Varions initiatives exist to incorporate Aboriginal values in 
forest management. However, there is a persistent feeling among Aboriginal 
organizations and communities that their issues are being minimised and that 
Aboriginal values are not effectively considered. Notably, the need to better 
incorporate Aboriginal environmental values persists. By exploring the differences in 
Aboriginal environmental values and by exploring the use of tools to integrate 
Aboriginal environmental values, this thesis seeks to understand sorne of the 
weaknesses in integration efforts as well as further defining Aboriginal envirom11ental 
values. 
This thesis chose to explore C&I as a tool from its elaboration to its use with 
particular attention to Aboriginal C&I frameworks. C&I are one of the most popular 
and recognised tools to date. When it cornes to integrating Aboriginal values, on one 
hand C&I are considered a good platform to discuss Aboriginal interests while on the 
other hand the holistic interpretations of forested ecosystems and Aboriginal ways 
have been difficult to incorporate. Through C&I this thesis seeks to characterise 
Aboriginal environmental values by: 1) reviewing the methods used to incorporate 
Aboriginal values into the C&I framework; 2) comparing Aboriginal versus non­
Aboriginal local leve! C&I in Canada; and 3) exploring Aboriginal community 
objectives for using this tool by interviewing experts on the present use of C&I. 
This thesis also uses a case study approach to further describe Aboriginal 
environmental values related to forest management. After presenting known 
environmental changes associated with forestry activities in the Aboriginal territory 
of Kitcisakik, members of the Kitcisa.kik forestry committee chose to discuss and 
elaborate on the impacts of forest roads on their community. By exploring Aboriginal 
perceptions and impacts of roads , a widely used indicator in forest management, this 
thesis explored the varions dimensions involved in Aboriginal environmental values . 
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Based on the results of the interviews, this case study sought the use of other tools 
which could help understand roads as an Aboriginal environmental value. 
This thesis was successful in further identifying the weaknesses and strengths of 
C&I, and the Aboriginal environmental values they can portray. More specifically, 
the review of Aboriginal C&I frameworks and the methods used to elaborate them 
highlighted challenges in concephmlising sorne of the aboriginal paradigms and 
socio-environmental dynamics. The important links made in Aboriginal cultures 
between society, environment and culh1re seem difficult to integrate into the C&I 
frameworks . Furthermore, the act oftranslating and integrating Aboriginal values into 
the language and hierarchy of C&I frameworks is cautioned as it may lead to a loss of 
information. Although further work is needed to effectively incorporate Aboriginal 
values, it is however agreed that C&I are a valid platform to discuss social values 
with scientific knowledge of environmental conditions. The review does highlight 
that the elaboration of Aboriginal C&I has created a cross-cultural dialogue between 
forest managers and Aboriginal communities. 
When Aboriginal forest ecological perspectives defined by Canadian local level 
C&I frameworks were compared with non-Aboriginal local leve! C&I frameworks, 
differing Aboriginal environmental values emerged at the indicator level. As a result, 
C&I can express sorne of the different Aboriginal environmental values. The 
differences were that Aboriginal indicators demonstrated a cultural nuance which was 
especially evident in indicators pertaining to access, aesthetic concerns for forest 
operations and in ecological indicators relevant to traditional practices . Results show 
that Aboriginal forest sustainability issues are in effect a combination of forest 
conditions and values. Inclusion of forest values in C&I fran1eworks is necessary 
because: ( 1) Aboriginal communities do not dissociate culrure from the environment 
and thus forest values from forest condition, (2) they have an impact on resulting 
forest management strategies and decisions, and (3) they offer a holistic approach to 
sustainability issues and a better picture of local environmental contexts. 
When experts were interviewed on the use and future needs of C&I for 
Aboriginal communities, we extracted Aboriginal community objectives which need 
to be explicitly accotmted for. These include: empowerment, engagement, 
representation and capacity building. Experts believed that although the elaboration 
of C&I can account for Aboriginal values, those values are not easily translated for 
use in the evaluation and implementation of Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) . 
C&I are at risk of becoming "just another reference point" and may not appropriately 
account for underlying Aboriginal objectives on their territories . More specifically, 
although increased power was requested as a key solution to attain Aboriginal rights, 
territorial occupation, economie opportunity and the maintenance of a sense of place; 
control emerged as the objective in these categories. In effect Aboriginal 
communities want to occupy their territory and access their resources as they see fit. 
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Exploring Aboriginal responses to the development of roads in a case study was 
successful in characterising sorne of the holistic interpretations of forested 
ecosystems. Access was a key Aboriginal environmental value expressed as complex 
inter-intra and environmental-Aboriginal relations. The use of the theory of access 
helped organise and describe Aboriginal values related to forest roads. This theory 
views access as a personal issue involving much more than the physical process of 
getting to a resource and the influences ofproperty and laws. By allowing a place for 
social values as well as environmental values, the theory of access enabled a better 
characterisation of the socio-environmental and cultural dynamics associated with 
changes caused by roads. The Aboriginal environmental values expressed by 
discussing the impacts of roads were characterized by the relationships between 
community, environment and culture. Although the positive effects provided by roads 
were alluded to, focus tended towards the affected relationships and ties between the 
territory, the environment and Aboriginal members. 
Another case study showed that when trying to tmderstand the impacts of roads , 
the use of informai institutions and locally developed institutions were successful in 
revealing characteristics of Aboriginal environmental values. Known community 
guiding principles and the local forestry committee were interviewed in this case 
study allowing culture and different forms of knowledge to be expressed. In the 
results the environment was referred to by the respondents as: a place for hunting and 
trapping; habitat for the fatma and flora , a source of food, culture, identity and a horne, 
spiritual knowledge, traditional knowledge, historical knowledge, traditional practices 
and the art of living. These references go beyond a cause and effect association 
between roads and the environrnent to one whicb involves inter-relating associations 
between cultme, society and the environment. 
Compounding the results, although we see that C&I as a tool can integrate 
Aboriginal environmental values more effmts are required to improve its 
effectiveness. The need to better integrate culture and social dynamics with 
environrnental values was highlighted. There were also concerns as to the 
interpretation of Aboriginal values once integrated Ü1 the C&I frameworks. 
In this thesis, Aboriginal perception of access issues persisted as being different. 
The results show that Aboriginal perception is different from current rneans of 
treating access issues which are generally limited to the impacts on resources and 
access to resources. Although an understanding of these differences was extracted 
with C&I, access as an Aboriginal environmental value was best characterised with 
the use of the theory of access, and reference to informai and local institutions. 
Access was characterised by Aboriginal respondents with important relationships 
between community, environment and culture which are dynamic and sensitive to 
changes. 
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Therefore although C&I can incorporate Aboriginal values, many methods need 
to be elaborated to make these relationships visible. More efforts need to be placed in 
using Aboriginal institutions and keeping in context with Aboriginal culture and 
objectives. In exploring and elaborating on Aboriginal environmental values the 
methods used need to describe social, cultural and environmental systems as was 
shown by access theory. It is only by truly acknowledging the importance of culture 




In Canada, 80% of First Nation commtmities are located in the productive regions 
of the boreal and temperate forests (Hickey et al, 2005) and are likely faced with 
forestry operations near or on their traditional lands. Legislative mandates exist 
recognizing Aboriginal forest goals, access and participation in forest management 
(Ross and Smith, 2002). "The involvement of indigenous peoples in the management 
process is being recognized as both an unrelinquished right ( e.g., Report of the Royal 
Commission of Aboriginal Peoples in Canada 1997), as well as a necessary factor to 
achieve sustainable environments (e.g., Brundtland 1987) . . . " (Natcher et al , 2002). In 
light of their vested interest and rights in forest management, it is important to 
develop forest management that is based on Aboriginal perspectives. As highlighted 
by Lane (2004), the real question is no longer why, but how in a practical sense, 
productive resources and lands such as forests might be shared where there are 
Aboriginal interests . Ultimately, forest scientists, engineers and managers have the 
responsibility to build the foundations for forest management strategies which are 
well adapted to indigenous people 's values, objectives and social realities. This is in 
effect the goal of Aboriginal forestry. 
Wyatt (2008) highlighted the necessary elements which would differentiate 
Aboriginal forestry from forestry by/for/with First Nations. According to this author 
true Ab original forestry would require: 1) full recognition of Aboriginal rights, 2) 
economie participation based on achieving Aboriginal goals, 3) tradüional 
consultation within First Nations and a separate process for non-Aboriginals, 4) 
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processes of impact assessment and monitoring based on both traditional and 
scientific knowledge, 5) management based on Aboriginal knowledge and institutions 
combined with western science, 6) comanagement of resources with First Nations 
retaining the final right of approval, and 7) management based on Aboriginal 
paradigms for forest lands supported by professional paradigms. 
The reality is that management strategies are still far from achieving this status. 
According to Wyatt (2008) evolution towards Aboriginal f01·estry is still asking 
whether "Aboriginal participation (will) lead to a new form of forestry that improves 
Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) with the incorporation of Aboriginal values 
and knowledge or will First Nations be obliged to trade their values and knowledge 
for access to the forest resource and a share in economie benefits?" 
Some steps to realise Aboriginally acceptable changes in forest management are 
being attempted where there are Aboriginal interests . Some focus on providing 
opporttmities such as sharing forest development interests to benefit and contribute to 
Aboriginal communities. For example, attempts have been made to create benefit 
sharing opportunities with Aboriginal communities in forest management by 
investigating economie partnerships and co-management agreements (Hickey and 
Nelson 2005; Wyatt 2008). Some have focussed on strengthening and defining 
Aboriginal rights issues (Ross and Smith 2002). 
Other initiatives seek to include Aboriginal peoples in evaluating the 
sustainability of forest management processes such that Aboriginal interests, as 
defined by their values and objectives are included. Evaluation of sustainability on 
Aboriginal tenns bas been attempted by characterising Aboriginal land use patterns 
through traditional land use and occupation studies (N atcher 2001; Robinson and 
Ross 1997). Some initiatives have focused on consultation strategies to access 
Aboriginal values and objectives in the decision making processes (Côte and 
Bouthillier 2002; Yamasaki et al. 2001 ). 
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However, this dissertation is especially interested in one approach which bas 
been used and bas gained in popularity since the 1990 's: criteria and indicators (C&I) . 
C&I for use in forest management were initiated through the Statement of Forest 
Principles signed at the 1992 United Nations conference on the environment and 
development. C&I are used to conceptualize, evaluate and implement SFM. They 
have evolved from a top-down/bottom-up process applied at a national level. In sorne 
cases Aboriginally relevant indicators have been incorporated to local leve! C&I 
frameworks for and by Aboriginal communities. Indeed, ü was soon understood that 
to ensure sustainability and a fair and effective process, C&I bad to include and 
address the tmique role of Aboriginal peoples needs, their knowledge as weil as their 
values (Smith, 2000). The elaboration of local leve! C&I by and for Aboriginal 
communities recently began and is rife with expectations from both managers and 
Aboriginal communities. By defining C&I based on and for Aboriginal values and 
objectives, SFM would theoretically be evaluated, conceptualized and implemented 
in accordance with Aboriginal values . C&I therefore go beyond a consultation 
approach to integrate Aboriginal infonnation into the management process. ln 
addition to policy and government to government discussions, C&I could therefore 
help achieve Aboriginal forestry. 
The efforts to include Aboriginal values therefore exist and sorne methods and 
tools are available to do that. In general however, there is a persistent feeling among 
Aboriginal communities and organizations that efforts have not been sufficient to 
accommodate Aboriginal values and objectives. Specifically referring to C&I they 
express: a need to increase the incorporation of Aboriginal environmental values; and 
that the importance of Aboriginal issues bas been rninimized (NAFA; Smith, 2004). 
To understand why this persists regardless of the efforts and tools available for 
integration, I chose to explore the elaboration and use of C&I as a tool to identify 
where weaknesses may be and if they can be resolved. The goal of this dissertation is 
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to explore Aboriginal environmental values using C&I: Is it in elaborating C&I or is 
it in the use ofC&I that Aboriginal environmental values are not weil represented? 
For this dissertation I decided to focus on C&I because of its popularity bath in 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal forest management strategies. In general, C&I are 
considered weil developed and a good tool in guiding forestry efforts towards SFM 
(Innes et al. 2004; Holvoet and Muys 2004; McDonald and Lane 2004). A large body 
of literature and research bas been dedicated to the definition of Aboriginal values 
and objectives and the elaboration of C&I. Elaborating C&I with Aboriginal values 
and objectives has been successful in stimulating Aboriginal conmmnities to express 
and represent values and objectives pertaining to their relationship with the forest 
(Natcher et al. , 2002). 
By keeping in context culture and comrnunity, we can determine if it is the tool 
which is failing or the use of the tool which needs fine tuning. It is a Iso hoped that by 
identifying sorne of the weaknesses in representing Aboriginal environmental values 
through C&I, the Aboriginal environmental values that need to be included can be 
clarified. I hope that the ideas which are addressed in this dissertation could help 
ensure that appropriate changes in forest management can occur and thus help define 
Aboriginal forestry in a practical sense. 
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STRATEGY 
This thesis explores Aboriginal environmental values through the use of C&I and 
a case study. An ultimate goal is that the research conducted here could provide 
information to promote the inclusion of Aboriginally adapted values in forest 
management. As such I am interested in identifying environmental indicators which 
would both have the most impact on the development of forest1y strategies and 
promote Aboriginal expression of environmental values. 
I divided this dissertation into 2 sections. In the first section I explore C&I as a 
tool in representing Aboriginal environmental values . I explore C&I as a tool to 
integrate Aboriginal environmental values from its elaboration to its use. Through a 
literature review I explore the methods used to translate Aboriginal values into C&I 
to determine where the weaknesses may be. 
I compare Aboriginal environmental C&I with non-Aboriginal C&I to see if an 
Aboriginal expression of environmental values emerges in this tool. Is the tool 
capable of capturing a difference which can be attributed as Aboriginal in nature? If 
Aboriginal C&I are an expression of their culture and values, the elaboration of 
Aboriginal C&I should also describe the different Aboriginal values of the 
environment they wish to sustain. A difference should therefore exist when 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal C&I frameworks are compared. The modifications 
needed in forest management to better accommodate Aboriginal values should 
surface when Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal C&I are compared. 
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The nature of that difference in Aboriginal expression is then defined to better 
understand Aboriginal environmental values using varions means. I analyse the 
indicators which are Aboriginally different, what they can measure, and if they are 
qualitative or quantitative. I also explore how Aboriginal C&I are being used today 
and if they are meeting objectives. By identifying Aboriginal objectives for using 
C&I I hope to further understand sorne of the environmental values they seek to 
sustain and thus better define Aboriginal environmental values_ There is very little 
research on the use of Aboriginal C&I in forest management mostly because the 
efforts are too recent to have led to measurable changes in the field. I therefore tum to 
interviews and literature reviews. 
The second section is a case study approach which occurred in Kitcisakik 
(Québec) to elaborate on Aboriginal environmental values. This community has 
recently developed its own C&I framework, its land has been marked by a history of 
intensive forest management, and the community is expecting to see changes made 
when it cornes to forest management. By exploring their issues with forest 
management in their territory, I wish to define important Aboriginal environmental 
values . By compounding the Aboriginal environmental values which emerge in the 
different chapters of the first section and the case study, the characterisation of what 
are Aboriginally important in environmental values can begin. 
SECTION I CRITERIA AND INDICATORS AS A TOOL FOR 
INTEGRA TING ABORIGINAL ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES 
C&I are used to evaluate, conceptualise and implement forest management 
strategies. They are a flexible response to public perceptions of the role of forestry, 
and "while selecting indicators may seem to be within the realm of science, choices 
are conditioned on informed political deliberation about what to sustain" (McCool 
and Stankey, 2001; Yamasaki et al, 2002). Recent! y, the elaboration of local lev el 
C&I for and by Aboriginal communities has occurred. The elaboration of C&I based 
on and for Aboriginal values should theoretically lead to Aboriginally adapted 
Sustainable Forest Management (SFM). They should reflect Aboriginal choices about 
what to sustain. Aboriginal C&I can therefore be perceived as a tool to package 
Aboriginal values as available information for managers as weil as a potential tool to 
generate change in forest management strategies. I therefore use C&I as a tool to 
create a picture of emerging Aboriginal environmental values. 
In this section, I explore C&I as a tool and their effectiveness m meeting 
Aboriginal environmental values. I first review the literature to determine the strength 
and weaknesses in C&I as a tool. I review the methods used to elaborate Aboriginal 
C&I. What are the limits and constraints in elaborating Aboriginal C&I? 
I then compare Aboriginal with non-Aboriginal environmental C&I. The premise 
is that in order for C&I to be an effective tool for Aboriginal values, there should be a 
difference found between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal C&I frameworks. That 
difference should reflect the different Aboriginal environmental values. It should be 
remembered that there is a persisting feeling among Aboriginal commtmities that the 
incorporation of Aboriginal environmental values and the importance of Aboriginal 
issues should be increased (NAFA; Smith, 2004). C&I frameworks made for and by 
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Aboriginal communities should theoretically be trying to translate these issues into 
the frameworks. If differences occur between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal C&I 
frameworks, C&I could become an effective tool to incorporate Aboriginal 
environmental values. 
Canadian case studies of local leve! C&I frameworks from Aboriginal and non­
Aboriginal origin used in evaluating forest management are compared. I focus on 
identifying different Aboriginal environmental values: Are they really different and 
how? Do Aboriginal environmental C&I express different environmental attributes to 
evaluate? Are the differences based on ecosystem or on community sustainability 
issues? By looking at C&I elaborated for and by Aboriginal local communities I hope 
to attain a better understanding of the environmental values they seek to incorpora te. 
I then ask how are C&I being used, and do they meet Aboriginal objectives? I 
was interested in Aboriginal objectives because Aboriginal values whether they be for 
environmental, social or economical objectives, are not mutually exclusive. They ali 
fall within the charged political context regarding ancestral rights, independence and 
territory. More specifically, there are politically related issues to increase Aboriginal 
empowerment, representation, engagement and capacity building in forest 
management (Bernes and Sanderson 1998; NRCAN, 2002; Natcher and Hickey, 2002; 
Karjala and Dewhurst, 2003; Stevenson and Webb, 2003; Stevenson and Perreault, 
2008; Wyatt, 2008; Adam and Kneeshaw, 2009) will figure in the elaboration of 
Aboriginal C&I used towards SFM. By understanding Aboriginal objectives in using 
C&I I keep in mind the Aboriginal context which can help us better define Aboriginal 
environmental values. I am therefore interested in exploring Aboriginal objectives 
through C&I. I explore what, how, and where Aboriginal objectives are treated in the 
use of C&I towards SFM. Once Aboriginal values are translated into C&I are they 
also incorporated into the conceph~alization , evaluation and implementation of SFM? 
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Exploring Aboriginal objectives becomes important in promoting a respectful 
cross-cultural dialogue within C&I to ensure that Aboriginal values are treated with 
relevance to Aboriginal communities. To date, it is tmclear whether the use of this 
Aboriginal information in devising forestry strategies also incorporates Aboriginal 
objectives for their territory. This is highlighted by the persisting feeling by 
Aboriginal peoples that their issues are minimized (Smith 2004). It is by exploring 
Aboriginal objectives and their integration that determining if Aborigu1al values are 
treated in context with Aboriginal commtmity realities can occur. 
------
CHAPITRE! 
FORMULA TING ABORIGINAL CRITERIA AND INDICATOR 
FRAMEWORKS 
ÉLABORATION DE CADRES DE CRITÈRES ET INDICATEURS 
AUTOCHTONES 
ADAM, M-C AND D. KNEESHAW 
SUSTAINABLE FOREST MANAGEMENT NETWORK, EDMONTON, 
ALBERT A 40 PP 2009. 
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1.1 Abstract 
Adapting forest management strategies for Aboriginal cultures, needs and 
objectives has been challenging. The C&I process has been a popular tool used to 
conceptualize, evaluate and implement sustainable forest management globally and 
has recently been used with Aboriginal communities. To date however impressions 
among Aboriginal communities and organizations are dominated by a feeling that 
Aboriginal values and objectives are being minimized. 
Through a literature review and case studies, this report investigates whether the 
dissatisfaction of Aboriginal communities with the C&I process is due to a Jack of 
understanding by decision-makers and thus incorporation of Aboriginal values or the 
methods used to access them. It also determines whether the process of C&I is 
appropriate to Aboriginal communities by determining the conceptual challenges 
which may be faced when integrating scientific and Aboriginal worldviews. When 
the contents of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal local/regional frameworks are 
compared, five recommendations can be made to improve the integration of 
Aboriginal values. These recommendations largely relate to differences pertaining to 
the cultural needs expressed in the Aboriginal indicators and the need to emphasize 
relationships between criterion rather than strict hierarchical categories. 
Regardless of these recommendations for improvement, it is generally agreed that 
C&I are a valid platfom1 to discuss social values with scientific knowledge of 
environmental conditions . A review of the methodology used to elaborate C&I 
frameworks in Canadian case studies highlights: 
1) the importance of participation methods and the influence of community 
context on their effectiveness, and 
2 )the differences in the objectives of using top-down versus bottom-up 
approaches to C&I. 
This review also introduces the potential for a hybrid approach between top-down 
and bottom-up approaches to enable the C&I process to collect local information for 
C&I such that they can be compared and integrated at ali scales of management. 
Finally, case sh1dy exan1ples and a review of the literature are used to evaluate the 
conceph1al challenges of using the C&I process in Aboriginal communities. They 
stress the importance of recognizing the existence of different worldviews in order to 
achieve a dialogue which should lead to collaboration. In this report, the benefits of 
this collaboration are compared to those of social learning. It is in this light that 
further recommendations are made to improve the C&I process: 
1) leaming and evidence of learning by ali involved parties needs to occur; and 
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2) efforts towards the sharing of power between worldviews is noted as an 
important step to create a learning environment which can promote tme collaboration, 
reflection and innovative responses. 
The report concludes with a discussion of the issues regarding the 
implementation of Aboriginal C&I to achieve sustainable forest management with 
Aboriginal values and objectives. 
1.2 Résumé 
Adapter les stratégies d 'aménagement forestier aux cultures, aux besoins et aux 
objectifs des Autochtones représente un défi. Largement utilisé pour la 
conceptualisation, l'évaluation et la mise en oeuvre de stratégies d 'aménagement 
forestier durable partout dans le monde, le processus Cet I (critères et indicateurs) est 
employé depuis peu avec les collectivités autochtones. Pourtant, les collectivités et 
organismes autochtones ont l'impression que leurs valeurs et leurs objectifs sont 
minimisés . 
Par une analyse documentaire et des études de cas , les auteurs de ce rappo1i 
tentent de déte1miner si 1 'insatisfaction exprimée par les collectivités autochtones à 
1 'égard du processus C et I est due aux méthodes utilisées pour accéder aux valeurs 
autochtones ou au fait que les décideurs les comprennent mal et que, par conséquent, 
ils les intègrent difficilement au processus. Les auteurs cherchent également à 
déterminer si le processus C et I est effectivement applicable aux collectivités 
autochtones en précisant les défis conceptuels qui peuvent se présenter quand il s'agit 
d'intégrer les points de vue des scientifiques à ceux des peuples autochtones. La 
comparaison des cadres de références locaux et régionaux des peuples autochtones et 
des peuples non autochtones ( allochtones) permet de dégager cinq recommandations 
pom améliorer l'intégration des valeurs autochtones. Ces recommandations sont 
principalement liées aux différences dans les besoins culturels exprimés par les 
indicateurs autochtones et la nécessité de mettre l'accent sur les relations entre 
critères plutôt qu 'entre categories hiérarchiques strictes. 
Néanmoins, il est généralement convenu que les C et I représentent une 
plateforme valable pour la discussion des valeurs sociales dans tm contexte de 
connaissances scientifiques des conditions environnementales. Une analyse des 
methods utilisées pour élaborer des cadres de références C et I dans des études de cas 
menées au Canada souligne : 
1) 1 'importance des méthodes de participation et l'influence du context 
communautaire sur leur efficacité, et 
------ -··-- - --- -----
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2) les différences d' objectifs selon le recours à une demarche « du haut vers le 
bas» (HB) ou« du bas vers le haut» (BH) dans le processus Cet I. 
Cette analyse aborde la possibilité d'tme approche hybride entre les démarches 
HB et BH pour faciliter la cueillette d ' information locale par le processus C et I, de 
manière qu'elle puisse être comparée et intégrée à toutes les échelles de gestion. 
Enfin, les exemples tirés d 'études de cas et de l' analyse documentaire servent à 
évaluer les défis conceptuels du recours au processus C et I auprès des collectivités 
autochtones. Ils soulignent l 'importance de reconnaître l' existence de différences 
dans les points de vue pour réussir un dialogue menant à la collaboration. Dans ce 
rapport, les avantages de cette collaboration sont comparés à ceux de l' apprentissage 
social, ce qui mène à la fonnulation de recommandations supplémentaires pour 
améliorer le processus C et I : 
1) toutes les parties en cause doivent tirer des enseignements évidents du 
processus; et 
2) les efforts voués au partage du pouvoir entre intervenants possédant des points 
de vue différents constituent une étape importante pour créer un milieu 
d ' apprentissage susceptible de favoriser une réelle collaboration, une réflexion 
approfondie et des réponses inédites. 
Les auteurs concluent par une discussion des enjeux relatifs à la mise en oeuvre 
du processus C et I chez les peuples autochtones en vue de définir des pratiques 
d'aménagement forestier durable tenant compte de leurs valeurs et objectifs. 
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1.3 Introduction 
Achieving sustainable use of forest resources is a challenge. Balancing and 
optimising social, economie and enviromnental values while ensuring their heritage 
for future generations has become the primary objective of many development efforts. 
Society and social values are therefore an important part of this equation. However, 
difficulties have occurred in trying to include those most dependent on forest 
resources and thus most affected by forest development issues. More specifically, 
inclusion of Aboriginal interests in forestry has been especially problematic. Their 
inclusion requires the interpretation of Aboriginal cultme and values which can be a 
difficult process as they are influenced among other thing by the effects of differing 
sets of social and enviromnental contexts. The development of forest management 
strategies that are weil adapted to indigenous people's values , objectives and social 
realities is th us one of the current challenges of forestry in Canada. 
More specifically in Canada, Aboriginal interests have been recognised as an 
important component of forest sustainability because: 
1. Many Aboriginal communities live on or near productive forest areas. In 
Canada, 80% of First Nation communities are located in the productive 
regions of the boreal and temperate forests (Snuth 2004). The effects of 
forestry operations near or on traditional lands will impact these conummities. 
2. Aboriginal people are an essential element of sustainable forest management 
(SFM) in Canada (Smith 1998). Aboriginal peoples can contribute to SFM as 
a result of their forest practices, traditional knowledge and the unjque 
relationship they hold with the land (Gladu and Watkinson 2004). As 
mentioned in Natcher and Hickey (2002), this has been recognised in 
important Canadian proceedings: 
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"The involvement of indigenous peoples in the management process is 
being recognized as both an unrelinquished right (e.g. , Report of the 
Royal Commission of Aboriginal Peoples in Canada 1997), as weil as a 
necessary factor in achieving sustainable environments (e.g. , Brundtland 
1987) .. . ". 
3. Inclusion of Aboriginal peoples in resource use is a constitutional right. Under 
the National Forest Strategy (2003-8), the govermnent is required to 
"accommodate Aboriginal and treaty rights in the sustainable use of the forest 
recognizing the historical and legal position of Aboriginal Peoples and their 
fondamental connection to ecosystems"(National Forest Strategy Coalition 
2003). 
Various initiatives exist to include Aboriginal interests in the development of 
forest resources . Some initiatives focus on providing opportunities which would 
benefit the social context of Aboriginal commtmities by sharing forest development 
interests. Other initiatives seek to include Aboriginal peoples in the evaluation of the 
sustainability of forest management processes such that Aboriginal interests as 
defined by their values and objectives are included. For example, some initiatives 
have tried to create benefit sharing opportunities with Aboriginal communities in 
forest management by investigating economie partnerships and co-management 
agreements (Hickey and Nelson 2005 ; Wyatt 2008). Also, opportunities have been 
created by focusing on Aboriginal rights issues (Ross and Smith 2002). Evaluation of 
sustainability on Aboriginal tenns bas been attempted by characterising Aboriginal 
land use patterns through traditional land use and occupation studies (Natcher 200 l ; 
Robinson and Ross 1997). Some initiatives have focused on consultation strategies to 
access Aboriginal values and objectives in the decision making processes (Côte and 
Bouthillier 2002; Yamasaki et al. 2001). One approach, which bas been used and bas 
gained in popularity since the 1990s, is that of criteria and indicators (C&I). The 
purpose of this report is to specifically address criteria and indicators as a tool used to 
include Aboriginal interests in forest management. In this report: 
- - -~--------
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1. C&I will be described as a tool and how they have included Aboriginal 
interests . 
2. Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal C&I will be compared to evaluate the 
understanding of Aboriginal ecological interests. Identifying similarities and 
differences betvveen C&I selected by Aboriginals versus non-Aboriginals 
helps clarify our understanding of the goals the frameworks seek to portray. 
3. Methods used to include Aboriginal interests in C&I will be reviewed. How 
Aboriginal values and objectives have been used to create a C&I framework 
and the issues of using a top-down versus bottom-up strategy will be 
discussed. The advantages and disadvantages of methods used to involve 
Aboriginal communities in forest management will also be explored. 
4. The conceptual challenges of using the C&I process in Aboriginal 
communities will be reviewed. 
5. Finally, the management implications of using C&I to include Aboriginal 
interests in SFM will be investigated. 
This report will review existing Canadian C&I for Aboriginal communities , 
discuss the methods used to develop them and assess whether the C&I are appropriate 
to Aboriginal forest interests. Not ali initiatives aimed at including Aboriginal forest 
interests in the development of forest resources have been effective. Although the 
goal is to include Aboriginal conununities in forest management, persistent failure 
has resulted in the feeling that there is a Jack of commitment to achieve it. What is it 
about these efforts that prevent the effective translation of identified Aboriginal 
interests to their inclusion in management? Is the problem in understanding 
Aboriginal interests or the methods used to define them? 
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1.3.1 Criteria and Jndicators as a strategy 
C&I are tools used to conceptualize, evaluate and implement sustainable forest 
management (SFM) (Woodley et al. 1999). There is international agreement amongst 
C&I fi.-ameworks. They are one of the most popular tools used to define and assess 
SFM as more than 150 countries have developed C&I sets or approaches (Castafieda 
2000; Holvoet and Muys 2004) . These initiatives came out of the Statement of Forest 
Principles agreed to at UNCED in 1992 (United Nation Conference on Environment 
and Development, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil , June 13, 1992). Many comparisons have 
been made between sets of C&I and have demonstrated that besides expected 
differences attributed to scale and geography (Holvoet and Muys 2004), there is 
growing consistency in defining C&I for SFM. For example, in a comparison using 
C&I from the International Tropical Timber Organisation (ITTO), the Emopean 
Union (EU) and the Montreal Process (MP), sufficiently specifie and agreed 
principles and C&I were found which could guide policy-makers towards SFM 
(McDonald and Lane 2004). According to these authors, there is substantial 
conformity between the philosophy and intent, scope and content of C&I while 
differences merely reflect the contexts within which C&I were developed. Therefore 
as a tool, C&I approaches are considered to be well developed (Holvoet and Muys 
2004; Innes et al. 2004) . It is in this light that C&I have become a valuable source 
and tool to be used for the inclusion of Aboriginal interests. 
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Criteria and lndicator (C&I) Terminolog y 
Asme ntoned by 1 nnes et al. (2004) much of the terminology referring to Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) nitiatives are used 
inconsisten tly and different ter ms are used synonymously from one init8tive to the ne xl. The fol lowing figure tries to generalise trends in 
this terminology. J J Goal : Sustainable Forest Management 
1 
Cl'iteria and l ndicator 
Framework Pmpose: 
monitorinQ 
Crite ria a nd in dicators : the tool 
SFM initiatives which conceptualize, 
evalua te and implement sustainable 




management systems and 
oerfonnance 
Plan ningPurpose: allocation of 
land and resources to various 
uses 
Il is important to note thal C&l can be used for different objedwes. The objective of C&l can either be to provde information on the state of 
the forest un der management as don e with national and local framewo 11< in!iatives; or to provide guidel ines for management systems as 
done by certification efforts (Neimann and Innes 2004). They can therefore lake the form of trends or standards whi:h will be used to 
implement SFM. 
Each management initiative organisessustainability issues nto a hierarchical format wlh is component parts defining ils respective 
emphasis (ie. monitoring, management systems and performance). The hierarchy will vary between a three dimenso nat framework at 
min inum to a multi-<iimensional framework with five to nine ~vels . These levels are defined in the following table. 
Available SFM framewoik levels, theirgeneral definitions and notes on theircomparabiity and presence in SFM iniiatives. 
Framework levels General defin~ion Notes on levels 
Principle Fundamental rules for action Usually the base-tine for most frameworks . lt is in 
effed a separation of sustainabiity issues into 
ecological , social and eocnomi: categories . 
Criter8 
E~ment 
lndicators, stan dards 
Critica !local values 
Des red conditions re su !ting from adherence to 
princip! es (Innes et a/2004), a category of 
ocnditions or processes by which su stainable 
forest management (CCFM) may be assessed 
Asubset of indicators thal can be group ed 
~hna aleria 
Has been defined as a paramete r, scientific 
factor or var8b~ to assess a criterion 
A cross fram ewoiks these two ~vels (Cr~e ria and 
Prnciples) can easly be compared as one levet. 
The numberofframework evels following the 
indicator levet will depend on ~s definition as a 
variable or factor and parame ter Both fado rand 
parameter indK::ators n eed further de fnition and 
thus more levels. 
The spectrum of values and priori ti es These two levels are more usually found in 
ocmm unny members associate with the forest frameworks designed for smaler scales such as 
---::-----,---------_.(S"'h~e~rry~et~a~/.~2~00~5~l .,----,----- ----,--- regional a nd local scales . However, the goal may 
<?ûa 6 The desi red trends (mante nance, protection, be integrated at the in dca tor e vel by specificaly 
restoration, decrease, ncrease) mentioning desired trends and values in is 
formulaton. 
Measures Defi ne the characteristics to monitor(Wright et 
a/2002) 
Norms, Reference values, Ccmparisons agai nst which the data may be The use of these levels will depend on the SFM 
Bench maiks, Target values, evaluated (Wright et a/2002) initiative eitherto monitor, implement or 
-;Th-;-re'";sh.....;..okl-;::--;--;---;------;;;-----,.;,.....,.-;--":'"""--;;--;-;-;---:--- conceptualise SF M 
Verif~ers , Data element The specifie informa ton collected foreach 
measure (Wright et al 2002) 
Actions/strategies Defi ne the metho ds to use This lev el is useful n the appiK::ation of the SFM 
init8 live at the local ev el. 
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In general the number of levels attributed to the SFM initiative will depend on: 1) the definition ass igned to indicators: 
2) ù1e target management unit; and 3) the role of SFM initiatives. More specilica lly, indicators defined as processes and 
parameters require more levels to defme the quantitative or qualitative measures needed to asse s sustainability. Furthermore, 
the need for measures is dependent on the scale at which the initiative will be applied. 
At the national scale, definition ofthese measures is left at the discretion of the framework user. The nati onal initiatives 
deal with trends which require furilier definition should they be applied in a specifie region. At the local sca le, frameworks 
are devised to answer specifie sustainability issues for which measures will generally be ass igned. Fina lly, the differe nt SFM 
initiatives require different levels of l1exibility in the ir frameworks. Certification, for example, provides standards which need 
to be met. As such, verifiers, target levels and goa ls are expected in the design of the framework . On the other band C&J used 
to monitor management, focus on performance trends and as such target values will be omitted from the fra meworks while 
benchmarks and reference va lues should be oresent. 
Many efforts have had to be made to ensure appropriate use of C&I at the local 
level, with national scale C&I often serving as foundations for the development of 
C&I sets at the local level. For example, Canadian Counci l of Forest Ministers 
( CCFM) C&Is were used by the mo del forest network to develop 1 0 local C&I sets 
(Canadian Mode! Forest Network 2000). More recently, local and regional C&I 
application efforts have also attempted to characterise and include local Aboriginal 
interests (Sherry et al. 2005; Natcher et al. 2002; Saint Arnaud et al. 2005). Although 
both national and local C&I sets have undergone rigorous research and expet1ise in 
their development, they have had little revision. A review of the methods used to 
develop C&I as weil as their effectiveness in including Aboriginal interests, is 
therefore necessary. 
1.3.2 C&l: effective inclusion of Aboriginal interests? 
In Canada, the C&I sets developed at the national and local scale have had 
varying results in their effective inclusion of Aboriginal interests. Although it bas 
been established that C&I are a well developed tool, it has also been recognisecl that 
further work is required to include Aboriginal forest values and objectives (Natcher et 
al. 2005; Parrotta and Agnoletti 2007; Smith 2004). For example in the CCFM C&I 
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set (Canadian Council of Forest Ministers 1995), a suggestion by the National 
Aboriginal Forestry Association (NAF A) and the Aboriginal cornrnunity at large to 
include a seventh criterion specifie to Aboriginal interests has been repeatedly 
rejected. Reference to Aboriginal elements in the CCFM's Criterion 6, Accepting 
Society ' s Responsibility, which recognizes treaty rights, traditional land use and 
forest based ecological knowledge is not sufficient to accommodate Aboriginal 
values and objectives in SFM. The general impression among Aboriginal 
communities and organisations such as the NAFA is that the imp011ance of 
Aboriginal issues has been minimized (Smith 2004). 
1.4 Inclusion of Aboriginal interests in C&I frameworks 
1. 4.1 State of the research on Aborigina l in te res ts and C&I 
Research efforts are showing a shift in 
approaches used to incorporate Aboriginal 
interests , from increasing participation 
efforts such as consultation, to defining 
Aboriginal forest perspectives through 
values and objectives. This shift 1s 
occumng because, without an 
understanding of how Aboriginal people 
There are few examples which inclucle 
aboriginal values and goals in C&l and forest 
management. As of 2003, only 286 out of 6 10 
Abori ginal conununities in Canacla bad management 
plans, of which 01ùy a few inclucle social va lues 
( 138), cultural va lues ( 104), or spiritual va lues (40) 
(Smith 2004). The case stucli es presentecl in this 
report only represent a small fraction of the work 
which neecls to be clone and further action is requirecl 
to inclucle Aboriginal communities in SFM 
initiatives. 
perceive benefits from the forest by including their values and objectives, translating 
consultation and participation processes into information available for managers will 
remain problematic. Holistic patterns of Aboriginal-forest relationships are difficult 
to translate into the more hierarchical system of frameworks found in science and 
management (Parrotta and Agnoletti 2007). Many Aboriginal communities do not 
separate society from individual, culture from nature, nor society from environment 
(Davidson-Hunt and Berkes 2003). The socio-ecological dynamics foLmd within 
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Aboriginal cultures are not easily reduced to sets of criteria and indicators. There 
needs to be emphasis on understanding Aboriginal values and objectives before 
attempting to increase their participation in management processes (Stevenson and 
Webb 2003). 
Although C&I offer a hierarchical framework to represent social, environmental 
and economie issues , they have been used as a tool to define Aboriginal forest 
perspectives. When applied at the local level, the development and selection of C&I 
can stimulate Aboriginal commtmities to express and represent values and objectives 
pertaining to their relationship with the forest. 
Natcher et al. (2002) developed a local level C&I framework for the Little Red 
River commtmity in Alberta to "articulate value diversity, transparent to both 
community members and resource managers and would follow for ongoing learning, 
adjustment and improvement in the management process". Karjala et al. (2003) 
developed an Aboriginal Forest Planning Process (AFPP) with the Tl'azt 'en 
Aboriginal community to: 
1. incorporate Aboriginalland values into local forest management plans in 
a proactive way; 
2. improve communication between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginalland 
user groups; and 
3. raise non-Aboriginalland users' awareness about, and appreciation for, 
Aboriginalland values. 
Saint-Arnaud et al. (2005) used the intercultural dialogue generated by the 
process of criteria and indicators to define f01·estry strategies which respect 
Aboriginal values. Finally, the Waswanipi Cree Model Forest project used C&I to 
develop Cree standards for SFM. The model forest is viewed as: "a vehicle for 
cultural demonstration of environmental stewardship approaches; requmng 
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Aboriginal perspectives to be prominent m ali forestry programs and operation" 
(Natural Resources Canada 2002). 
Although there are few examples which compare C&I developed for specifie 
Aboriginal communities, each has led to valuable results exposing the complexities of 
representing Aboriginal values and objectives. Sherry et al. (2005) published a 
comparison of an Aboriginal C&I framework set up for the Tl 'azt 'en community with 
national and international scale C&I frameworks to determine the effective 
incorporation of Aboriginal concerns. General conclusions about the applicability of 
national and international C&I frameworks to Aboriginal values and objectives 
included that: 
1. C&I focussed on environmental processes are the most compatible aeross ali 
frameworks , 
2. The re is a need to further develop Ab original C&I pertaining to process, 
economie sustainability and to incorporate cultural values, and 
3. When compared to top-down national and international frameworks, those 
developed using a bottom-up process increased the Aboriginal relevance of 
C&I. 
Common Aboriginal issues which need further C&I development have been 
identified through research. These include: economie opportunities, economie 
diversity, youth issues, and traditionalland use pattems (Beckley 2000; Ettenger et al. 
2002). Gladu and Watkinson (2004) compared Aboriginally defined C&I from local 
level frameworks and found 17 common Aboriginal indicators dominated by the 
fo llowing Aboriginal concerns: treaty rights, knowledge, resource use, land 
ownership, protection, traditional activities, economie opportunities, continued and 
monitored participation, education, compensation and health issues . 
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1.4.2 Comparing local Aboriginal C&l and non-Aboriginallocal C&J 
Previous comparisons of Aboriginal C&I have highlighted common concerns 
among Aboriginal communities at the local level. They also raised sorne issues and 
exposed a divide between C&I sets derived from bottom-up versus top-down 
approaches. Such comparisons are frustrated by issues of scale and motive. So how 
do Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal C&I compare at the local level? This section 
addresses this question by comparing the previously mentioned case studies with the 
local and regional non-Aboriginal frameworks from Woodley et al. (1999) (the North 
American Test of Criteria and Indicators of sustainable forestry framework (NATCI)) 
and from the FSC certification (2004) (Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) Canada 
Working Group National Boreal Standard). 
In order to move beyond a case study approach, the contents of C&I frameworks 
should be compared but such comparisons are faced with many limitations: 
1. each framework hierarchy is different and has different goals including 
monitoring and certification; 
2. the selection of indicators for each framework serves to answer a select 
number of issues and thus not ail frameworks are complete in terms of 
sustainability issues; and 
3. not ail frameworks are at the same stage of development and sorne may be 
more optimal than others in dealing with cetiain sustainability issues. 
As a result of these shmicomings, caution is advised when analysing results. 
However, these comparisons are useful to formulate questions and identify 
information gaps. 
In order to sort through the limitations of comparing C&I framework contents, 
the distribution of indicators across frameworks and sustainability issues was 
observed. The presence of indicators within sustainability issues indicates that the 
community has either considered the issue or bas been approached to reflect upon the 
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Issue. On the other band, a Jack of indicators shows a gap in the information and 
suggests that further research is required. The number of indicators within a 
sustainability issue indicates a level of compJexity and raises many questions . For 
exampJe, is an increased number of indicators in one criteria due to an increased 
number of components which need to be considered, or does it reflect a Jack of 
optimisation in the framework? If the increased number of indicators is due to an 
increased number of components to be dealt with, then it may be more useful for 
managers to look at management "hot tapies" . 
One can aJso ask whether an increased number of indicators reflects the challenge 
of translating sustainability issues to indicators and thus whether efforts have been 
made in aggregating issues? On the other band, sorne criteria may be so complex that 
selecting appropriate indicators may be difficult. In such a case, the lack of indicators 
justifies a need for further research on the issue. Where this compJexity lies and 
where it is omitted is worth studying as it can serve to advance research, identify 
information gaps, as well as identify potential areas of fi"Ustration that are important 
to communities but difficult to quantify. 
This report focuses on ecologicaJ indicators because: 
It sbould be noted that FSC and NATCI originate 
from two di fferent SFM C&I initiatives described earlier. 
FSC is used for certification purposes while NATCI is a 
C&I framework used for monitoring purposes. Based on 
NAFA concerns for CCFM and the fact that NATCI 
originates from CCFM, it was believed that differences 
wou id be overestimated if the comparison was limitecl to 
this framework. FSC on the other hanc! is the most 
Aboriginally acceptecl SFM initiative and comparisons 
may underestimate diftè rences with Aborig inal C&l. 
Therefore both were used for thi s comparison with the 
hopes of averaging out Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
C&I differences. 
environmental values, and 
• According to Sherry et al. (2005) 
C&I have largely focused on 
environmental processes which render 
issues regarding ecological sustainability 
more comparable across fi·ameworks , 
• Aboriginal organizations such as 
NAFA have explicitly requested 
increased inclusion of Aboriginal 
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• Aboriginal communities live in and are part of the environment and as such, 
culture and other social values emanate from, and are embedded in their 
relationship with the environment. 
Table 1.1 shows the distribution of indicators across frameworks. The 
distribution of ecological and non-ecological indicators in proportion with total 
framework indicators deserves attention. More specifically, in non-Aboriginal local 
leve! frameworks half of the total indicators are ecological indicators . On the other 
hand, ecological indicators contribute 13-20% of Aboriginal frameworks. This raises 
the following questions: 
1. Are Aboriginal socioeconomic issues in SFM management hot topics, or do 
these indicators need to be optimised in the frameworks? If the proportion of 
indicators reflects concern levels and hot topics, this would support previous 
conclusions for increased development of Aboriginal socioeconomic 
sustainability issues in C&I found by Sherry et al. (2005) , Beckley (2000) and 
Ettenger et al. (2002). 
2. Are all ecological sustainability Issues addressed by Aboriginal C&I 
frameworks? Adam and Kneeshaw (2008) analysed the distribution of 
ecological indicators in detail. They found that the distribution of indicators in 
the criteria for the maintenance of the physical environment, the maintenance 
of genetic diversity and incidence of disturbance and stress did not lend to 
comparisons betvveen C&I sets. Sorne Aboriginal frameworks included 
indicators in these categories while others didn't. This could indicate: a gap of 
information; that either further understanding or avenues to express these 
issues is required; an impression that these values were globally covered by 
other indicators in Aboriginal C&I frameworks ; or a need to put emphasis on 
more encompassing or culturally important indicators. Further research is 
required to address and understand tbese issues. 
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Table 1.1 demonstrates that a total of 13 different Aboriginal ecological indicators 
were extracted when ail Aboriginal frameworks were cornpiled. Do these 13 
ecological indicators render Aboriginal C&I frameworks truly different from non­
Aboriginal frameworks? Before approaching this question it should be determined 
whether and how Aboriginal C&I frameworks should be different. Because of the 
differences in values and objectives between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
comrnunities, differences in the expression of C&I are expected. However, it cao be 
argued that these differences may originate more from the organisation of indicators 
Table l.lDistribution of indicators used for comparison by framework. The grey a rea represents 
non-Aboriginal frameworks 






indicators used' / 
framework 
# ecological 

















• the ecological indicators used are those referring to the ecological themes found in Adam and Kneeshaw (2008) 
** A total of 13 indicators were identified in Aboriginal frameworks which are not covered or only partially covered in 
non-Aboriginal frameworks 
*** These were only partially covered in this non-Aboriginal framework 
**** Based on the sustainability matrix 
~~---
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within the framework than solely from the indicators themselves . Various methods 
can be used to assess a criterion and different indicators can be used for the same 
ultimate purpose. Detennining indicators to measure a healthy forest for example, 
will be influenced by the values and the objectives of those defining a healthy forest. 
In the Anicinapek community of Kitcisakik, a healthy forest is one which is 
considered both as "dark" (or primeval) and as "good food storage" for the 
community. At first glanee, such statements suggest that the identification and 
availability of specifie species may be used as indicators of forest health . On the other 
band, from a forester's perspective, a healthy forest could be determined based on 
long-term wood production. Therefore although the ultimate goal of maintaining a 
healthy forest is stated as being the same, different values and objectives influence 
the way in which criteria may be described. 
Simila.rly, the san1e indicato.r can be used to assess varions criteria. Indicators 
reflecting issues of high value for a community will often be found in many criteria. 
For example, important game species have the tendency to be incorporated in many 
criteria (conservation, ecosystem health and economie sustainability). Aboriginal 
forest values and objectives therefore influence the organisation of environmental 
issues in C&I frameworks which may lead to differences with non-aboriginal 
frameworks. 
The influences of values and objectives on the detennination of C&I for 
environmental issues will also be strongly affected by geography. It is therefore 
difficult to predict how one Abo.riginal community versus another will organise C&I. 
vVhen one observes on! y the indicators as shown in Table 1.1 , the number of different 
indicators present is variable amongst and between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
frameworks. Within Aboriginal frameworks, not ail different Aboriginal indicators 
were included in each (e.g. , the Waswanipi Cree mode! forest included 10 of the 13 
different ecological indicators within the 26 ecological indicators used for 
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comparison). More specifically, the different indicators make up between 30 and 85% 
of the ecological indicators in Aboriginal frameworks. Because of their varied 
presence within Aboriginal frameworks, and the fact that FSC part! y in eludes 4 of the 
13 different indicators, it is difficult to assess which non-Aboriginal framework is 
more different than the grouped Aboriginal frameworks. 
In this context, it may be that Aboriginal frameworks are as different from one 
another as they are from non-Aboriginal frameworks. If this is indeed true then an 
approach evaluating only case studies could be defended. However, if differences 
between communities are among priorities and expression of C&I whereas 
differences with non-Aboriginal frameworks are systematically similar then 
companson is usefuL Further investigation as to the nature of the differences in 
indicators between/among frameworks is thus necessary since differences may be 
related more to local environmental experiences than to differing viewpoints. In their 
review, Adam and Kneeshaw (2008) noted that different indicators in Aboriginal 
frameworks bad the following common themes: 
1. ecological indicators with cultural importance ( e.g. hunting, trapping, 
protection of Aki); 
2. aesthetic concern for forest operations which affect those practicing 
Aboriginalland use activities; and 
3. increased complexity of indicators re garding access to resources where 
sustainability of productivity, proximity, integrity and quality of resources 
used in Aboriginal land use activities was introduced. 
Briefly, the authors fotmd that although ecological C&I appear compatible when 
comparing issues of forest conditions (fragmentation, populations, biodiversity, etc.) 
there was a recurring need to integrate cultural components with forest conditions in 
local Aboriginal frameworks. These recurring cultural components point towards 
sorne similarities in values between Aboriginal conununities. It is therefore perhaps 
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the influences of place and community objectives which render Aboriginal C&I 
different from one another, especially at the indicator level. As such, a case study 
approach is an important step to appropriately understand Aboriginal interests. 
Aboriginal culture emphasize relationships (see Berkes (2008) for more details), 
while there is a tendency for science to focus on components (Cheveau et al. 2008). 
This has led to sorne difficulties evident in the development of C&I for Aboriginal 
interests. For example, there is a tendency in C&I development to categorize cultural 
issues such as trapping in the social principle or with regards to its economie 
implications. From an Aboriginal perspective, although trapping is strongly affected 
by the distribution and abundance of the species, it is also affected by the health of 
the forest and how productive the enviromnent is in providing the expected 
experience for the trapper (remoteness and aesthetics). As explained by Stevenson 
(2006) trapping is not limited to wildlife but involves a relationship between the 
individual, the land, the animal and the activity itself. As such isolating C&I into 
strict categories and hierarchies is not applicable to Aboriginal values and objectives 
where the relationship to land is closely tied to culture, tradition and subsistence 
methods (Berkes 2008; Adam and Kneeshaw (2008). 
It is therefore reconm1ended that to improve C&I for Aboriginal values and 
objectives: 
1. Further understanding of Aboriginal socioeconomic issues in SFM is 
necessary, 
2. Further integration of ecological C&I to include Aboriginal cultural values 
and objectives is required, 
3. Further development of ecological C&I to include Aboriginal indicators in the 
criteria for the maintenance of the physical environment, the maintenance of 
genetic diversity and incidence of disturbance and stress is needed, 
- ---- --·- -- -- -------- ------------
4. Concerted efforts must be made at-and between ali scale levels (global, 
national, regional and local) such that Aboriginal C&I and the issues they 
encompass can be discussed jointly. This would allow a degree of 
comparability of Aboriginal C&I from one scale or region to the next while 
respecting the distinct objectives of each community, and 
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5. C&I categorisation and hierarchy needs to be expanded and less isolated such 
that Aboriginal forest values and objectives which emphasize the relationships 
between humans and environments can be included. 
Regardless of the improvements required to gain effective incorporation of 
Aboriginal values and objectives in C&I development, there is increasing support that 
C&I are a valid platform to discuss social values with scientific knowledge of 
environmental conditions (Adam and Kneeshaw 2008; Fraser et al. 2006). The local 
level Aboriginal frameworks which have been developed have allowed increased 
incorporation and expression of Aboriginal values and objectives in tem1s which can 
be used by science and managers (St-Amaud et al. 2009). Further incorporation of 
Aboriginal values and objectives which emphasize relationships between 
environment and culture could also benefit C&I frameworks which have been 
criticised in general for their reductionism and long list of unconnected indicators 
(Bmmell and Huggard 1999; Kneeshaw et al. 1999; Natcher and Hickey 2002). 
1.5 Including Aboriginal values and objectives in C&I: comparing the 
methods used 
The previous sections focused on the use and understanding of Aboriginal values 
and objectives as C&I. It is also important to question whether the methods used to 
access Aboriginal values and objectives are appropriate and specifie to Aboriginal 
communities. In general, the methods used for the development of C&I can be 
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separated into two parts: participation methods and a bottom-up or top-down 
approach. 
There is a trend in the literature to critique methods used to develop C&I. 
However, these criticisms do not consider the context for C&I development nor do 
they differentiate between up or down methods and participation methods. As a result, 
top-down and bottom-up approaches are often referred to in opposition. It is unclear 
whether criticisms truly originate from the up or down approach or from the 
participatory methods used. Karjala et al. (2003) and Natcher and Hickey (2002) for 
example, argue that sustainable management should be determined using "bottom-up" 
approaches rather than standardized frameworks . According to these authors , 
conventional participatory approaches and generic sets of C&I derived from top ­
clown approaches are often inappropriate for engaging Aboriginal involvement and 
result in the removal of indigenous peoples from decision and policy making 
processes. However, it is argued that it is the participation methods used which have 
the responsibility of engaging Aboriginal involvement Another important issue is 
that the effects of context are rarely identified when C&I methods are being critiqued. 
The Aboriginal conmmnity context can strongly influence the methods available for 
C&I development Aboriginal conm1unities are not equal in terms of their social 
conditions and grassroots institutions and this affects the available expertise and the 
dialog between community and managers. Communities and their individuals differ 
in their capacity to engage in dialogue on forestry issues and the development of C&L 
The criticism regarding the methods used to develop C&I can be approached in 
two ways. The first is to create a dichotomy and definition of each method with their 
positive and negative effects . The second is to tend towards a hybrid approach 
between methods. This section reviews and compares up or down approaches and 
participation methods at the local scale to clarify their advantages and disadvantages 
in accordance with community contexts. 
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1. 5.1 Top-dawn and bottom-up approaches 
Creating a dichotomy between a top-down and a bottom-up approach is a 
difficult task because of the effects of scale and origin. More specifically, each C&I 
framework is developed to function within specifie scales (from local and regional to 
national levels ). It is important to decide and be specifie about the sc ale of application 
of each C&I framework. In effect, scale defines the scope of application of C&I 
frameworks . The origin of C&I development relates to who developed them and how 
C&I were selected and as such relates to the intent of using C&I frameworks. 
Therefore the scope and intent ofusing the top-down or bottom-up approach can vary 
and lead to different sets of C&I. C&I sets can differ in the numbers of C&I, in the 
organization and themes of principles, in their hierarchical organization, as weil as 
the degree to which values and objectives are incorporated into the frameworks . This 
section discusses why the determination of which approacb is better requires sorne 
generalizations be macle and suggests that it may not necessarily be beneficiai to C&I 
development in the end. 
The methods used to develop C&I frameworks are often differentiated based on 
the origin or intent for development. More specifically, it has been suggestecl that top­
clown approaches are often developed by outside influences while bottom-up 
approaches are based on local initiatives. In an Aboriginal context, top-down methods 
are often associated with non-Aboriginal responsibility in C&I development and the 
idea that externat sets of values and goals are imposed on Aboriginal communities. 
Indeed there are few examples of management plans which effective ly include 
Aboriginal goals and values, however most focus on a few easily identifiable 
constraints (Smith, 2004). Using methods which describe and translate well to 
Aboriginal local issues and culture is necessary to ensure Aboriginal interest and 
collaboration in the C&I process. To date, there are also no Aboriginal top-down 
approaches. However, should top-down approaches refer to the development of C&I 
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by extemal sources, it could be argued that ali C&I sets would be top-down from an 
Aboriginal perspective. The initiative originates from non-Aboriginal sources and, 
by definition, to an external influence. However, the possibilities of developing top 
down Aboriginal C&I frameworks is not excluded. An Aboriginally led top-down 
approach could be used as a means to voice Aboriginal concerns on larger landscape 
issues and expand the role of Aboriginal peoples beyond local leve! decision making 
processes. 
The methods used to develop C&I frameworks could also be differentiated based 
on scale where top-down approaches apply at larger scales (national) and bottom-up 
at finer scales (local). In this case, top-down approaches are criticised for not 
accurately portraying the finer issues which are included in local bottom-up 
approaches. At the same time, bottom-up approaches are criticised for being too local 
in nature to achieve an aggregation and application of information into frameworks 
developed at larger scales. In the case of top-down approaches, sorne national leve! 
C&I have been used as a reference and it was found that they did not translate well to 
local scales for ali categories (Kneeshaw et a 1. 2000). Wood ley et al. (1999) tested 
CCFM and CIFOR national leve! C&I frameworks at the forest management unit 
scale in North America. They found that the tested indicators did not translate weil 
from one scale to the next and thus rejected 65 out of 207 C&I. Furthermore, C&I 
which were initially developed for national scale issues may not effectively describe 
nor engage communities in the development of local issues. Woodley et al. (1999) 
suggested that should the selection of C&I have started from scratch, results would 
have been different. 
From an Aboriginal point of view, the different values and objectives associated 
with Aboriginal communities have generally introduced different characterisations of 
SFM issues which have been difficult to integrate into non-Aboriginal frameworks of 
management, planning and decision making. These are especially difficult to include 
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in top-down approaches which have to incorporate many other Aboriginal and non­
Aboriginal SFM perspectives. Although bottom-up approaches ensure that the 
different values and objectives expressed at the local level are well incorporated in 
the development of C&I, they cannat account for the pluralistic character of 
Aboriginal values, perceptions and objectives (Natcher and Hickey 2002; Adam and 
Kneeshaw 2008). A comparative analysis of the characteristics of different top-down 
C&I (LUCID, CIFOR, CCFM) with the bottom-up approach used in the Tl'azt'en 
Nation by Sherry et al. (2005) also showed these differences . Not only were 
hierarchical definitions different among top-down C&I frameworks but in terms of 
social criteria, none clearly identified the importance of community health or well­
being - which was identified by the Tl 'azt'en Nation as a key element in social 
sustainability (Sherry et al. 2005) . Furthermore, issues such as climate change and 
species at risk, which may fall beyond the boundaries of a single community, and the 
issues gathered with a bottom-up approach, are more likely be discussed when 
implementing a top-down approach that is participatory and focuses discussion points 
in an existing framework. 
To assess the value of the top-down versus bottom-up approaches, one needs to 
question motive. More specifically, is the objective to access the values and 
objectives of one local commtmity, many local communities or is it to address 
national issues? Bottom-up approaches tend to have greater focus at the local level, 
are performed in isolation of regional or national interests, and Jack any intent to 
achieve consensus amongst Aboriginal cultures. These efforts become problematic 
when there is a need to portray different values, perceptions and objectives existing 
within and amongst Aboriginal communities (Natcher and Hickey 2002). It can 
perhaps be argued that it is precisely a top-down approach which facilitates 
aggregation of local issues into higher scales. However, top-down approaches can be 
limiting by forcing indicators into defrned boxes. This raises the importance of 
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aggregation from one scale to the next. According to Fraser et al. (2006), indicators 
need to be collected at as local a leve! as possible, and then aggregated using a 
relatively simple and transparent process. This allows information to be both 
summarized quickly for policy makers, and unpacked for more careful monitoring 
and follow-up. 
In the Aboriginal context, although a definition of Aboriginal values and goals 
requires bottom-up efforts, there are also advantages to the top-down approach. For 
example, despite the absence of local concerns and the use of a hierarchical language 
in the top-down approach, C&I frameworks that would be applied by many 
Aboriginal communities and seek national relevance could be of interest. Such 
observations invite researchers and multiple forest users to create new proposais for 
forest management that are not only better anchored in local and cultural realities, but 
also in the perspective of sustainability that is consistent with their vision of the forest 
The challenge is in accurately portraying this pluralism and to incorporate it at a 
higher scale. In effect, this resembles what may be a hybrid approach between the 
top-down and bottom-up approach. The criteria could be influenced by the top-down 
approach to ensure the inclusion of certain issues while sorne indicators could be 
determined locally. More research is required to effectively develop such a method 
and to ensure its relevance to Aboriginal communities. 
1.5.2 Participation methods and context: col!ecting Aborigina! values and objectives 
at the local scale 
There is often a link made between bottom-up or top down approaches and 
Aboriginal engagement and collaboration. A higher level of participation and 
involvement methods for Aboriginal peoples is too often associated with bottom-up 
approaches. Such an association limits public pa11icipation to fine scale issues which 
is unfair and discouraging. In reality, participation can occur at ali scales and the 
degree to which certain participation methods are effective varies as much at the local 
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as at the national scale. For example, the identification of C&I in a local level 
initiative may have been imposed by interview questions pertaining to large scale 
issues. These large scale issues may not warrant local participation or interest in C&I 
development. Therefore if criticisms are based on seeking the most effective methods 
to engage Aboriginal communities, the participation methods used to engage the 
community should be investigated rather than the approach employed. 
Participation methods used in the development of C&I have received very little 
attention in the literature yet they require the most investment in terms of time and 
human resources. Various participation methods have been used to access community 
values and objectives for SFM. These range from the use of archives, community 
reports, consultation with community experts and stakeholders in forest related issues, 
to extensive individual and family interviews. It should be noted that this section 
presents pm1icipation and engagement of Aboriginal peoples as a means to access 
their values and objectives. In reality, the participation and engagement of all parties 
involved in C&I development is important for collaboration and learning purposes. 
This is discussed in the next section. Table 1.2 describes different case studies and the 
variety of participation methods used as well as a brief description of the conununity 
context when C&I were developed. A number of points can be drawn from these 
studies. 
Participation method depends on the initial level of community activity and 
capacity in forest related issues. Varions indicators can be used to describe a 
community which is active in forest related issues such as the presence of formal or 
informai grassroots institutions involved and knowledgeable with forestry issues . The 
presence and involvement of these institutions in forest related activities will affect 
the ability of a community to express relevant forest related issues. A comparison of 
Kitcisakik with Waswanipi demonstrates two communities with different activity 
levels. In Kitcisakik, although forestry operations significantly affected their 
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Table 1.2 A description of the case studies used based on scale, up or down 
approach and participation method. N ames in parentheses in the first column 
are of the person who wrote up the indicators 
Upor Sc ale Participation methods Context- first evidence of studies and 
down contact on forestry related issues 
a roach 
Waswanipi top-dawn Local Consultation process with a development team composed of Population 12,000. 1998 court action by 
Cree Mode! both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal members to develop Cree tallymen and chiefs against federal 
Forest guidelines ta improve Cree participation in forest and provincial governments and 27 
management planning process. This was preceded by 2- forestry companies which had been 
year activities wi th problem setting , direction setting and active on their land for the las! 25 years. 
structuring activities to determine the composition and 
process of the development team. 
Kitcisa kik top-dawn Local Consultation process with Aboriginal forest committee . Population 400. 2001 collaboration with 
(Asse lin) university researchers ta discuss forestry 
issues. Publication in 2004 on territoria l 
and resource exploitation in Kitcisakik. 
Kitc isakik bottom-up Local Consultation process with Aboriginal forest committee. 
(St Arnaud) Interviews/education initiatives ta defi ne community 
relationship with the forest and forestry. Scenario planning 
approach. 
Tl'azt'en bottom-up Local Genera ting scenarios based on Tl'azt'en values, and using Population 640 . Archivai data 
C&l, AFPP forest planning models to simulate various management demonstrates that the community has 
alternatives. Uses existing archived information (traditional been contacted for research on land use 
use studies, community based and other research projects, and occupancy, oral history, traditional 
journal article, interviews and photographs) to identify knowledge, community weil being and 
community values. consultation process with community the impacts of forest development sin ce 
leaders, eiders and interest parties and an advisory group. 1965. Si nee 1998 they have the ir own 
department of na tura! resources which 
administers forest, fisheries and 
tradit ional use programmes. 
Little Red bottom-up Local Based on natural and socia l science research projects, Population 2,500. 1991. the community 
River Cree technical reports, oral histories and map biographies. A joint entered in dialogue with the federal and 
Nation university and community team oversaw the research. provincial government to ensure their 
(LRRCN) Interviews and open-response surveys asking: what is it constitutional rights to lands and 
about this area thal you value? What needs to be maintained resources. Also the community 
or protected for you to retain your relationship with the land? established research partnerships with 
And what needs fixing or improving upon for the community Sustainable Forest Management 
to be healthy socially, culturally, economically and Network (SFMN) since 1996 which have 
environmentally? Using participatory action research, accumulated more th an 20 research 
communit~ driven research design. ~ro1ects on social and scientific issues 
traditional territmy, the small size of the community, its lack of expertise in resource 
use and the commtmity's isolation from forestry decision making processes made it 
difficult for them to voice their concerns_ The organisation of the community into 
institutions which specifically dealt with these issues was not immediately obvious 
and required years of work with the commtmity, researchers and forest managers_ 
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Participation methods in the early stages could not rely solely on consultation 
methods because the limited capacity of the community to understand forestry 
concepts and participate did not guarantee comrnunity interests were addressed . 
In the other case, in 1998 the Waswanipi commtmity formally filed court 
injtmctions against the federal and provincial governments and forestry companies 
(Table 1.2). This community demonstrated a high level of activity on forest related 
issues with organised and mobilised institutions specifically dealing with these issues. 
This activity is a reflection of the capacity of the comrntmity with respect to 
individuals and institutions able to respond to imposed forestry practices. It should 
thus be expected that the participation methods necessary to access the commtmity's 
reflection should be different between the two cotmnwlities. 
The need for certain participation methods also depends on institutional capacity 
of the community in relation to forestry issues. Although preoccupation with forestry 
related issues may be present in all conummities , the presence of formai or informai 
institutions with a mandate to address these issues will differ from one community to 
the next. This will affect the use of pmticipation methods and the time required to 
effectively involve the community in the development of C&I. For example, although 
the community of Kücisakik maintains traditional patterns of forest resource use, 
such institutions were not prepared to specifically deal with ali forestry related issues. 
A forestry committee had to be developed as part of the participation methods to 
develop appropriate C&I. On the other band, the AFPP was fortunate in that the 
commw1ity already had its own department of natural resources administering forest, 
fisheries and traditional use programs. This explains why Kitcisakik required much 
more time and extensive pmticipation efforts to ensure the development of 
representative C&I. 
Conmmnity contact with researchers and managers who have addressed forest 
related issues will also influence the use of certain participation methods. The 
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presence of other development efforts in the community and the expertise acquired as 
a result is an indication of contact. Relative to other Aboriginal comrmmities 
mentioned in this report, Kitcisakik bad limited previous contact with the research 
community with respect to forestry issues (Table 1.2) . Therefore the methods 
required to achieve participation from this community were extensive. On one band 
the participation methods had to effectively reach the commt.mity, as weil as 
introduce and educate the cmrummity on forestry related issues . On the other band 
participation methods also had to reach industry and government as well as introduce 
and educate them of aboriginal community issues and functioning . 
The differences in community context mentioned here are a few examples 
demonstrating the effects of context on participation methods. Ideally a combination 
of methods should be used to accommoda te for community attributes su ch as activity, 
institutional capacity and contact. Caution therefore needs to be exercised when 
comparing participation between case sh1dies without differentiating community 
context. 
1.6 Challenges for harmonising C&I and Aboriginal values and objectives 
1.6.1 Conceptual challenges between C&l and Aboriginal values and objectives 
As a cultural expression of community land ethics, there has been a lot of 
emphasis on accessing Aboriginal values and objectives for C&I. It is therefore 
important to approach the conceptual challenges embedded in C&I and Aboriginal 
cultures in arder to clearly identify the limitations of this tool in effectively including 
Aboriginal interests. The concept of sustainability where economie growth operates 
where nahrral resources are maintained for fuhtre generations and respects cultmal 
diversity is coherent w ith Aboriginal cultures and their relationship to the 
environment (Davidson-Ht.mt, 2006). Although there have been developments 
conceming Aboriginal participation in forest management, one cannat neglect the fact 
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that many of the more modern concepts of sustainability and criteria and indicators 
are foreign ideas to Aboriginal peoples. Interpretation of these concepts, especially as 
it applies to forest management, could therefore mn the risk of going against 
Aboriginal values . 
The following are critiques and questions raised by researchers who have used 
C&I to include Aboriginal forest interests: 
• In effect, C&I identify important issues for forest sustainability. Therefore 
when it cornes to including Aboriginal interests, the issue is approached in the 
same way: important Aboriginal issues for forest sustainability. However, 
rather than focusing on forest related indicators that have a community 
dimension, it is suggested that the focus be on the community dimension itsel f 
and how forests contribute as a means of sustaining the community (Beckley 
et al. 2002; Sherry et al. 2005). More specifically, it should be asked whether 
the approach offers a nurturing environrnent for the community. 
• C&I is a tool developed for managers. Although public participation and 
inclusion of Aboriginal interest are sought, and Aboriginal values and 
objectives are recognised as important, their inclusion in C&I benefits whom 
and how? More specifically the objectives of C&I in SFM need to be revised 
to more directly include the objectives of Aboriginal peoples within the 
national arena to ensure their voice in f01·estry is beard at the national level. 
To do so, the role Aboriginal communities should and want to have in forest 
management needs to be defined. Until Aboriginal goals and their relationship 
with the land are recognised, Aboriginal values will never truly be included in 
C&I. Forest management may thus never achieve social sustainability unless 
Aboriginal communities achieve the right to live and use their territory as they 
see fit. According to Colfer et al. (200 1) although CIFOR has developed C&I 
it was found that no real changes in management were occurring. There was 
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therefore a need to address empowennent and the C&I feedback mechanism. 
In other words, what mechanisms need to be put in place for indicators to 
have meaning to a community and be used by that community to achieve 
change in their forest and its management (Colfer et al. 2001). 
• The C&I approach itself may not be conducive to the inclusion of Aboriginal 
interests. In C&I, forest sustainability issues are reduced and organised into 
hierarchical formats which have little resemblance to Aboriginal language and 
modes of expression. Sorne argue that by imposing a management language 
which requires the conversion of Aboriginal values and objectives , it may in 
effect render Aboriginal ways invisible: 
"adoption of the language, concepts and procedures of environmental 
resource management (ERM) by aboriginal parties to co-management, 
whether coerced or not, has served to disarm them in their engagement with 
the state by inculcating in them: J) a be!ief in the rationa!ity, objectivity and 
superiority of ERM praclices, and the western scienti.fic l.,71ow!edge and 
economie reasoning thal informs them, and 2) a conviction thal their own 
ways of knowing and relating to the 'naturctl' world are inferior, backward 
and in need ofsignificant reform." (Stevenson 2006) 
Although NAF A and many Aboriginal communities are interested in the 
criteria and indicator approach to evaluate SFM, C&I should not be used as a 
means to integrate but rather they should offer the necessary space for the 
expression of Aboriginal knowledge and management systems. 
• Including Aboriginal knowledge and management systems 111 the 
compartmental evaluation methods proposed in C&I frameworks can be 
challenging. Although both groups may be making observations about trends 
or changes over time, managers like to create tmits while Aboriginal managers 
will not necessarily manage specifie resources but the relationships to their 
lands and resources and to each other (Stevenson 2006) . A study by 
Davidson-Hunt and Berkes (2003) demonstrated the important link between 
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society, culture and enviromnent. More specifically, terri tory (and ac cess to it), 
enviromnent and land use were shown to be important factors detennining 
commtmity resilience and identity. Expressing and reducing such a link in 
C&I may be challenging. However, according to Berkes (2008), Aboriginal 
knowledge can be described in tem1s of fuzzy logic: 
"a mathematical approach for dea ling with complex systems where only 
approximate information on components and connections are available. ft is 
a way to deal with uncertainty and uses rules of thumb. ft is suitable for 
concepts and systems that do not have sharply defined boundaries, or where 
the information is incomplete or unreliable." 
Berkes (2008) suggested that a useful way of viewing the difference 
between Aboriginal knowledge and science is that science will seek a small 
number of indicators which will be specifie and provide quantitative results. 
On the other band, Aboriginal systems tend to seek to simultaneously use a 
large number of less specifie (and probably multicausal) indicators . C&I, by 
compartmentalising the effects of forest management, then tend to separate 
society from nature whereas Aboriginal peoples tend to see society as part of 
nature. It could thus be argued that in a C&I context, the fuzzy logic 
approach would be applicable. Evaluating social, economie and 
environmental sustainability is complex and the boundaries are not sharply 
defined in reality. However there has been a strong tendency in C&I 
development to streamline and reduce indicators. This would diminish the 
role and contribution of Aboriginal k.nowledge. It would be pertinent to 
determine whether C&I can indeed provide the space for Aboriginal systems 
of knowledge and explicitly provide this space. 
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• It is important to recognise the adaptive efforts required by Aboriginal 
communities interested in C&I approaches. These efforts can take many forms : 
financial, technical and language. These efforts need to be matched by 
facilitating efforts from researchers and managers to ensure their success. 
Managers should also 
demonstrate sorne 





Changes in management 
systems should result. 
It is only by recognising 
According to Argyris and Schon (1978) social learning is the 
beneficiai outcome of collaboration which occurs when experiences, 
ideas and environments are shared betweeu parties (in this case First 
Nations and forest managers and decision makers) in an approach 
which involves flexible institutional and organizational arrangements 
encouraging refl ection and innovative responses. The benefits of 
social lem·ning are to strengthen socio-environmental systems 
through the production of fl exible, multilevel governance systems in 
which institutional arrangements and ccological knowledge are tested 
and revised in an ongoing proccss (Berkes and Turner 2006). 
Mnltilevel governance systems are important becansc according to 
Folke et aL (2002) many environ mental problems are in fact systems 
problems which cannot be dealt with entirely through science and 
management. According to these authors the sharing of management 
power and r esponsibility between government and local people is 
necessary. The notion of r esilience therefore emerges wher e 
per turbations affecting socia l and environmental balan ce cau be re­
equilibrated throngh the dyna mic dialogue created within multilevel 
institutions. 
the different sets of values and objectives that conditions for an intercultural dialogue 
can be established to define foundations for a new forestry which will be better 
adapted to the Aboriginal context. 
1. 6.2 Moving beyond the collection of information 
Although participation methods used in the C&I process are used to access 
community values and objectives, their impact and their success extend beyond the 
goals of data collection. 
In effect, participation methods can be used to promote sociallearning as defined 
by Argyris and Schon (1978). More specifically, community participation efforts 
used in the development of C&I can collectively stimulate local interest of ali parties 
in research efforts and the management and monitoring of forest conditions (Colfer et 
al. 2001). This interest can influence communities and forest managers to develop 
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institutions and capacities to promote collaboration. It is in this collaboration that 
sociallearning can occur. The use of participatory methods can create the necessary 
dialogue between different worldviews and knowledge systems. Participatory 
strategies weil anchored in the cultural, historical, economie and political realities of 
Aboriginal people contribute to define the parameters of a forestry with Aboriginal 
people (Karjala et al. 2004; Wyatt 2008). 
The following sections illustrate sorne of the better examples of the contributions 
of C&I participatory research to socialleaming. The process of C&I development has 
served as a learning vehicle stimulating the capacities of Aboriginal peoples and 
forest managers to at least partially adapt to an economie, social and ecological 
environment that is in a state of constant change. However, it will also highlight the 
need for learning on all sides. More specifically, the pa1ticipatory methods used in the 
development of C&I demonstrate the possible collaboration between scientific and 
community objectives to define the basis for a socially-environmentally adapted 
forestry. The fact that Aboriginal communities are expected to integrate into a forest 
management system that originated in an outside culture poses problems. Forest 
managers (whether govemment officiais or industry) have been involved in learning 
about Aboriginal values , but there is still criticism of the degree to which they are 
willing to invest in a continuai an on-going processes of sociallearning regarding the 
overall impacts of fm·estry on Aboriginal values instead of focusing on specifie issues . 
1.6.2.1 Participatory methods and their contribution to learning 
McGregor (2002) demonstrated that research in Aboriginal environments that 
sought to in elude communities in ali steps of the research and capitalise on the means 
of sharing information offered better chances of success. Although participation 
methods may contribute to this success they can also be viewed as a tool to engage, 
define, collaborate with, empower and educate communities in forest management. 
Community approaches to the development of C&I can offer the means for 
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Aboriginal expression of their knowledge, practices and belief systems. The C&I 
process therefore has the necessary tools to use Aboriginal knowledge and values to 
link forest management with culture, territorial occupation and use, commtmity 
development, institutions of knowledge and knowledge transmission. 
Learning as defined by socialleaming occurred in Aboriginal communities such 
as Kitcisakik and AFPP through participatory processes which accompanied, 
organised and elevated their knowledge such that an appropriate dialogue occurred 
with forest managers. In Kitcisakik, the participatory methods referred to the model 
of "education relative to the environment" (ERE) (Saint Arnaud et al. 2005). This 
approach allowed for the better definition of Kitcisakik's own interpretation of SFM 
as its primary objective. The use of ERE assisted the community to develop its own 
reflection of forestry and forest issues which were only then translated into C&I 
(Sauvé 1997; Sauvé 2003). It helped characterise the Aboriginal/forest/forestry 
relationship through community and intercommunity dialogue around forestry 
questions (Saint Arnaud et al. 2005). The representation of such relationships allowed 
for the development of C&I for SFM that reflected the priorities of Kitcisakik while 
maintaining community realities pertaining to their culture, values and occupation of 
the territory. 
In AFPP, the notion of "knowledge co-production" was favoured. This included 
the development of a community-based enviromnental monitoring method that 
incorporates the knowledge, needs , beliefs, and concerns of the community through 
an integrative, flexible framework that applies both indigenous and scientific 
knowledge (see http://cura.unbc.ca). 
Both Kitcisakik and AFPP demonstrate the benefits of participatory methods in 
the community. While favouring collaboration, the participatory research served as an 
intervention which assisted the communities in the organisation of their knowledge, 
critical-analysis of socio-environmental realities and their own interpretation of SFM. 
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The contributions of participatory efforts towards Aboriginal cornmunity leaming are 
evident. However, in arder for social learning to occur ali other stakeholders and 
interest groups also have to show evidence that critical-analysis of their own 
definitions are made, and inclusion and use of other knowledge systems are allowed. 
Power sharing will also make participatory methods have a greater chance of success 
as people on both side of the table have a vested interested in learning and 
understanding the other ' s point ofview. 
1.6.2.2 Highlighting the necessary steps towards "true" leaming 
It is important to note that although cornmunity participation efforts can 
collectively stimulate local interest in research effotts, management and the 
monitoring of forest conditions, they have also caused some problems in Aboriginal 
enviromnents. As mentioned by Armitage et al. (2008) , social learning approaches 
may have overtones of donor driven agendas due to differences in the power structure 
of multilevel organisational institutions. Robottom and Sauvé (2003) particularly 
noted the following as key challenges: 
• the sharing of power, 
• the role and partnership title of the research, 
• the notion of significance, 
• the notion of information "dumping", and 
• technocratie rationality. 
Although the use of participation methods which are culturally adapted to the 
comtmmities is important, it is also crucial to demonstrate that learning occurs in ail 
participants. To date, evidence that managers are adapting and modifying their 
thinking, actions and behaviours via the inclusion of the Aboriginal values and 
objectives is lacking. It has been suggested that efforts towards the sharing of power 
is the only effective way to resolve these issues and promote true social learning. 
Armitage et al. (2008) for example, stress that attention must be given to learning 
enviromnents that enable different segments of heterogeneous cormnunities an 
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opportunity to transform traditionally disadvantageous power relations and engage in 
truly collaborative learning. Although there are benefits for Aboriginal comrmmities 
in tenns of leaming, issues of power persist. 
In Kitcisakik, when C&I were developed from the different representations 
expressed through the participatory methods , feelings about changes in the physical 
environment in terms of changes in elements such as forest cover (more aspen for 
example) and how these affect wildlife were expressed. There were individual 
experiences that related to concems about changes in habitat and wildlife abtmdance 
and behaviour on family trap lines but also concerns that these changes are more 
globaL More importantly, it was noted that foresters do not seem to consider the fact 
that the forest is composed of more than timber or fiber. There was also a deep 
sorrow and regret at the inability of community members to protect the forest These 
concems further reinforced the issues related to power relations in decision making 
processes . This reflection helped the community clarify their position on forestry 
issues and may have educated foresters on the relationship that community members 
have with their land and how these relationships have been affected by forestry 
activities . However, the situation in Kitcisakik remains one in which foresters and the 
government have the ultimate control over the management of traditionallands. 
In order for social leaming to occur, aLI knowledge systems would ideally need 
to be elevated to a common level of understanding, power, and respect to ensure 
appropriate dialogue. Knowledge systems need to be allowed the appropriate space 
in decision making so that they can each individually be influential without 
necessarily having to merge. This will inevitably call for interdisciplinary and multi­
methodological approaches which will also serve to facilitate and promote the 
capa city of all partners to reach this dialogue and thus social learning. It is important 
to stress that to date, there seems to be a lot of effort in elevating Aboriginal 
knowledge systems but in many cases little is done to ensure their role. This was also 
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highlighted by O'Flaherty and Davidson-Hunt (2008) in planning for sustainable 
forest management with the Pikangikum First Nation and the Whitefeather forest 
initiative. In sorne cases a long history of abuses, broken promises and treaties may 
be important factors leading to a climate of mistrust that will limit the achievement of 
common understanding. 
In the case of Kitcisakik, the interdisciplinary team of researchers and partners , 
and the multi-strategic participatory methods used allowed for a rich dialogue 
between the community and interest groups in the territory. The resulting C&I 
framework was discussed in workshops where key informants were present before 
any presentation to partners in the forest companies. Although this was important to 
ensure that collaboration occmTed with ali partners involved in SFM in the Kitcisakik 
territory, overtones of a donor agenda remain. Collaboration can become a fuzzy 
concept between consultation and consensus building. The degree of collaboration 
needs to be defined as it relates to power relations between parties. 
The Innu/govenm1ent relationship on District 19A in Labrador and the AFPP 
show promise in defining collaboration initiatives through participatory efforts. In the 
l!mu case study, meetings are held in traditional settings (i.e. tents in the forest with 
eiders at the centre and over multiple days to ensure time for reflection) and ail 
agreements must be endorsed by both groups. In the case of AFPP, capacity building 
as a result of co-management efforts has been discussed by Grainger et al. (2006). 
The authors noted the efforts to further employ and strengthen local management 
institutions. Acknowledgement of traditional rights, and providing positions on the 
Board of Directors provided the opportunity for participation in land management 
planning as well as attempting to incorporate traditional land stewardship elements 
into the project. Also issues regarding funding, effective facilitation , administrative 
and external support are components which are considered important to promote the 
capacity required to support co-management efforts. The authors noted that: 
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"structures were in place ta promote power-sharing, establish co-operation and 
equity, promote in-depth communication, build respect and trust among ve1y different 
but legally-bound parties, and explicate the practical, everyday challenges 
encountered by resource users and managers" Grainger et al. (2006). 
Organizing the territory and its local institutions as well as better incorporation of 
Aboriginal forest issues in the management of the territory should not be seen as an 
ultimate goal but as an important step towards tme sharing of decision making and 
true harmonisation. Defining power relations and the role of each knowledge system 
in management decisions is crucial to ensure social learning away from the "donor 
and dumping" agenda cautioned by Robottom and Sauvé (2003)_ In the efforts made 
for capacity building, collaboration and learning ali participating parties and all 
knowledge systems need to be involved_ Each has a responsibility to teach and leam 
and therefore participation methods need to ensure that ail parties engage in social 
leaming_ 
1. 7 Key issues in the implementation of Aboriginal C&I 
1. 7.1 The effects ofunderstanding and methods used ta access Aboriginal values and 
goals 
This report has highlighted some of the difficulties which have been met 
following attempts to include Aboriginal values and objectives into the C&I process. 
It is important to note that C&I have been successful in providing a platforn1 to 
discuss scientific and social values pertaining to sustainability issues between non­
Aboriginal and Aboriginal cultures. Despite a compartmentalised approach to 
indicator development there is an tmderlying thrust to capture multiple Aboriginal 
factors important to forest sustainability. However, current approaches do not focus 
on linkages between/among different indicators or criteria, despite the fact that many 
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indicators could fit into multiple criteria. Instead of stressing the uniqueness of 
indicators, C&I processes would better represent Aboriginal values and objectives if 
they were to stress linkages and the fuzzy logic which best describes Aboriginal 
knowledge and management systems. It is thus pertinent to attempt to determine the 
implications of these challenges on the application of C&I frameworks. 
Initially in this report, it was asked whether the persistent feeling of lack of 
commitment from managers was due to a Jack of understanding of Aboriginal values 
and objectives, or the methods used to access them. In terms of the tmderstanding of 
Aboriginal values and objectives as expressed by C&I frameworks , it was found that 
non-Aboriginal approaches to compartmentalising versus Aboriginal perspectives 
have more overlap in indicators than one may expect. In effect, most of the non­
Aboriginal C&I frameworks could be viewed as not inconsistent with Aboriginal 
values and objectives. So why bother isolating and investing so much effort in 
Aboriginal values and objectives in SFM? One may initially think that if 75% of 
Aboriginal indicators are captured in C&I processes, this may be a sufficient 
compromise. However, if C&I are to be holistic, it could be argued that a system 
without 25% of its components may not be functional. The who le is more impmtant 
than its component parts. 
Further analysis of the differences between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
frameworks showed a consistent oversight of culturally defined means of expressing 
Aboriginal knowledge and management systems. More specifically, society and 
nature are treated separately. It is important to recognise that forestry is occurring on 
lands on which Aboriginal communities live and have lived for generations. Changes 
caused by forestry thus have many cultural implications. Linkages have to be made 
with ecological indicators and their effects on, or relationship to, cultural values . 
Attention to such factors is critical to the application of C&I frameworks because if 
the system is to achieve a sense of holism and sustainability for all, it cannet 
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persistently ignore the cultural differences between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
knowledge and management systems. 
Within many C&I processes, the general understanding of Aboriginal needs and 
values exists in sorne fonn or another. However, when processes seek to be holistic 
they should aim for a stronger tmderstanding of their differences . It should be 
remembered that values and goals, including those of Aboriginal communities, are 
dynamic and in constant evolution. Although many factors are changing, Aboriginal 
relationships to the land, their ties and traditions are an integral part of their cultures. 
Forest management is not the only change that these communities must contend with, 
even if it has immediate effects on their relationship with the land. This implies that 
continuous and constant revisions will always need to be made with communities to 
ensure that C&I are (1) consistent with the ir realities and (2) indeed representative of 
their values and needs . 
A review of the methods used to access Aboriginal values and objectives has 
shown that although the objectives of C&I development are for the evaluation and 
monitoring of forests for SFM, their impacts far exceed these objectives in Aboriginal 
comn1tmities. The C&I process can be used to include, educate, engage, and empower 
Aboriginal communities in forest management. In Aboriginal communities, the C&I 
process can also be used to define a forestry which is more adapted to their cultural 
context. As such, different approaches to the development of C&I should be used 
depending on C&I obj ectives, capacity and community context. 
It is mostly the participatory methods used which determine the level of inclusion, 
engagement, education and empowerment which is left in the communities. Until 
Aboriginal communities have reached an acceptable level of empowerment in forest 
management, much effort and time will need to be invested to ass ist these 
communities in the development of C&I and educate managers in the definition of 
sustainability that encompasses c01mmmity values. 
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The significance of choosing between top-clown versus bottom-up process does 
not seem to be the key issue to the successful inclusion of Aboriginal values and 
goals . A hybrid of the two processes will permit the development of C&I where 
national issues will merge more organically with locally important issues. However, 
accessing local issues will always require effective participatory methods to engage 
the communities in the process and ensure that ail issues are appropriately addressed. 
It is therefore the use of effective participatory methods which ensures the accurate 
expression of local issues. 
1. 7.2 The effects of conceptual challenges belween C&l and Aboriginal values and 
objectives 
This report asked whether the process of C&I was appropriate to Aboriginal 
communities. For the process to be successful, managers must embrace the different 
sets of values and objectives, and include them in forest management. Managers must 
leam from and use Aboriginal realities to manage forests , but not without the 
meaningful participation and engagement of Aboriginal peoples. Therefore C&I 
objectives in Aboriginal communities extend beyond that of merely identifying C&I 
for SFM. This could result in a new f01·estry, a culturally adapted forestry, an 
Aboriginal forestry. This notion has many implications for the use and 
implementation of C&I frameworks by managers. The necessary groundwork needs 
to be completed to ensure capacity in communities for participation in ail dialogues 
related to forestry. Education of community members and of forest managers can 
increase feelings of empowerment, hope and purpose. Increased understanding and 
application of Aboriginal values and objectives should be included in forest 
management and thus expand the pool of knowledge. These changes can create the 
necessary ingredients for socialleaming and its associated benefits. 
The recognition and accommodation of different sets of values and objectives is 
important to ens ure that SFM will achieve the goals of both managers and Aboriginal 
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communities. This requires collaboration and dialogue between the members holding 
these different forest perspectives. In arder to collaborate, the role of Aboriginal 
communities needs to be defined, first by them, and then in collaboration. The 
community also needs to be engaged and involved in the process. Methods used for 
the development of C&I therefore need to capitalise on mutual learning, pa11icipation 
and education. As shawn in this report, appropriate participation methods need to be 
determined based on a clear understanding of the community context. However, 
collaboration bas to occur with all parties if it is to be effective. Therefore managers 
need to demonstrate: an honest and transparent interest in the community; an honest 
effort to learn from the community; willingness to participate in community 
education; and share power through various approaches and institutions. 
An effective platform is necessary to allow for the expression of different sets of 
values and objectives in forest management. C&I has the potential to become this 
platform of discussion. However, considering the foreign concepts related to C&I 
methods, it is important to recognise the adaptive efforts required by Aboriginal 
communities interested in such approaches. After ali, the C&I concepts, language and 
approaches were developed for managers. Aboriginal efforts to maximize the benefits 
of C&I processes therefore need to be matched by facilitating efforts from researchers 
and managers to ensure their success. Participatory methods which emphasize 
education and empowerment will allow commtmity capacity development. In order 
for C&I to be successfully implemented in the interests of sustainabili ty, it will 
require the long tenn investment and collaboration of both forest managers and 
Aboriginal communities. C&I processes also have to offer the opporttmity and 
flexibility to learn from and adapt to Aboriginal values and objectives. Only when 
C&I truly meet and include the c:lifferences found in Aboriginal values and goals for 
their lands, will this tool be appropriate for Aboriginal communities. 
CHAPITRE II 
LOCAL LEVEL CRITERIA AND INDICATOR FRAMEWORKS: A 
TOOL USED TO ASSESS ABORIGINAL FOREST ECOSYSTEM 
VALUES 
LES CADRES DE CRITÈRES ET INDICATEURS LOCAUX: DES OUTILS 
POUR ANAL YSER LES VALEURS AUTOCHTONES POUR LES 
ÉCOSYSTÈMES FORESTIERS 
M.C. ADAM AND D. KNEESHAW 
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2.1 Abstract 
Although the importance of Aboriginal knowledge, values and perspectives in 
sustainable development has been recognised for many decades, worldwide examples 
exist showing that Aboriginal involvement is Jess then effective. How and where to 
include Aboriginal needs and goals, has however been problematic. Ultimately, 
Aboriginal forest values need to be considered with scientific strategies and their role 
and compatibility with forest conditions needs to be explored. Criteria and indicator 
(C&I) frameworks can be used as a platform to include community needs and goals 
in management decisions. This review compares Aboriginal forest ecological 
perspectives defined by Canadian local level C&I frameworks with non-Aboriginal 
local leve! C&I frameworks to identify their differences at the indicator level. Three 
major themes mark the differences between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal indicators : 
(1) Aboriginal frameworks introduce ecological indicators of cultural importance; (2) 
there is an aesthetic concern for forest operations especially if they affect cultural 
owners; and (3) indicators regarding the access to resources are more complex and 
include the sustainability of the productivity, proximity, integrity and quality of 
resources used in traditional activities. Results show that First Nation forest 
sustainability issues are in effect a combination of forest conditions and values. 
Inclusion of forest values in C&I frameworks is necessary because : (1) Aboriginal 
communities do not dissociate culture from the environment and thus forest values 
from forest condition, (2) they have an impact on resulting forest management 
strategies and decisions, and (3) they offer a holistic approach to sustainability issues 
and a better pic ture of local environmental contexts. 
Keywords: Aboriginal; Forestry; Criteria and indicators; Integration; Forest values; 
Forest conditions 
2.2 Résumé 
Bien que l'importance des connaissances, des valeurs et des perspectives 
Autochtones soit rec01mue depuis plusieurs déce1mies déjà, plusieurs exemples à 
l'échelle mondiale démontrent une participation Autochtone moins qu'efficace. La 
question du comment et où inclure les besoins et les buts Autochtones est 
problématique. Idéalement, les valeurs Autochtones en forêt doivent être considérées 
avec les stratégies scientifiques et leurs rôles et compatibilités avec les conditions 
forestières doivent être explorés. Les cadres de Critères et Indicateurs (C&I) peuvent 
servir comme plateforme pour inclure les besoins et objectifs communautaires pour 
les décisions faites en aménagement. Cette revue compare les perspectives 
Autochtones en écologie forestière définie par les cadres de C&I local Canadien avec 
des cadres de C&I locaux non-Autochtones pour identifier les différences au niveau 
des indicateurs. Trois thèmes ont marqués les différences entre les indicateurs 
Autochtones et non-Autochtones : 1) les cadres Autochtones introduisent des 
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indicateurs écologiques avec une importance culturelle; 2) il y a une préoccupation 
esthétique concernant les opérations forestières surtout quand elles affectent les 
occupants culturellement actifs; 3) les indicateurs se portant sur l'accès aux 
ressources sont plus complexes et incluent la durabilité de la productivité, la 
proximité, l'intégrité et la qualité des ressources utilisées pour les activités 
traditionnelles. Les résultats démontrent que les préoccupations Autochtones pour la 
durabilité de la forêt sont en fait tme combinaison des conditions et des valeurs 
forestières. Il est important d'inclure les valeurs forestières dans les cadres de C&I 
car: 1) les communautés Autochtones ne dissocient pas la culture de l 'environnement 
et non plus les valeurs forestières des conditions forestières; 2) elles ont un impact sur 
les stratégies et les décisions prises en aménagement forestier et 3) elles offrent une 
approche holistique sur la question de la durabilité ainsi qu'un meilleur portrait du 
contexte environnemental local. 
Mots clefs : Autochtone; foresterie, critères et indicateurs, intégration, valeur 
forestière, conditions forestières 
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2.3 Introduction 
Inclusion of communities in forest resource development and conservation bas 
been touted as a central component to achieve sustainable forest resource 
development (Clark and Dickson 2003). For example, community forestry projects 
worldwide (Hartanto et al. 2002; Mendoza and Prabhu 2000; Lawrence et al. 2006; 
Carabelli et al. 2007) have been initiated to decrease the marginality of resource 
dependent communities and increase the participation of local communities which are 
most affected, and can benefit from forestry decisions. The participation of local 
communities requires the interpretation of local needs and goals which can be 
difficult. Compounded with local contexts, cultural and worldview differences have 
rendered the integration of Aboriginal communities especially problematic. Severa! 
initiatives with indigenous people 's organisation have been made relating to 
traditional forest knowledge and development efforts (ICSU, 2002). However even 
today, failure to address the particular values and needs of Aboriginal cultures in 
sustainable forest management is noted at the global leve! (Ross and Smith, 2002; 
Natcher et al, 2005 ; NAF A, 1993; Parrotta and Agnoletti, 2007) . 
Specifically, Aboriginal people fee] very little control or influence on forest 
practices and on development initiatives (Bradshaw, 2003 ; Côté and Bouthillier, 2002; 
Hawley et al, 2004; Hickey and Nelson, 2005 ; Ogima, 2004). The degree of 
Aboriginal influence varies worldwide. Problems range from unrecognized 
Aboriginal resource rights and title in New Zealand (Coombes 2007); to lack of 
comrmmity participation, ineffective leadership and tenural security in India (Murali 
et al. 2003) . Research efforts have attempted to understand the convergence and 
divergence of traditional knowledge versus science such that Aboriginal perspectives 
and values can be better integrated (Hawley et al, 2004; Ettenger et al, 2002; Moller 
et al, 2004; Lévesque and Montpetit, 1997; Davidson-Hunt and Berkes, 2003) . Some 
studies have also reviewed partnersbips betvveen industry/government and 
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Aboriginal/forest dependent communities in forestry to assess their involvement in 
management decisions (Murali et al. 2003 ; Bhattacharya and Basnyat 2003); Hickey 
and Nelson, 2005 ; Ross and Smith, 2002; Natcher et al, 2005; Sherry et al, 2005). 
However, the above research efforts have only served to justify the importance of 
Aboriginal perspectives and the need for ongoing efforts towards effective 
community management (Sheppard and Meitner, 2005 ; Lewis and Sheppard, 2005 ; 
Parrotta and Agnoletti, 2007). Worldwide examples indicate that present Aboriginal 
engagement in management is less then effective, and increased and broader 
Aboriginal participation is necessary. 
Where and how to include Aboriginal forest values and needs has been 
problematic. The use and compatibility of Aboriginal forest values with scientific 
strategies measuring forest conditions bas been difficult. More specifically, 
incorporation of local forest development goals implies the inclusion of local 
knowledge, opinions and values in management decisions along the side of science 
and technology regarding forest conditions (Turnhout et al, 2006; Clark and Dickson, 
2003 ; Wu, 2006). Criteria and Indicators (C&I) frameworks serve as the medium 
within which social values merge with scientific knowledge of environmental 
conditions to monitor and influence trends in forest practices (Hartanto et al. 2002) . 
In fact, development of C&I has been the most popular method to conceptualize, 
evaluate and implement sustainable forest management (Woodley et al, 1999; Bass, 
2002) as more than 150 countries have developed their own specifie sets (Castaiïeda 
2000; Holvoet and Muys 2004). Although C&I frameworks offer a platform to 
include community needs and goals, to date they have been criticised for not fully 
identifying culturally important landscapes as central considerations for future 
management decisions (Parrotta and Agnoletti 2007). Efforts to include Aboriginal 
ecological issues and environmental values would confront the compatibility issues of 
Aboriginal forest values. However, studies on these issues have been limited. 
------------------------- - -
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The reasons for which Aboriginal ecological issues and environmental values have 
been overlooked in C&I are twofold . First, sorne research findings show that 
Aboriginal ecological needs and goals correspond weil to non-Aboriginally 
developed sustainability frameworks . In Canada, Sherry et al (2005) found a high 
correspondence between Tl'azt'en (Aboriginal groups in BC, Canada) principles of 
ecological sustainability and the Canadian Council of Forest Ministers'(CCFM) 
template, Local Unit Criteria and Indicators Development (LUCID) test, and the 
Centre for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) generic template. Also, while 
studying indigenous cultural techniques to manage harvest, Moller et al (2004) 
concluded that there is a surprising leve! of agreement between science and 
traditional ecological knowledge. Second, there is concern that inclusion of 
Aboriginal holistic perspectives in ecological standards will lead to qualitative 
indicators which are viewed as difficult to measure and apply to f01·estry prescriptions 
(Rollins et al, 2001 ; McCool and Stankey, 2001). Accorcling to Kneeshaw et al 
(2000), the nature of indicators must be scientific, linked to forest management and 
quantifiable. To these authors, integrating the holistic Aboriginal environmental 
perspectives is a challenge due to clifficulties 111 defining Aboriginal ecological 
frameworks for appropriate use in decision making. 
However, a large pool of researchers also be lieve that scientific frameworks such 
as C&I frameworks used today, illustrate natural ecosystems as discrete and 
hierarchical categorizations as opposee! to connections and continuous gradations 
(Bunnell and Huggard, 1999). They believe this to be a reductionist approach to 
science and framework development preventing effective information sharing and 
communication among Aboriginal communities and forest managers. Researchers 
have also found difficulties translating Aboriginal values into this hierarchical system 
of frameworks due to holistic patterns of Aboriginal worldviews (Parrotta and 
Agnoletti 2007) . Some Aboriginal communities believe that there is no separation 
between society and individual, culture and nature, nor society and environment 
- --·-~---
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(Davidson-Hunt and Berkes, 2003). There are conflicts regarding the role of 
Aboriginal environmental perspectives in ecological frameworks which need to be 
resolved to be able to contribute to Aboriginal interests for increased involvement and 
respect in forest management. 
This study will review ecologically related C&I as an expression of Aboriginal 
environmental values and ecological parameters to answer the following questions: 
• Do Aboriginal indicators differ from non-Aboriginal indicators in the 
princip le of ecological sustainability? It is presumed that understanding these 
differences will show the importance of Aboriginal forest values and 
environmental perspectives, as weil as the necessary changes which need to 
occur in forest management decisions . 
• How are the Aboriginal indicators different in terms of the ir nature 
(quan6fiable or qualifiable) and role in frameworks? The nature ofthese 
indicators as a function of good ecological standards of sustainable forest 
management indicators (Kneeshaw et al , 2000) will help determine whether 
they can be included in frameworks . 
• Will Aboriginal indicators have an effect on forest management strategies and 
decisions? 
Ultimately, this compar1son will seek to understand differences between 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal needs and goals using indicators of ecological 
sustainability. 
2.4 Methods 
This review will compare Aboriginal versus non-Aboriginal indicators of 
ecological sustainability in one region (Canada) and at the locallevel of application 
of C&I frameworks . These limits have been imposed to avoid differences attributed 
to the global context ((Holvoet and Muys 2004). 
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2.4.1 The Canadian context of Aboriginal integration efforts in forest management 
In Canada, 80% of Aboriginal cornrnunities are located in productive regions of 
the boreal and temperate forests (Hickey and Nelson, 2005) and are faced with 
forestry operations near or on their traditional lands. Their presence in such areas 
offers a social context justifying the need for their consideration in the study of 
sustainability. Gladu and Watkinson (2004) mention that "through their forest 
practices, their unique connections to the land and their local and traditional 
knowledge, Aboriginal people of Canada can contribute significantly to sustainable 
forest management." Furthermore, legislative mandates exist recognizing Aboriginal 
forest goals, access, and participation in forest management (Ross and Smith, 2002). 
"The involvement of indigenous peoples in the management process is being 
recognized as both an unrelinquished right ( e.g. , Report of the Royal Commission of 
Aboriginal Peoples in Canada 1997), as well as a necessary factor in achieving 
sustainable environments (e.g. , Brundtland 1987) . . . "(Natcher and Hickey, 2002). In 
light of their vested interests and rights in forest management, the integration of 
Aboriginal people to forestry decisions is nationally recognised. Development of 
forest management based on Aboriginal ecosystem perspectives is necessary to help 
decision makers assume the responsibility of Canadian legislation and mandates .. 
2.4.2 C&Ijl-ameworks and definitions 
A few Aboriginal communities in Canada have begun the process of defining 
local level C&I frameworks. 
Local level framework: A set of objectives and actions defined by a 
community to respond to and monitor potential forest management 
development efforts in their land such that they will be sustainable. It serves 
as a platform for dialogue between the community and managers. 
The following Aboriginally defined frameworks were used for this comparison: 
Little Red River Cree Nation (LRRCN) (Natcher and Hickey, 2002); Tl'azt'en local 
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leve! C&I of John Prince Research Forest (JPRF) (Sherry et al, 2005); Waswanipi 
Cree mode! forest (Canadian mode! forest network, 2000); OPMVPN (Objectifs de 
Protection et Mise en Valeur des Premières Nations) forestry toolbox (Assembly of 
the Aboriginals of Quebec and Labrador, 2004); and the forest ecosystem strategy 
plan for the Innu in Labrador district 19 (Crown 5 Year Strate gy Plan, 2002)(Fig.2.1 ). 
Figure 2.1. Aboriginal populations and forested areas (atlas.nrcan.gc.ca) and origins of 
the Aboriginally defined local level criter·ia and indicator frameworks. Note: the 
frameworks which were not included on this map were developed for application at the 
locallevel but without a particular community in mind (FSC, the North American Test 
of Criteria and lndicators of sustainable forestry framework, and OPMVPN). 
Aboriginal Populâion by 
Census Subdivision, 
1996 
10 . 499 
500- 999 
• 1 000 - 1 999 
• 2 000-9 999 
• 10 000-43 465 
No data re pott ed 
Forested Areas · 
- Co ni fè re s Fo rest 
- B roaci leaf Forest 
- t'.'1 ixed For est 
Transition al Forest 
These Aboriginal C&I frameworks were chosen for comparative purposes 
because: 
• The criteria and indicators were selected by Aboriginal cornmunities living on 
and from the forest. 
• The frameworks demonstrated locallevel ecological indicators ( either as 
indicators, critical elements, forestry objectives or local values). 
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• Frameworks approached the issue of ecological sustainability which 
encompassed the following issues within their criteria: ecosystem and species 
diversity and function; access to resources; and recognition and respect for 
Aboriginal roles in sustainable forest management. 
These frameworks were compared to non-Aboriginally defined local leve! C&I 
frameworks: North American Test of Criteria and Indicators of sustainable forestry 
framework derived from the Canadian Council of Forest Ministers (CCFM) and 
Centre for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) (Woodley et al, 1999); and 
Forest Stewardship Council Canada Working Group National Boreal Standard (FSC) 
(Forest stewardship council Canada working group, 2004). 
It should be noted that each framework operated within its own C&I hierarchy 
and category definition. The multiple definitions for C&I render framework 
comparisons difficult so the following definitions were used for this study: 
Criterion: category of conditions or processes by which sustainable forest 
management may be assessed (Canadian Council of Forest Ministers, 1995). 
This study particularly looked at concerns directly or indirectly pertaining to 
the following criteria: ecosystem function and diversity, landscape patterns, 
native species diversity, incidence of disturbance and stress, genetic diversity 
and physical environmental factors. 
Indicator: definition of quantifiable or qualifiable variables which can be 
measured and described. 
Verifiers: Variables which, when observed periodically demonstrate 
trends. Verifiers vary regionally according to ecosystem and social situations. 
Due to the regionality of compared C&I frameworks , objectives and desired 
trends are included within criterion and indicators. Table 2.1 shows the hierarchy of 
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each framework and how the criteria, indicator and critical local values used in this 
study compare. 
Table 2.1Hierarchy used for comparing Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal frameworks and its 
equivalence to the compared C&I fram eworl<s 
Hierarchy Amalgamation of Tl'azt'en 
used for C&l appropriate C&l, AFPP 


















lndicator Objectives lndicator 
Local value/Goal Verifiers 
Waswanipi Forest 
Cree Mode! Ecosystem 








1- The objectives (1a) and actions (1b) were considered as indicators. These were grouped by theme and a criteria and indicator 
were defined for each group. 
2.4.3 C&lframework comparison strategy 
Compal"Ïson between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal C&I frameworks occurred 
m many steps. It is important to note that issues covered and methods of C&I 
development varied amongst frameworks . Differences in the development of 
frameworks may lead to variability of themes and organisation of issues covered 
within-and-amongst Aboriginal versus non-Aboriginal frameworks. Tables 2.2 and 
2.3 describe important framework differences noted to appropriately set the context 
of comparison. Comparability of C&I used in this study were thus carefully evaluated. 
First, ali C&I were translated to fit a common framework hierarchy. Second, each 
criterion was assessed to ensure that they could be compared across frameworks. 
Third, different Aboriginal ecological indicators were extracted and their nahlfe 
identified. 
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Tab]e 2.2 Background information on the origins of the Aboriginally defined C&I 
Waswanipi Cree Tl 'azt'en C&l, OPMVPN forestry Little Red River Cree Forest Ecosystem 
Madel Forest AFPP toolbox Nation (LRRCN) Strategy Plan for 
(WC MF) forest management 
district 19 (2003-2023) 
Purpose of "Maintain and "Integrale and Defi ne sustainable Better understand the "To create an 
efforts enhance the quality enhance traditional development strategy interface between ecosystem-based 
of the a rea within the and scientific based on Aboriginal community members forest management 
boundaries of the approaches to preoccupations and their environ ment plan for Labrador thal 
WCMF which is understanding protects ecological and 
known as Eeyou hu man cultural integrity, 
lstchee, to benefit relationships with productive capacity, 
Aboriginal and other the land" resiliency and 
users and to assure biodiversity wh ile 
the economie, social advancing economie 
and cultural opportunities for the 
development of the sustainable 
Waswanipi First development of forest-
Nation" based industries." 
Type of Madel forest Canada Co-management Department of lndian Cooperative resource Forest process 
management led by Aboriginal experiment A flairs and Northern management with agreement between the 
agreement people (1997) but between the development who Government of Alberta province of 
(year) initiated by the University of began a national (1991) Newfoundland and 
government madel Northern British consultation process Labrador with the ln nu 
forest pro jeeP Columbia and on sustainable Nation (2001) which led 
Tl'azt'en band development among to the Forest 
members (1999) First Nation and the ecosystem strategy 
Inuit (1996) which plan and Five year 
was ta ken over by operating plan 
the Assernbly of First 
Nations Quebec and 
Labrador 
#criteria/ # 4/69 (corn piete and 17/52 and 143 50/160 .(incomplete 6/62 (incomplete) 21/1 47 (complete but 
indicators inspired by CCFM) criticallocal values and not initially not initially intended as 
(incomplete/ (complete) intended as C& l) C&l) 
complete2) 
C&l Ecological, Decision-making, Objectives and Management, Ecologicallandscapes, 
principles economie, decision- social, economie, actions required for communi ty access and culturallandscapes, 
making and social management and various types of First protection of land, economie landscapes, 
ecological Nation territories treaty rights, traditional ecological research and 
(ancestral , practice, economie and monitoring, cultural 
community, family, decision-making research and 
hunting and trapping monitoring 
territory) 
References Canadian madel Sherry et al (2005); Assembly of the First Hickey (2002); Hickey Crown Five Year 
forest network Karjala et al(2004); Nations of Quebec and Nelson (2005) ; Operating Plan Forest 
(2000); Gladu and Karjala and and Labrador (2004 ); Natcher and Hickey Management District 
Watkinson (2004) Dewhurst (2003) ; First Nation of (2002); Natcher et al. 19A (2002); Crown Five 
Grainger et al Québec and (2005) Year Strategy Plan 
(2006) Labrador sustainable Forest Management 
development institute District 19A (2002) 
1200~ 
1- Ali other C&l efforts were m1bated by the Abong1nal commumlies. 2- Complete frameworks mclude soc1al, econom1c and ecolog1cal 
principles in the framework (otherwise the framework is considered incomplete) 
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Amalgamation of C&l appropriate for the North FSC boreal standard for Canada 
American test 
to test the use and relevance of criteria and indicators 
for the concept of sustainability at the local 
management unit level 
a team of experts evaluated and reviewed the 
following C&l national level frameworks: 1) those thal 
emerged from the CIFOR Phase 1 synthesis; 2) 
CIFOR's basic assessment guide for human well ­
being; 3) Canadian Council of Forest Ministers 
(CCFM) Criteria and lndicators of Sustainable Forest 
management in Canada (which are similar, but not the 
same as, the Montreal Process - see following 
paragraph); 4) locaVregional indicators including the 
Idaho Forest Practices Act; and, 5) the Greater Fundy 
Ecosystem Guidelines developed for the Fundy Madel 
Forest. 
to serve as a basis for certifying forests within the 
Canadian boreal forest. Mission: To promote 
environmentally appropriate, socially beneficiai , and 
economically viable management of the forests of 
Canada through standards and their application." 
The framework was developed by the FSC Canada 
Working group composed of eight elected members 
representing the Aboriginal , environmental, 
economie and social sectors; the FSC Boreal 
Coordinating committee; and provincial/territorial 
initiatives. The framework is guided by the 
following: 
"Vision: Healthy forests providing an equitable 
sharing of benefits from their use while respecting 
natural forest processes, biodiversity and harmony 
amongst their inhabitants 
20/57 covering ecological, economie, decision-making 102/201 covering ecological, economie, decision­
and social sustainability; and can be applied at the making and social sustainability (complete). 
locallevel (complete). 
Woodley et al , 1999; Hoekstra et al, 1998; FSC, 2004 
1- Complete frameworks include social, economie and ecological principles in the framework (otherwise the framework 
is considered incomplete). 
Indicators were grouped and translated according to C&I defined in table 2.4. 
Sorne frameworks included criteria specifie to Aboriginal issues. The following three 
criteria were extracted from these framework sections and included for comparison in 
order to consider ali criteria relevant to Aboriginal issues of ecological sustainability : 
forest management provides ongoing access to resources; recognition and respect for 
Aboriginal roles in sustainable forest management (Aboriginal rights , Treaty rights 
and Aboriginal values); and preserving the aesthetic quality of the area (sites of 
particular vocation, htmting grütmds) for its enjoyability, visual framework and to 
diminish negative visu al impacts of forestry operations. 
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Table 2.4 Criteria and relevant themes for inilicators used as a base for comparison of 
frameworks. The first box refers to the criteria of ecological sustainability, while the second box 
in eludes criteria which were specifie to First Na ti on issues and/or frameworks . Extracted 
indicator themes are general terms used to describe the indicators found in the frameworks and 
allowed them to be pooled together within one criteria or another. 
Criteria 
Ecosystem function is maintained 
Landscape patterns support native 
populations 
Native species diversity is maintained 
Ecosystem diversity is maintained 
Incidence of disturbance and stress 
Genetic diversity is maintained 
Physical environmental factors 
Forest management provides 
ongoing access to the resource 
Recognition and respect for 
Aboriginal roles in sustainable forest 
management (Aboriginal rights, 
Treaty rights and Aboriginal values) 
Preserving the aesthetic quality of 
the area (sites of particular vocation, 
hunting grounds and landscape) for 
the enjoyability of the area , its visual 
framework and to diminish the 
negative visual impacts of forestry 
operations 
Extracted indicator themes 
quality (aquatic, forest etc ... ), river bufters, fragile and special ecosystems, 
regeneration, refuge habitats, structure, productivity, down and coarse 
woody debris, rehabil itation and resto ration of damaged sites 
corridors, fragmentation, protection of refuge habitats and structure and their 
spatial distribution, spatial distribution (habitat, residual forest, cover, eut 
blacks, roads ... ), forest cover 
number of species and their habitat when a specifie species is mentioned, 
vegetative or faunal classification, protected areas, and species 
interrelationships 
age structure, ecosystem types, structural classes, forest conversion, 
representation of special sites, selection of protected areas 
stability, erosion, fire, noise, pollution, environmental impact assessment, 
damage by harvesting. lncludes human and natural disturbance, stress and 
pollution. 
exotic species, population size and connectivity, reproduction , gene 
frequencies 
physical integrity, microclimates, soils, ecosystem events 
access, proximity (distribution), quality, ownership, fair and secure use 
rights , subsistence, non timber forest products, confiict resolution over use 
rights 
cultural geography, socio-ecological roles, artifacts, environmental impact 
assessments on values, compensation over traditional ecological knowledge 
trap-lines, cul tural sites, managed sites 
Distribution of indicators across the ecological criteria framework developed in 
table 2.4 was assessed to ensure their comparability. This comparison assumes that a 
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criterion is an issue for which the number of indicators included reflects a degree of 
reflexion. A Jack of indicators in one criterion prevents comparisons. More 
specifically, few indicators may reflect gaps in the reflexion made for the criteria 
because a complete C&I framework (one which covers all sustainability issues from 
social, economie to ecological) was not developed by ali groups. However, it does not 
necessarily mean a Jack of interest in the issue. On the other band, a high number of 
indicators within a criterion shows a high leve! of reflexion on the issue, and the 
criterion is viewed as a priority and can be extracted for further comparison of its 
indicators. 
Based on the extracted criteria, ali indicators were listed and compared to see 
whether they were covered, not covered or partially covered across C&I frameworks. 
Indicators which were neither covered by FSC nor the North American test of criteria 
and indicators of sustainable forestry framework were defined as different Aboriginal 
indicators. This difference is limited to the principle of ecological sustainability and 
the 3 criteria which were added for this study. The contrary (indicators not included 
in Aboriginal frameworks but included in the FSC and the North American test of 
C&I) was not found in this comparative study. The indicators were then evaluated as 
either being expressions of forest values which are influenced by concems for 
community and cultural sustainability, or forest conditions influenced by ecological 
concems as dictated by science. 
Values are cultural ideas about desirable goals and appropriate standards 
for judging action (Tindall , 2001 ). 
Forest values are expectations of what should be provided by forests 
(Kneeshaw et al, 2000). 
Forest conditions are the results of forest management (Kneeshaw et al, 
2000). 
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The different Aboriginal ecological indicators were then discussed based on the 
study objectives to determine their difference, their nature and role, and how they 
affect forest management decisions. 
2.5 Results 
2.5.1 Selection of Aboriginal priority criteria 
Based on the distribution of indicators within the criteria shawn in figure 2.2, the 
following criteria have been justified as priority for comparison in this study. The 
Figure 2.2. Percent distribution of indicators by ecological criteria and framework, with the 
agglomeration of indicators for the ecosystem and species criteria 
Amalgamation FSC boreal 
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criterion for the maintenance of species diversity and landscape patterns consistently 
included more indicators in Aboriginal than in non-Aboriginal frameworks (fig. 2.2) . 
Although not very different than non-Aboriginal frameworks , the ecosystem 
function and diversity criterion had the second most indicators of any of the evaluated 
criteria (fig. 2.2). It is revealing that in combination, between 80 and 100% of 
Aboriginally defined indicators fall within these two criteria, compared to 50 and 70% 
for non-Aboriginal frameworks. These criteria are therefore seen as priority issues for 
ecological sustainability from Aboriginal perspectives. When comparing indicator 
distribution from the more complete frameworks (the North American test, FSC, 
Waswanipi and Tl'azt'en frameworks) , a higher percent distribution of indicators in 
the criteria pertaining to resource access and Aboriginal land rights and aesthetics 
was found in Aboriginally defined frameworks (1 and 33% versus 1 and 6%) . 
Complexity is shawn by an increased amount of indicators per criterion thus 
demonstrating more issues which need to be resolved. 
Sorne criteria level differences between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
frameworks have been noted. Criteria such as genetic diversity, physical 
environmental factors , and incidence of dish1rbances and stress include fewer 
indicators in Aboriginal than non-Aboriginal frameworks (Fig. 2.2). Although many 
indicators do not surface within these criteria, they may still be imp011ant to 
Aboriginal peoples. The indicators and their associated concems could be found in 
other criteria. For example, a genetic concem such as genetic variability for 
population viability may have been expressed by Aboriginal peoples as a concern for 
population distribution and availability. Aboriginal frameworks showed some 
concerns for species quality (in terms ofresource access) and species health (found in 
the criterion for the maintenance of species diversity) which may in effect relate to 
genetic concerns. The ecological elements for concern in genetic diversity, physical 
environmental factors and dishubances seem to be expressed at a scale and within a 
perspective which is culturally defined. This exemplifies some of the challenges of 
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including Aboriginal worldviews into the sometimes reductionist and cartesian 
scientific ways. Results show sorne difficulty in introducing holistic Aboriginal 
environmental perspectives to criteria! hierarchical leve! of framework development. 
Therefore, room for cultural expression and hierarchical flexibility is needed within 
C&I frameworks to ensure that ail issues are covered explicitly. 
Based on the criteria identified in the previous paragraphs, the extracted 
Aboriginal indicators are shown in table 2.5. Criteria of ecological sustainability are 
ordered by those which include the most- to- !east Aboriginal indicators which are 
different: 
• Preserving the aesthetic quality of the area (sites of particular vocation, hunting 
grounds) for its enjoyability, visual framework and to diminish negative visual 
impacts of forestry operations; 
• Maintenance of species diversity and landscape patterns; 
• Forest management provides ongoing access to resomces; 
• And maintenance of ecosystem function and diversity. 
2.5.2 How are the extracted Aborigina/ indicators different? 
Based on the extracted Aboriginal indicators shown in table 2.5, Aboriginal 
indicators which differ from non-Aboriginal frameworks in this study do not reflect 
issues pertaining to forest conditions. More specifically, they do not seem to raise 
ecological issues which have been overlooked by non-Aboriginal frameworks. From 
this point of view, Aboriginally defined ecological frameworks compared in this 
study correspond weil to non-Aboriginal ecological perspectives as mentioned by 
Sherry el al (2005) and Moller el al (2004) . 
Instead, the different Aboriginal indicators extracted for comparison are culturally 
motivated reflecting community sustainability issues pertaining to ecology. Three 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































First, Aboriginal frameworks introduce indicators relating to culturally important 
species, habitats and ecosystems which are found in the criteria for maintenance of 
species diversity and landscape patterns, and maintenance of ecosystem diversity and 
function. More specifically, most non-Aboriginal frameworks choose the species, 
their habitats and ecosystems to be maintained based on their ecological status. In the 
case of species diversity this could be species at risk, rare species, surrogate species, 
indicator species or keystone species. Aboriginal frameworks add the importance of 
certain forest habitats, species and cultural sites. Maintaining their availability and 
distribution is impmtant to Aboriginal communities regardless of their ecological role 
in maintaining diversity or ecosystem function . Second, there is an expressed 
aesthetic concern for forest operations especially if they affect cultural owners. More 
specifically, there is a marked concern for the enjoyability and maintenance of 
remoteness of cultural activities such as htmting, trapping or camping. Third, the 
criterion regarding access to forest resources seems consistently more complex in 
Aboriginal frameworks . This criterion combines issues of resource sustainability with 
access sustainability to include indicators of productivity, proximity, integrity and 
quality for resources used in traditional activities . 
2.6 Discussion 
2. 6.1 The rote of Aboriginal forest values in the princip le of ecologicaf sustainability 
This review has shown that on a superficial leve! Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
frameworks are equivalent in terms of issues pertaining to forest conditions. However, 
there is a recurrent cultural nuance fmmd in the different Aboriginal indicators 
extracted in this study which is largely motivated by traditional activities such as 
trapping and hunting. This is consistent with other research showing that individual 
values are expressed through cultural and social meaning (Lawrence et al. 2006). 
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Predominance of this cultural motivation IS evidence that Aboriginal ecological 
sustainability requires the increased inclusion of forest values. Inclusion of forest 
values with forest conditions reflects the notion that biological, cultural and historical 
landscapes are all associated in Aboriginal frameworks. Categorization into 
ecological, social, and economie principles has resulted in the isolation of each issue , 
and problems in including issues of interdisciplinary nature. To isolate indicators of 
ecological sustainability as strict forest conditions within the science of ecology 
would be inappropriate and overly reductionist for Aboriginal ecological perspectives. 
The extracted Aboriginal indicators may be found in other non-Aboriginal 
principles and criteria and are therefore not tmique to Aboriginal frameworks . 
However, their location within fran1eworks can lead to differences in strategies used 
to resolve associated issues. For example, game species are culturally important 
species. Consequently, their habitats are culturally important and impose resource 
access issues for Aboriginal peoples. Game species are thus included in three criteria 
of Aboriginally defined frameworks reviewed in this study: maintenance of species 
diversity and associated landscape patterns , maintenance of ecosystem diversity and 
function, and maintenance of access to resources. In non-Aboriginal frameworks, 
game species may be sufficiently included in the principle of sustainable economie 
and social benefits with subsequent indicators monitoring laws and economie benefits 
(CCFM, 1995). The isolation of game species indicators within this principle wi ll not 
resolve Aboriginal requirements to ensure that forestty decisions do not impede on 
the sustainability ofthese species in their environment. More specifically, they do not 
account for game species distribution within areas of traditional practices, nor ensure 
habitat quality to maintain their populations, nor guarantee sustained access to areas 
which traditionally support these species. Contraty to framework requirements of 
horizontal consistency where elements of sustainable forest management should 
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neither overlap nor be duplicated in frameworks (Holvoet and Muys 2004) we argue 
that each principle and criteria reflects a motive and strategy to resolve issues. The 
repetition of indicators within and across principles is important to ensure a better 
picture of associated resource issues. Strict isolation of forest values into criteria 
category in C&I frameworks does not account for their link to forest conditions. It is 
thus important to include both forest conditions and values within certain criteria to 
ensure that objectives are achieved. Aboriginal cultural nuances link with forest 
conditions and thus offer a better picture of local goals and objectives pertaining to 
Aboriginal expectations when faced with forest practices. 
The theory of visible stewardship (Sheppard, 2003) and the aesthetic indicators 
raised in this review also justify the need to include forest values. Their importance in 
forest management lies in their cultural-ecological correlation. Hart (2000) identified 
beauty and life affirming qualities of nature as a good indicator for community 
sustainability. Aesthetics and ecological sustainability in forested areas generally 
correspond positively. Sheppard et al (200 1) mention that people appreciate a healthy 
sustainable landscape if it matches certain biological or culturally determined 
preferences. He also argues that the more extensive the departure of forest 
management interventions from natural processes/conditions, the uglier it is 
perceived by people. Furthermore, aesthetics have been shawn to be a determinant 
expression of cultural preferences. In effect, culture filters landscape perceptions 
(Berninger et al. , in press) . An aesthetic reaction can be seen as: "a set of inclinations, 
however intuitive or unconscious, which might influence the direction people choose 
not only in physical environment but also in other domains" (Nassauer, 1995). 
Therefore culture and aesthetics, as weil as ecology and aesthetics, are correlated. 
Culture and ecology are also correlated. Landscapes are cultural constructions and not 
simply compositions of biological diversity or physical terrain (Infield, 2001; 
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Nassauer, 1995). Communities thus have physical expectations regarding outcomes 
of sustainable management. According to Sheppard (2003) and the theory of visible 
stewardship, forest management will not be perceived as sustainable fm·estry unless 
obvions and sustained commitment to people, their place, and the ecosystem under 
their control is demonstrated. Aesthetics can thus be seen as the medium by which 
culture and ecology interact. To communities, aesthetics is the physical manifestation 
of ecologically sustainable forest management. To ecology, it is the expression of 
cultural landscape preferences. Such links could resolve the reductionist and 
biocentric perceptions of C&I frameworks by creating connections between C&I 
hierarchical levels. 
2. 6.2 Integra ting Aboriginal forest values in the princip le of ecological sustainability 
During the review, it was believed that a larger proportion of qualitative 
indicators would be observed due to cultural motivations found in our extracted 
indicators. However, inclusion of indicators pertaining to forest values does not 
greatly affect the nature of indicators as shown in table 2.6. On the contrary, the 
criterion for resource access in non-Aboriginal frameworks focussed on qualitative 
indicators such as maintaining fair and secure access to resources, respecting clear 
ownership and use rights and maintaining traditional institutions related to resources. 
Aboriginal frameworks on the other band made special attention to the resources they 
need to access and traditional methods by which they have been used (procluctivity, 
proximity, and quality). These different Aboriginal indicators are in fact more 
quantifiable than non-Aboriginal counterparts. Therefore concems for the 
compatibility of indicators based on forest values versus those based on forest 
conditions maybe unfounded if the issues trans late to preferences for quantitative 
indicators which are more easily measured (CCFM, 1995; Kneeshaw et al, 2000). It 
should also be noted that the extracted Aboriginal indicators which are qualitative 
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Table 2.6 List of potential verifiers for the unique Aboriginal indicators to determine whether 
they are quantitative or qualitative in nature. 
lndicator eotential verifiers 
quantitative Use of tradition al or community degree of use of TK TK of species TK of species TKof 
+qualitative knowledge (TK) of species occurrence frequency species 
occurrence, frequency and distribution 
distribution 
quantitative Protection of culturally population in protected list 
important species a reas 
quantitative Maintaining species diversity species richness and movement 
(biodiversity- interrelationship) diversity and migration 
quantitative Maximizing species availability distribution of species distribution of 
diversity 
quantitative Conservation of specifie habitats in conservation list cultural sites 
+qualitative important habitats and cultural a reas in 
sites conservation 
a reas 
quantitative Favor the diversity of species habitat diversity on species 
composition, and forest landscape diversity on 
habitats the 
landscape 
quantitative Monitor new knowledge and population habits on percent land 
+qualitative changes in traditional use land occupation by 
patterns activities 
quantitative Protee! hunting and trapping hunting and trapping 
areas sites are protected 
qualitative Ensure the quality of resources animal and plant health 
quantitative En sure the qual ity of the vi suai size of land remoteness 
+qualitative traditional resource use used 
activities 
quantitative Ensure proximity of resources monitor species and distance to 
habitat condition in traditional 
traditional use lands practice sites 
quantitative Diminish the negative visual buffers along protected alternative site 
+qualitative impacts of forestry operations areas, buffers along silvicultural restoration: 
harvested areas techniques greening 
up . 
qualitative Consul! with cultural owners to traditional landuse participation 
modify operations such thal patterns 
they are acceptable 
(table 2.6) are motivated by concems over traditional practices. These are based on a 
history of tradition which is organized by historicallocal institutions ensuring fair and 
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secure access for ali community members (Leroux et al, 2004 ). The govemmg 
traditional institutions managing the landscape for traditional activities have been 
organized over generations. The nature of these indicators can thus be considered 
observable and measurable. Therefore, inclusion of forest values should not be 
presumed difficult nor less effective for C&I frameworks . 
2.6.3 The potential implications ojintegrating Aboriginaljorest values into forest 
management strategies 
The extracted Aboriginal indicators could influence the definition of conservation, 
maintenance and protection in forest management strategies. In sorne cases, although 
conservation of land is deemed a necessary step for maintenance of Aboriginal 
culture, subsistence and traditional lifestyles (Papatie, 2004), strict protection of 
important forest conditions may not account for other culturally motivated indicators . 
For example, monitoring and ensuring species diversity and ecosystem sustainability 
issues in protected areas alone does not accurately account for Aboriginal needs such 
as hunting and trapping. Trap-lines are geographically organized according to 
traditional systems, and will only be as good as the species and habitat diversity they 
hold. It is impractical to attempt to conserve ali trap-lines tmder protected areas as 
their areas may be too extensive and inhibit resource development over the whole 
territory. Furthermore, conservation may not be compatible with traditional activities 
which involve the extraction of resources su ch as trapping and hunting. If only partly 
conserved, development of protected areas may require the formation of new local 
institutions to organize community landuse patterns, if permitted within the protected 
areas. Also, conservation strategies devised to maintain and protect species and 
ecosystem diversity may need to be revised to ensure sustainability (quantity, quality 
and distribution as seen in table 2.5- the criteria for resource access) of culturally 
important species, habitats and ecosystems used in Aboriginal traditional activities. 
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Perhaps these issues may be best addressed by the use of appropriate silvicultural 
systems and forest management units compatible with traditional activities thus 
ensuring a proper forest habitat for the viability of important species and activities_ 
The inclusion of indicators pertaining to traditional activities will affect how 
forest managers use indicators_ More specifically, indicators of forest values cannot 
be viewed as variables whose trends will only be observed after management 
decisions have been made. Because forest values set a context and picture of 
comrnunity goals and objectives , they need to be accütmted for throughout 
management processes from inventory to monitoring phases_ More specifically, these 
indicators exhibit temporal and spatial dynamics which may not respond at the same 
scale as the impacts of many forest management strategies. For example, in the 
criterion for resource access, Aboriginal issues are dominated by the expected effects 
of forestry operations on species relocation. Although some resource species may 
benefit from forestry operations, species distribution patterns will change according 
to forestry operations and may not be advantageous to traditional activities_ For 
example, Aboriginal people are concerned with moose population distribution 
following fm-estry operations (Jacqmain, 2005). To some degree, moose populations 
can profit from forestry operations such as clear cutting because the shrub layer 
diversity of recent cutovers pro vides a good source of food. Although a typical mo ose 
range will vary in habitat type, moose range will occupy 20-25% recent cutovers 
(Potvin et al, 1999). However, moose spatial distribution patterns may change such 
that family hunting grounds become Jess productive depending on the location of 
recent cutovers_ It is therefore impm1ant to Aboriginal communities that traditional 
activities persist under changing spatial parameters such as the population distribution 
patterns of important species. More species, more habitats and more ecosystems need 
to be considered when prescribing forest harvest plans. Extracted Aboriginal 
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indicators therefore offer new tools to managers to orgamse forest practices m 
accordance with traditional practices. 
Also, rather than focusing on each forest value as conservation issues, multiple­
use forestry strategies seeking to understand and maintain the role of traditional 
activities under a changing Iandscape could be used. Conservation of Aboriginal 
patterns of activities may ensure the continuity of traditional activities. It may thus be 
worth including community landuse patterns and traditional activities in inventories 
to ensure that they are accurately monitored. Although historically and traditionally 
relevant, they are not static. The practice of traditional activities will vary amongst 
generations (Natcher et al, 2005; Nassauer, 1995). Understanding these landuse 
patterns over time will help determine priority areas for conmmnity needs. Tberefore, 
forestry operations will also be affected with increased parameters to inventory in 
order to identify available land for harvesting such that management is more holistic. 
Traditional activities are not limited by the description of their component parts 
and distribution across a community's terri tory. The sustainability of the "experience" 
of traditional activities also needs to be considered and maintained such as 
conservation of remoteness and enjoyability (as noted by the aesthetic indicators 
extracted in table 2.5). In this review, the criteria for preserving an area's aesthetic 
quality was expressed by the need for buffers, corridors, alternative silvicultural 
techniques, harvested site restoration and maximizing continuous forest cover in areas 
which are used or in close contact to conununities. Some changes may be imposed on 
silvicultural techniques and planning of harvest sites to minimize aesthetic impacts 
near cultural owners and ensure that community "experience" of traditional activities 
is minimally affected. 
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2.7 Conclusion 
In this review, analysis of non-Aboriginal C&I frameworks is in agreement with 
the general conclusions of Parrotta and Agnoletti (2007) in that they fail to address 
particular values and needs of Aboriginal cultures. More specifically, Aborigina l 
ecological indicators extracted in the Aboriginal frameworks of this study 
demonstrate an expressed need to incorporate Aboriginal forest values which stem 
from a different worldview than that which traditionally governs forestry. Aboriginal 
community relationship to land is closely tied to their culture, tradition and 
subsistence methods (Davidson-Hunt and Berkes, 2003 ; Karjala et al, 2004; 
Lévesque and Montpetit, 1997). 
C&I frameworks prove to be a valuable medium within which social values merge 
with scientific knowledge of environmental conditions to monitor and influence 
trends in forest practices. As shawn in this review, the impact these Aboriginal 
indicators may have on forestry strategies offers an avenue for changes in forest 
practices which better consider Aboriginal environmental perspectives. In the 
principle of ecological sustainability both forest values and conditions should be 
included but be explicit in their goals. The inclusion of forest values offers a holistic 
approach whereby conditions and values are included in C&I frameworks to resolve 
sustainability issues. This agrees with Yamasaki et al (2001) who argue that forest 
values should be included in order to create a better picture of local enviro1m1ental 
contexts. 
The inclusion of forest values with forest conditions in C&I frameworks may 
resolve associated criticisms of reductionism by preventing the isolation of princip les 
into strict ecological, social and economie issues of sustainability. Comparison 
between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal ecological indicators serves as a justification 
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for potential development and integration between ecology and culture, as well as 
ecology and community. The explicit inclusion of forest values with forest conditions 
may serve to connect wh at otherwise has been criticised as a long list of unconnected 
indicators (Kneeshaw et al, 1999). For example, the extracted indicators agreed with 
the the ory of visible stewardship (Sheppard, 2003) th us showing a need to physicall y 
express sustainable forest management according to community expectations. 
Aboriginal forest values were also shown to be quantifiable and thus their inclusion 
in C&I frameworks seems justifiable from a strategie perspective. 
In conclusion, C&I frameworks offer a valid platform to include Aborigina l values 
and needs. What remains to be answered is how these values will be translated into 
effective management strategies which respect and integrate Aboriginal issues. 
CHAPITRE III 
EXPERT OPINION ON THE CRITERIA AND INDICATOR PROCESS 
AND ABORIGINAL COMMUNITIES: ARE OBJECTIVES BEING MET? 
OPINION D'EXPERT AU SUJET DE L'UTILISATION DES CRITÈRES ET DES 
INDICATEURS DANS LES COMMUNAUTÉS AUTOCHTONES: EST.:CE QUE 
LES OBJECTIFS SONT ATTEINTS? 




Developed in the 1990's, the process of criteria and indicators (C&I) has been 
used to conceptualize, evaluate and implement sustainable forest management (SFM). 
However, to assess their effectiveness we explore whether their use in management 
leads to changes especially at the local leve! in Aboriginal communities. More 
specifically, can C&I justify Aboriginal use of C&I? Since local leve! C&I are a 
recent initiative, the effectiveness of the C&I process in assessing progress towards 
SFM was assessed via interviews with experts associated with the development of 
local leve! Aboriginal C&I frameworks in Canada on: use, integration and needs of 
Aboriginal communities for C&I. Our results suggest that C&I in Aboriginal 
communities are considered to be "just another reference point" because: 1) 
Aboriginal objectives are maintained at arm's length from the forest management 
process; 2) the use of C&I as a negotiating tool has not been sufficient to culturally 
adapt forest management for Aboriginal values and objectives and 3) Aboriginal 
values have been restricted to the elaboration of C&I and the Aboriginal definition of 
SFM, but they are not part of the evaluation nor the implementation of SFM. In 
contrast to the forest industry, Aboriginal communities identified the following 
objectives as motivation for using C&I: Aboriginal representation, Aboriginal 
engagement, capacity building and empowennent. Without explicitly acknowledging 
these Aboriginal community objectives, C&I becomes a tool restricted primarily to 
forest managers and thus sustainable forest management becomes unattainable. In 
effect the underlying issue is not C&I in themselves but the limited role Aboriginal 
communities have been allowed to have in the SFM process. 
Keywords: Aboriginal fm·estry, criteria and indicator, sustainable forest 
management, engagement, empowerment, capacüy building, representation, 
participation, integration, values and objectives. 
3.2 Résumé 
Élaboré au cours des am1ées 1990, le processus des critères et des indicateurs 
(C&I) a été utilisé pour conceptualiser, évaluer et implanter l'aménagement forestier 
durable (AFD). Cependant, afin d 'évaluer son efficacité, nous avons cherché à savoir 
si son utilisation en aménagement apporte des changements, notamment au niveau 
local des communautés autochtones. De façon plus spécifique, est-ce que les C&I 
justifient une utilisation autochtone des C&I? Compte tenu que les C&I de niveau 
local constituent tme initiative récente, 1 'effi cacité du processus C&I pour 
1 ' évaluation des progrès vers 1 'AFD a été évalué au moyen d'entrevues, en 
collaboration avec des experts associés au développement de cadre de travail de C&I 
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autochtones de niveau local au Canada, sur l'utilisation, l' intégration et les besoins 
des communautés autochtones en matière de C&L Nos résultats indiquent que les 
C&I dans les communautés autochtones sont considérés être « seulement un autre 
point de référence » parce que 1) les objectifs autochtones sont maintenus à distance 
lors des processus d'aménagement forestier; 2) J'utilisation des C&I en tant qu 'outil 
de négociation n' a pas été assez fréquente pour pouvoir adapter d'un point de vue 
culturel l'aménagement forestier aux valeurs et aux objectifs autochtones et 3) les 
valeurs autochtones ont été restreintes à l'élaboration des C&I et à la définition de 
1' AFD, mais elles ne font pas partie de 1 'évaluation ni de 1' implantation de 1 'AFD. 
Contrairement à 1 'industrie forestière, les communautés autochtones ont identifié les 
objectifs ci-après comme étant la raison de 1 ' utilisation des C&I : représentation 
autochtone, engagement autochtone, capacité de développement et responsabilisation. 
Sans la reconnaissance explicite de ces objectifs des communautés autochtones, les 
C&I deviennent un outil principalement restreint aux gestionnaires et en conséquence 
l ' aménagement forestier durable devient inaccessible. En effet, l 'enjeu sous-jacent ne 
porte pas sur les C&I en eux-mêmes mais au rôle limité des communautés 
autochtones accordé au cours du processus des C&I. 
Mots clefs : foresterie autochtone, critères et indicateurs, aménagement durable 
de la forêt, engagement, autonomisation, développement des capacités, 
représentation, participation, intégration, valeurs et objectif 
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3.3 Introduction 
Sustainable forest management (SFM) is the continuai process of improvement of 
forest management which takes into consideration social, economie, enviromnental, 
cultural and spiritual needs of the full range of stakeholders and is ensured by 
planning and monitoring (Kneeshaw et al, 2000; Smith, 2004). Criteria and indicators 
(C&I) have been devised as a tool to conceptualize, evaluate and implement SFM 
(Woodley et al. 1999). C&I were initiated through the Statement of Forest Principles 
signed at the 1992 UN Conference on the Environment and Development. Various 
countries followed by developing their own C&I at the national level. Today, more 
than 150 countries have developed their own set (Castafieda 2000; Holvoet and Muys 
2004). C&I frameworks were initially developed at national and regional scales based 
on local level data. As such standardised approaches and generic indicators were 
chosen that are often inadequate at a local scale. For example, Woodley et al. (1999) 
tested CCFM and CIFOR national level C&I frameworks at the forest management 
tmit scale in North America. They found that the tested indicators did not translate 
well from one scale to the next and thus rejected 65 out of 207 C&I. They suggested 
that should the selection of C&I have started from scratch, results would have been 
different. Also, according to Karjala et al. (2003) and Natcher and Hickey (2002), 
generic sets of C&I are often inappropriate for engaging Aboriginal involvement and 
result in the removal of indigenous peoples from decision and policy making 
processes. Recently, local level initiatives are occurring to increase the relevance of 
C&I as weil as to empower local commtmities (Fraser et al. , 2006; Pokharel and 
Larsen, 2007). 
The inclusion of Aboriginal interests in C&I is an important step in the 
Aboriginal struggle for: 1) recognition and rights in forest management, and 2) 
increased consideration for their cultural and spiritual needs in SFM (Smith, 2004; 
Natcher and Hickey, 2002; National forest strategy coalition, 2003). NAFA' s 
(National Aboriginal Forest Association) position paper in 1995 highlighted the 
importance of respecting and providing for Aboriginal and treaty rights to ensure 
sustainability. Smith (2000) added that in order for SFM C&I measurement processes 
to be fair, effective and efficient the inclusion of Aboriginal people in the process was 
necessary. Smith (2000) mentions that the unique context of Aboriginal peoples to 
obtain recognition for their resource related rights, knowledge and values needs to be 
addressed. 
The elaboration of local leve! C&I by and for Aboriginal communities recently 
began and is rife with expectations from both managers and Aboriginal communities. 
More specifically, locallevel C&I initiatives are viewed as an interesting platform for 
collaboration between Aboriginal communities and forest managers . The primary 
objectives of C&I in forest management are to (FAO 2005): 
• assess progress towards SFM; 
• promote improved forest management practices over time and; 
• further the development of a healthier and more productive forest estate. 
From an Aboriginal perspective, completing these objectives in Aboriginal 
communities should theoretically lead to improved forest management practices 
adapted to Aboriginal values. Through the use of C&I which theoretically translate 
values and objectives to C&I, SFM should be evaluated, conceptualized and 
implemented with Aboriginal values in order to attain a healthy and productive forest 
as defined by Aboriginal conm1unities (figure 3.1A). 
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Figure 3.1.Theoretical (A) framework depicting the role of Aboriginal values and objectives in 
criteria and indicators (C&I) for sustainable forest management (SFM). Based on expert 
discussion of Aboriginal objectives and use of C&I (B) represents the present role of values and 
minimal consideration for Aboriginal objectives in the conceptualization, implementation and 




To date, C&I are considered in general well developed and a good tool for guiding 
forestry efforts towards SFM (Innes et al. 2004; Holvoet and Muys 2004; McDonald 
and Lane 2004). They are also a useful tool to include Aboriginal values with 
scientific knowledge of environmental conditions (Adam and Kneeshaw 2008; Fraser 
et al. 2006). The development of Aboriginal C&I frameworks has shown some 
success in influencing the conceptualisation of SFM by including Aboriginal values. 
Local level Aboriginal frameworks have allowed increased incorporation of 
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Aboriginal values as well as an expression of Aboriginal worldviews in terms which 
can be used by science and managers (Adam and Kneeshaw, 2009). 
However, although the elaboration of local level C&I bas resulted in 
compilations of First Nation values on forest lands, have they been used to change 
management? Some argue that Aboriginal interests are still viewed by forest 
managers as those from yet another stakeholder (Stevenson and Webb, 2003). In a 
recent publication by Wyatt (2008) there is still question as to how Aboriginal values 
will be used in management: "Will Aboriginal forestry lead to a new form of forestry 
that improves sustainable forest management with the incorporation of Aboriginal 
values and knowledge or will First Nations be obliged to trade their values and 
k:nowledge for access to the forest resource and a share in economie benefits?" 
Furthennore, consolidating Aboriginal values with Aboriginal forest management 
objectives has been problematic. A review of local level Aboriginal C&I frameworks 
suggests that translation of Aboriginal values into management requires the 
elaboration of community feedback mechanisms (Adam and Kneeshaw, 2009) and 
thus a link to comn1tmity reality, context and objectives. According to Shields and 
Mitchell 's (1997) hierarchical systems mode!, "people 's objectives are a reflection of 
a contextual application of their held value sets and management goals make sense 
only within the context of the human social system." While Aboriginal values 
represent a form of local ecological knowledge, their effect bas been variously 
described by authors as a complement, supplement, enhancement or expansion of 
conventional science (Berkes, 1999; Colding and Folke, 2001; Gadgil et al., 1993). 
Based on Ostrom's (1990) description of institutions for the governance of resources, 
in order to properly utilize these values and objectives to support decision making, 
SFM must be appropriately "embedded" in the social and cultural milieu of 
Aboriginal communities. Indeed objectives which will be referred to in this paper as 
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Aboriginal community objectives have been identified to allow a link between 
Aboriginal social and cultural milieus and SFM. These include: representation of 
Aboriginal interests; ongoing Aboriginal engagement in decision making processes, 
Aboriginal decisional empowerment and capacity building from both managers and 
Aboriginal sides to ensure effective dialogue and collaboration (Hemes and 
Sanderson 1998; NRCAN, 2002; Natcher and Hickey, 2002; Karjala and Dewhurst, 
2003; Stevenson and Webb, 2003; Stevenson and Perreault, 2008; Wyatt, 2008 ; 
Adam and Kneeshaw, 2009). When Wyatt (2008) assessed the Aboriginal role in 
Canadian forestry from exclusion to co-management and beyond, these were in effect 
identified as the ongoing Aboriginal objectives to attain in decision making processes 
where Aboriginal interest are dominant. However, although many authors have 
identified their importance, the role of Aboriginal community objectives in C&I 
frameworks has never been investigated although it is widely accepted that 
Aboriginal community objectives are an integral part of SFM and need to be 
accounted for to ensure that social sustainability issues are represented. Are these 
objectives accounted for when C&I are used for SFM? Are Aboriginal community 
objectives and forest management objectives finding common grounds to attain SFM 
objectives with C&I? 
Fraser et al. (2006) highlighted a gap between those involved in indicator 
selection and those involved in decision-making. Indeed the role of C&I in SFM 
(figure 3.1A) should theoretically show a connection not only between C&I 
frameworks and forestry operations but also between community values and forestry 
operations. According to Fraser et al. (2006), this gap bas led to the dominance of 
top-down processes in policy development thus undermining the influence of locally 
defined values. Shields et al. (2002) also highlight inadequate conm1unication: "we 
are developing indicators that are meaningful to scientists but not necessarily to 
policy makers and the general public." So are Aboriginal community objectives 
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(representation, engagement, capacity building and empowerment) able to influence 
decision making processes in forestry? 
More research is therefore required to determine the efficiency of translating 
Aboriginal values into management strategies through C&L This article acts as an 
exploratmy study on the use of local Aboriginal C&I by: 1) exploring the 
incorporation of Aboriginal objectives in SFM and 2) the intended use of local level 
C&I for Aboriginal comrnunities. More specifically, we ask what are the Aboriginal 
objectives justifying Aboriginal collaboration in C&I? How do they compare with the 
Aboriginal community objectives identified in the literature? And are they consistent 
with SFM? It is our goal that the ideas emerging from this study will facilitate and 
identify research needs to fill the gaps identified between the selection of C&I and 
their use in decisions made for forest management 
3.4 Methods 
Although C&I have been a popular tool used to assess SFM, it is important to 
note that they have only evolved since the 1990s. Local leve! C&I are a much more 
recent initiative and few have been developed and put in use, especially where 
Aboriginal peoples are the local communities . Due to their recent development and 
application, the actual changes local leve! Aboriginal C&I have caused in forest 
management and how they are app lied cannot yet be effectively measured in the fie ld. 
Instead, we sought the opinion and perception of experts to clarify how these C&I are 
presently used in Aboriginal co1mnunities. 
For this study the experts interviewed were selected: from Canadian research 
teams involved with the elaboration of Aboriginal local leve) C&I; and with the 
advice of organisations such as NAFA and the SFMN (Sustainable Forest 
Management Network). Six Canadian experts from across the country were 
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interviewed in the summer of2008 representing expertise in New Brunswick, Ontario, 
Québec, Labrador, Northwest Territories, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Ail experts 
have considerable experience in developing local level C&I for First Nations 
commtmities and in working on Aboriginal forestry issues. Although the sample size 
is small, the experts chosen for this study provide a diversity of Aboriginal 
experience with C&I frameworks in Canada through: field experience and 
publications. The experts also have direct involvement in the development of local 
level C&I in Aboriginal communities (including among others : Little Moose Cree, 
Little Red River Cree, Kitcisakik, Pikangikum, White feather forest initiative, 
Waswanipi cree, Plan for Innu Labrador District 19, Heart Lake First Nations , and 
Treaty 8 First Nations Alberta). Our sample included experts who'd worked with 
Nationallevel C&I, published on forestry and First Nations communities and/or were 
part of First Nations communities. By combining their expertise and opinion, we 
believe that a cross-section of the diversity of Canadian Ab original experience in the 
elaboration and evaluation of local level C&I frameworks is attained and that the 
results from their interviews will provide a portrait of important issues and concerns. 
The interviews took on average 40 minutes to complete. The interview was 
constmcted such that by discussing the present Aboriginal use of-, needs with-, and 
gaps in C&I we could extract Aboriginal expectations for C&I and as such their 
underlying objective for collaborating in C&I The interviews therefore included the 
following 4 groups of open ended questions to seek Aboriginal objectives through: 
1. Aboriginal use and ownership of C&I: Considering the C&I efforts for 
and by First Nations: how are these frameworks being used today and 
have these commtmities developed a sense of ownership towards these 
frameworks? 
----- -- - ~~~-
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2. Integration of Aboriginal values in C&I: Do you see the development of 
C&I as a means of Aboriginal integration in management and 
development? 
3. Isolation of Aboriginal values in C&I: Current approaches have isolated 
Aboriginal goals and issues in C&I, do you see a possibility of having 
C&l frameworks without this isolation? 
4. Future needs of C&I: Where are C&I frameworks going, what are their 
future as a tool and how will they be used from now on? 
These questions sought to explore issues in: the present use of local level C&I by 
Aboriginal commtmities; their use in the context of integration needs and existing 
efforts for better integration of their values in management; and future needs and 
improvements to C&I respectively. The constructivist version of Glaser and Strauss 's 
(1967) grotmded theory method was used (Charmaz, 2000). To explore the results, 
response to each of the series of questions were coded so that Aboriginal objectives 
could be understood as a function of the present use (question 1 ), needs and identified 
solutions to improve integration of Aboriginal interests (question 2 and 3) and future 
expectations (question 4) of C&I. They were subsequent! y developed into concepts of 
higher order categories which represent Aboriginal objectives as determined by the 
experts. The Aboriginal objectives identified in the interviews were then compared 
with the Aboriginal community objectives found in the literature: representation , 
engagement, empowerment and capacity building. Extracts from the interviews are 
refened to in this article as expert opinion. 
3.5 Results 
In detem1ining the use of C&I, ail experts interviewed agreed that depending on 
the community context, C&I have become a useful tool: to protect Aboriginal values, 
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as leverage, for empowerment and as a support tool. Indeed the objectives highlighted 
by the experts compare well with the Aboriginal community objectives we find in the 
literahrre. Power (as a means) and control (as the end result) refer to the Aboriginal 
community objective of empowennent. Representation and protection of values 
compare to the Aboriginal community objective for representation. Engagement and 
capacity building were both objectives which were also raised in the interviews. In 
general, experts seem to agree that in theory the tool is a useful one. However the 
following paragraphs provide further detail on these objectives, how they were raised 
in the interviews and whether C&I have been effective in addressing them. 
3.5.1 Aboriginal empowerment 
Empowerment designating an enabling power or 'the power to': a state of 
persona! development and increased critical awareness (increase their self esteem and 
confidence and are better able to use their own resources) , as well as a state of the 
mind through which people engage in a learning process (Chambers, 1997). 
According to the infonnants, empowennent bas emerged as an Aboriginal 
objective for using C&I. The emergence of concepts such as representation, 
engagement, power and control from the interviews also support this idea. To attain 
empowerment you need power which relates to the means. Control is the end result of 
having more power such as the ultimate decisional right. It should be noted that 
regardless of the leve! of empowerment attained, the means to achieve that leve! 
needs to be maintained. The following sections will discuss the importance of 
empowerment for Aboriginal community involvement in C&I. 
3.5 .1 .1 Aboriginal power 
Power as the currency in decision making processes -"the nature and the levels of 
participation in a policy or a development process are often measured in terms of 
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power and roles that the different stakeholders have in the decision-making process." 
(Buchy and Hoverman 2000: pg 16) 
In the interviews sorne of the means to attain power such as representation and 
engagement were specifically mentioned. Others were not and were simply referred 
to as a request for power. Power was one of the most important concepts raised 
especially when the integration of Aboriginal values in C&I was discussed (figure 
3.2). According to respondents, C&I can provide an increase in power for Aboriginal 
Figure 3.2. Relative importance of Aboriginal objectives: power, control, capacity building, 
representation, engagement and values raised by respondents when discussing Criteria and 
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communities because the integration of Aboriginal values m C&I ra1ses the 
importance of their needs , consolidates their needs, and increases attention towards 
their issues. A respondent specifically mentioned that C&I provide the means by 
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which Aboriginals can bring their issues to the table and thus gives them the power to 
discuss with managers . Therefore respondents believe having their own Aboriginal 
C&I will award them the necessary space in the process to influence management and 
thus increase their influential power in management. 
The concept of power also emerged when rights issues were discussed. More 
specifically increased power dominated as a key solution to Aboriginal rights for 
territorial occupation, economie opportunity and the maintenance of a sense of place. 
"C&I are political and strategie ... " C&I have been used by "politicalleadership to say 
to industry that they (Aboriginal communities) are doing something different and 
need to work with them". Power also emerged when discussing the Aboriginal need 
to isolate their issues into their own C&I. "They wanted isolation because rights are 
different and they do not want to be reduced to another stakeholder". 
3.5.1.2 Aboriginal control 
Control- designating empowerment as 'power over' (Buchy and Hove1man, 
2000). 
The difference between Aboriginal request for increased power (the means) 
versus control (an end) was evident throughout the interviews. Respondents highlight 
that although C&I provide good information and a good leverage, "in effect (they are) 
just another reference point". Although increased power was requested as a key 
solution to Aboriginal rights, territorial occupation, economie opportunity and the 
maintenance of a sense of place; contro l emergecl as the objective in these categories. 
This was especially evident when discussing future needs for C&I where control 
emergecl as the most important issue (fig 3.2) . Here, the issue of Aboriginal 
governance was discussed and the neecl for control, negotiation power, articulating 
trade-offs, and informed decision making was raised. It is clear from the interviews 
,---- ·-- ---- ---
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that Aboriginal objectives for empowerment fall beyond increased negotiation and 
collaboration. C&I only get them "doser to the driver's seat". 
3.5.2 Aboriginal representation 
Representation as the devolution of powers to the local level- Ackowledging 
Aboriginal interests and values to allow these communities to make decisions about 
affairs of consequence to them such that they have the opportunity to exercise their 
inherent right and obligations to protect their interests and values (Buchy and 
Hoverman 2000). 
Respondents highlighted that the development of Aboriginal C&I frameworks 
has provided a vehicle to articulate and translate Aboriginal concepts and ideas thus 
bridging understanding between Aboriginal peoples and managers . According to 
experts C&I have "articulated a diversity of interests at the locallevel" and C&I "is a 
required exercise to translate Aboriginal values to the other side". The representation 
of Aboriginal values has thus become one of the objectives for using C&I. It was a 
key issue discussed in the questions regarding the integration and isolation of 
Aboriginal values as we11 as in streamlining C&I (figure 3.2). 
Experts believed that Aboriginal representation would be at risk through 
streamlining efforts. Streamlining seeks to improve the efficiency and effectiveness 
of collecting and managing C&I information towards convergence and avoiding 
duplication, and sharing responsibilities in an effective and equitable manner 
(Niemann and Innes, 2004). Although ali experts agree that there are positive reasons 
for streamlining C&I especially for methodological, budgetary and decision making 
reasons they genera11y disagree with this move. They mention that streamlining C&I 
inevitably results in "tossing out the more difficult C&I" as well as watering down 
and reducing the diversity of issues present in the frameworks. An expert suggested 
that a template could be developed by Aboriginals to serve as a common starting 
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point for all Aboriginal cmmnunities and as a deferree against outside attempts 
towards streamlining. 
3.5.3 Aboriginal engagement 
Engagement- ensuring the continuai access and participation of Aboriginal 
peoples in intended collaborative initiatives. 
Aboriginal engagement was especially important in the interviews when 
discussing the future needs for C&I (Fig 3.2). In terms of the present use of C&I in 
Aboriginal communities, all expetts agreed that C&I are a tool used for and by 
somces other than the community itself: "(C&I are) not coming out from Aboriginal 
groups themselves", "we (non-Aboriginals) develop things we think they 
(Aboriginals) should think are impmtant... it (C&I as an Aboriginally initiated tool) 
isn 't really happening, it is a luxury issue ". Ali experts a iso agreed th at the re rea il y 
isn't much of a sense of Aboriginal ownership for the C&I frameworks developed in 
their community. As mentioned by an expert for example: "(C&I frameworks are of) 
value to those who are asked to manage". 
Aboriginal engagement in management processes was raised as an ongomg 
objective. It is ongoing because of the potentially static nature of C&I. This issue was 
raised as a problem when integration as a means of protecting Aboriginal values was 
discussed in the interviews. Although experts agree that "The goal (of C&I) is more 
to protect Aboriginal values in the face of development ... more so than SFM", C&I 
"(do) not cons id er tradeoffs , direction nor interconnectedness", and "they can th us 
become static and need to be revisited ... this is the biggest limitation because people 
have to be revisited not just the matrix (or the series of criteria and indicators )". C&I 
need to evolve WITH First Nations and their engagement in C&I should be 
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maintained to provide continuous improvement of management objectives. Experts 
mentioned the need to continually meet Aboriginal values by: 
• creating new potential for selecting and incorporating new C&I, 
• ensuring that C&I evolve with Aboriginal peoples, 
• investing more commtmity time on visioning and consensus building, and 
• acknowledging the conununity context (social, economie and environmental) 
within which locallevel C&I are to be developed and implemented: "need to 
take a step back and understand community needs and effects of timing". 
3.5.4 Capacity building 
Capacity building- developing sustainable economie and ecological relationships 
with forested lands and resources by designing and implementing institutions that 
recognize and accommodate the needs, rights and interests, and create space for 
knowledge, value and management systems of Aboriginal peoples, non-Aboriginal 
governments and industries (Stevenson and Perrault 2008). 
According to the interviews, incorporating capacity building as an objective in 
C&I bas become important in Aboriginal communities. A strong foundation and 
investment at the community level is required to ensure that a community can support 
C&I when timing, development needs, and ability have been considered. Indeed, C&I 
have been made for industries and not for, nor by Aboriginal communities. As 
expressed by an expert, capacity building is needed because C&I "should benefit 
them (Aboriginals) and be applied but this takes a lot of preparation and many C&I 
have not been developed with that sense". The industry and managers also need to be 
aware of the community context and reference points with which a dialogue can be 
established. Therefore capacity building needs to be incorporated in the process to 
- - . . .. - - - -- --
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promote participation and understanding of SFM for both the community and the 
industry. 
3.6 Discussion 
3.6.1 The other C&J objectives: Aboriginal community o~jectives 
A review of the rnethods used to access Aboriginal values by Adam and 
Kneeshaw (2009) showed that the effects of elaborating C&I m Aboriginal 
cornmunities extend beyond the evaluation and monitoring of forests for SFM. C&I 
have becorne a learning vehicle which can stirnulate the capacities of First Nation 
peoples and forest managers. Stakeholder processes have many and varied purposes 
beyond mak:ing decisions : capacity building, social learning, conflict resolution, and 
networking are arnong them (Beierle, 2002) . Expectations in the outcome and uses of 
C&I should therefore accotmt for the community context within which it is to be 
applied. Indeed discussions about the present use of C&I for Aboriginal comrmmities 
indicate that there is Aboriginal motivation to use C&I as a tool to translate and thus 
represent Aboriginal interests. The present use of C&I is also motivated by the 
beneficiai effects of engagement in the elaboration of C&I. Motivation to use C&I as 
an integration mechanism for Aboriginal values in management was highlighted by 
experts in that C&I bad secondary effects such as capacity building which could serve 
to develop the community as well as benefit a dialogue with managers . Discussions 
of the fuh1re needs in C&I highlight the importance of accessing grea ter control over 
decisions on their territory. Discussion of the existing efforts to better include 
Aboriginal values in C&I demonstrated that the continued efforts for Aboriginal 
engagement in ail aspects of SFM were expected. There was also as a fear of 
simplifying and diminishing Aboriginal values with other stakeholder interests as 
weil as through the use of methods which seek to simplify the C&I process. In this 
-- - --- -------
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study, the Aboriginal objectives mentioned by experts when local Aboriginal C&I are 
discussed concord with the Aboriginal community objectives for SFM raised in the 
literature: Aboriginal representation, Aboriginal engagement, capacity building and 
empowerment. These have therefore emerged as objectives for the use of C&I by 
Aboriginal communities that are beyond those of forest managers objectives for 
simply evaluating the process. 
If the social, economie and environmental requirements for sustainability are to 
be considered, then the emergence of Aboriginal cmmnunity objectives should be 
encouraged. More specifically, it is widely understood that the challenge of 
sustainable development is the reconciliation of society's development goals with the 
planet's environmental limits over the long tenn. This can only be met by focussing 
on the dynamic interactions between nature and society, with equal attention to how 
social change shapes the enviromnent and how environmental change shapes society 
(Clark and Dickson 2003). Unless Aboriginal community objectives are explicitly 
recognised and understood, the effective application and use of C&I towards SFM 
will be delayed. However, as mentioned in the interviews: " It (C&I) may not be 
working fully but it is a good tool and a good idea for development ... it is 
worthwhile". 
3.6.2 C&Iframeworks:just another reference point? 
In theory and from a manager's perspective, Aboriginal C&I are a reference for 
Aboriginal values. But to what extent are they includecl with C&I for the evaluation, 
implementation and conceptualization of SFM? By exploring the use of Aborigina1 
local leve! C&I, this study highlights that although Aboriginal values may be 
translated to C&I they may not fully represent Aboriginal objectives for using C&I 
because these objectives are in effect maintained at arm's length from forest 
management. Experts agree that C&I is successful in translating Aboriginal values to 
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be used by managers, however doubts arise when discussing the use of C&I as a tool 
for leverage and providing the necessary means for Aboriginal influence in 
management decisions. Translating Aboriginal values is a necessary step in the 
elaboration of SFM with C&I through Aboriginal values. However, leverage and 
influence relate to the use of C&I for the conceptualization and implementation of 
SFM. Aboriginal goals for empowerment, engagement, capacity, and representation 
allude to needs for increased Aboriginal roles in negotiation and decision making in 
management. Experts allude to these goals and agree that C&I could help Aboriginal 
communities attain these goals . However, experts refer to the static nature of the tool, 
Jack of feedback mechanisms between conununities and managers . The importance of 
citizen influence was also highlighted by Rollins et aL (2001) . According to these 
authors, forest management conflicts require more than a scientific solution but one 
which addresses fundamental questions about the values that societies seek to satisfy 
and thus their social values. Figure lB illustrates where the use of Aboriginal 
community values lies with C&I for the evaluation, implementation and 
conceptualization of SFM. In effect the role of values has been limited to the 
conceptualisation of SFM via the elaboration of C&I (fig 3.1B). Although C&I have 
been used by the industry to consult with Aboriginal communities, to date the 
interviews show that unless their objectives are also incorporated and Aboriginal 
communities are allowed more power, decisions remain out of their bands and the 
process becomes static and superficiaL Although, Aboriginal values for the right to 
use and occupy their territory are expressed in C&I, to date their use in negotiating 
with industry and govemment bas not been sufficient to culturally adapt forest 
management for Aboriginal objectives. 
In effect the use of C&I in SFM does not full y incorpora te Aboriginal conununity 
objectives and as such it seems that forestry management objectives dominate and 
drive SFM efforts . It should thus be reiterated that SFM should also incorporate the 
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social, economie, environmental, cultural and spiritual needs of the full range of 
stakeholders and their respective objectives. SFM can not be achieved if Aboriginal 
community needs are excluded. 
More specifically, in the use of C&I for the evaluation of SFM (fig 3.1 A), it was 
suggested in the interviews that reference should be made to the community (thus 
values and objectives) as weil as C&I when evaluating SFM. Mechanisms need to be 
put in place to ensure feedback between the actors and their role in SFM (fig 3.1A). 
This supports Berkes and Turner (2006) who mention that institutional arrangements 
and ecological knowledge need to be tested and revised in an ongoing process of trial 
and error. It is also consistent with the findings of Beckley et al. (2002) and Sherry et 
al. (2005) who looked at indicators of community weil being to find that there should 
be increased focus on the community dimension as a whole rather than isolating a 
series of Aboriginal issues. As mentioned by Hickey (2008) the meaning of SFM will 
vary depending on people, scale of management and ti me period. There needs to be a 
mechanism in place to identify and enable changes to be made or as was mentioned in 
this study, "create new potential". Such a connection would validate the use of C&I 
in making decisions which are adapted to Aboriginal values and objectives, as well as 
providing the means to account for the dynamic nature of values and how they form 
objectives. 
According to our results, there are Aboriginal expectations for more power in the 
decision making process even to the extent of control. Power differentiais have also 
been raised in many and varions contexts. For example, Agrawal (1995) noted that: 
"preserving the diversity of different knowledge systems might then he in 
attempting ta reorient and reverse state policies and marketforces to permit members 
of threatened populations to determine their own jitture, and attempt, thus, ta 
facilitate in situ preservation of indigenous knowledge. In situ preservation cannat 
succeed without indigenous populations gaining control over the use of lands in 
which they dwell and the resources on which they rely. " 
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Ballard et al. (2008) also noted that the informai ways of gathering data and the 
differences in decision making made Aboriginal involvement and incorporation of 
their knowledge difficult. However, they highlight "the fact that collaboration cannat 
and should not replace government to governn1ent consultation with tribes." Studies 
promoting socialleaming and collaborative learning have also emphasized the effects 
that various levels of power sharing can have on resolving issues. Armitage et al. 
(2008) identified power differentiais as a central concern in many rural , resource­
dependent regions. These authors are careful to differentiate between collaboration 
and consensus building or consultation and mention that unless power differentiais 
are addressed collaborative learning caru1ot occur. Lane (2006) also refers to the 
importance of empowerment as a common theme in the literature when di scuss ing the 
role of planning and capacity development in Aboriginal commtmities. Although C&I 
can help in recognising the rights and different values of Aboriginals, recognition is 
not sufficient. Aboriginal people are trying to find the ways to have their role valued 
in forest management and thus to balance existing power differences between 
managers and the community. 
3.7 Conclusion 
The use of C&I for SFM to date has not full y incorporated Aboriginal community 
objectives and as such seems to focus on forestry management objectives. As 
mentioned by Kant and Brubacher (2008) "Aboriginal people generally perceive that 
forest management is meeting their expectations related to environmental values and 
SFM better than it is meeting their expectations related to Aboriginal and treaty rights, 
participatory decision making and economie opporttmities and development". 
Although our work is based on a small sample, it suggests that explicitly 
incorporating Aboriginal community objectives highlighted in this study in C&I are 
-------
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required in order to meet sustainability objectives. Indeed sustainability is a boundary 
term where science, society and politics can meet. If C&I are to serve as a tool for 
sustainability they have to explicitly and honestly meet ali aspects of sustainability. 
More specifically, Aboriginal representation, engagement, empowerment and 
capacity building are community elements which need to be developed in order to 
effectively identify, implement and evaluate Aboriginal values and objectives for 
SFM. Even though considerable efforts are made to gather and understand Aboriginal 
needs in forest management, this study showed that the use of that information is 
limited to the elaboration of C&I for SFM. Translating Aboriginal values into 
Aboriginal objectives which can be used in the evaluation and implementation of 
SFM needs further consideration. Therefore the underlying issue does not lie in C&I 
itself, but in the limited role of Aboriginal communities in the process. Aboriginal 
values and objectives should be an integral part of all levels of SFM; from decision 
making to the design of decision making processes. Only then would C&I advance 
from being a reference point and instead become an active element for achieving 
SFM. Increased research efforts should therefore be invested in using Aboriginal 
values and objectives in the implementation and evaluation of SFM strategies as well 
as in decision making processes. 
SECTION II ELABORA TING ON ABORIGINAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
VALUES USING A CASE STUDY APPROACH 
We know that including Aboriginal environmental values and objectives into 
C&I requires further work (Natcher et al. 2005; Parrotta and Agnoletti 2007; Smith 
2004). Indeed, there is a persisting feeling of lack of commitment towards Aboriginal 
issues. Also, the first section demonstrated some of the weaknesses and strengths of 
C&I as a tool to integrate Aboriginal values. McCool and Stankey (2004) also 
cautioned that constraining the definition of indicator selection to a 
technical/scientific problem ultimately carries significant penalties for the 
effectiveness of C&I towards SFM. More specifically the selection of indicators 
should not be based on what can be measured but what should be measured. This is 
especially pertinent when social values and objectives need to be incorporated as they 
are often difficult to measure. The authors mention that efforts should be made to 
portray and understand the system to be sustained. 
Furthermore, many C&I frameworks have been criticized for their top-down 
methods of development which in reality, may not be specifie enough to address local 
forest management issues (Karjala et al. , 2003) . Through their research at the local 
level, Natcher et al. (2002) expressed the importance of "articulat(ing) value diversity, 
(such that it is) transparent to both community members and resource managers and 
would follow for ongoing learning, adjustment and improvement in the management 
process". 
Some authors also argue that there is a tendency for spirituality to be 
marginalized from the centers to the periphery of power and decision making (Atleo, 
2001). Considering the holistic perspectives of First Nations, this does not exclude 
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the potential marginalization of spiritual and cultural values in C&I. Indeed, C&I are 
described as a typical scientific framework as defined by Bunnell and Huggard 
(1999): one where natural ecosystems are illustrated using discrete and hierarcbical 
categorizations, rather than connections and continuous gradations . The socio 
(spriritual)-environmental nature of sorne Aboriginal ecological perspectives may 
therefore be difficult to attain using C&I. 
It is therefore imperative to include a case study approach to this dissertation to: 1) 
ensure a bottom-up approach, 2) allow for cultural and spiritual values associated 
with environmental values to surface, 3) articulate value diversity and 4) begin a 
portrait of the Aboriginal environmental system we seek to better characterise. This 
section is based on case studies of one community which seeks to elaborate on the 
Aboriginal environmental values which may need further consideration in forest 
management. The case studies occurred in Kitcisakik which is an Algonquin 
community (population= 385) located in the Réserve faunique La Vérendrye in 
Quebec, Canada. 
We chose to sample a portion of the Kitcisakik population believed to be aware 
and active in forest related issues in the community. The .forestry committee was the 
community institution used to approach these individuals. The forestry committee is 
the Aboriginal institution which was specifically developed by Kitcisakik to : ensure 
the community's participation in forest management; protect Aboriginal values and 
objectives; discuss measures in which management of sorne of the territory can be 
shared in the short term; and discuss measures towards self-governance and 
management (Papatie 2004). 
The members voluntarily choose to work with or for the committee and range in 
age from young (early 20s) to eiders (when issues related to traditional activities need 
to be discussed). Because of the voluntary nature of membership in the forestry 
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committee, members vary in numbers and people from year to year and season to 
season depending on competing community job opportunities and issues of concern 
in the community. There is only one permanent member of the forestry committee . 
Members receive training and work in forest related activities in the territory. These 
activities range from conducting forest inventories for forestry companies, devising 
fuelwood exchange programs, to creating trails for educational purposes which 
expose aboriginally important flora . The forestry committee members can therefore 
easily and effectively participate in forest related issues. 
The premise of this section is that by discussing specifie ecological changes 
which occurred in an Aboriginal territory, and elaborating on their importance, we 
expected to get a portrait of Aboriginal perspectives and local values related to forest 
management. The ecological changes presented were based on a study by Grondin et 
al (2003a,b,c) which identified changes in the forest eco system since preindustrial 
times and included: changes in species composition (more shade-intolerant deciduous 
trees in the forests) , decrease in abundance of given species (eastern white pine) , 
changes in age class distribution (tendency towards a young forest, reduction of 
oldest age classes). Although all indicators presented were deemed important, it was 
roads (proposed by the respondents) which promoted discussion on Aboriginal 
perspectives and local values. 
In the first part of this section we investigate roads and explore access issues to 
help characterise an Aboriginal environmental value. We focus on the local leve! to 
understand what roads mean to the community in terms of their effects on the forest, 
the cmmnunity and how they are being associated with the forestry industry. We pay 
particular attention to Aboriginal culture and socio-environmental dynan1ics at the 
indicator level. 
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In the second part of this section we elaborate on Aboriginal means of expressing 
environmental values related to forest management. The objective is to explore 
different means of accessing and understanding Aboriginal information. The ultimate 
purpose of this section is to elaborate on the necessary attributes to allow a cross­
cultural dialogue. 
CHAPTER IV: FORESTRY AND ROAD DEVELOPMENT: DIRECT 
AND INDIRECT IMPACTS FROM AN ABORIGINAL PERSPECTIVE 
LA FORESTERIE ET LE DÉVELOPPEMENT DES ROUTES: IMPACTS 
DIRECTS ET INDIRECTS D'UNE PERSPECTNE AUTOCHTONE 
ADAM, M.C. AND D. KNEESHA W, T. BECKLEY 
ACCEPTÉ DANS LA REVUE ECOLOGY AND SOCIETY 
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4.1 Abstract 
The forest industry is a significant contributor to the development of roads and 
most are constructed on Aboriginal territories. Many Aboriginal communities are 
isolated both socially and economically and Aboriginal cultures are often described as 
having inherent socio-environmental relationships. Aboriginal communities, therefore, 
may be the most likely to benefit and be most vulnerable to the impacts of road 
development. This article uses a case study approach to explore how an Aboriginal 
community interprets and responds to the increasing development of roads in its 
territory . The results are interpreted using the theory of access so that both structural 
and relational issues brought about by the development of road networks can be 
explored. The dominant themes discussed as being affected by the influence of roads 
on access included issues of the following nature: Aboriginal, hunting, forei gn, 
territorial and environmental. Issues pertaining to Aboriginal actors as opposed to 
foreign actors such as the industry or non-Aboriginal hunters and fishers dom.inated 
discussions. Although the positive effects provided by roads were alluded to, focus 
tended towards the affected relationships and ties between the territory, the 
environment and Aboriginal members . Roads are associated with changes in 
traditional roles and practices which benefit individualistic behaviors. The access 
mechanisms mediating and controlling the use of resources through traditional nonns 
and roles such as sharing, asking pennission and helping in the practice of traditional 
activities no longer apply effectively. Changes in the traditional spatial organization 
of the territory have minimized the influence of knowledge, identity, and negotiation 
in mediating access among communities. Results highlight that conflicts have thus 
resulted between and among Aboriginal communities. Also, perception of the role of 
the environment and ways in which traditional practices occur bas altered important 
socio-environmental dynamics which are part of Aboriginal culture. 
Keywords: forest roads, Aboriginal access theory, traditional occupation, socio­
environmental, integration. 
4.2 Résumé 
L'industrie forestière contribue de façon significative au développement des 
routes dont la plupa1i est située en territoire Autochtone. Plusieurs communautés 
autochtones sont isolées socialement et économiquement et leurs cultures sont 
souvent décrites comme ayant d'importantes relations socio-environnementales. Les 
communautés autochtones sont ainsi les plus sujettes à profiter et être affectées par 
les impacts du développement des routes . Cet article utilise une approche par étude de 
cas pour explorer comment une communauté autochtone interprète et réagit au 
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développement croissant des routes sur son territoire. Les résultats sont interprétés en 
utilisant la théorie de 1 'accès pour que les problématiques structurelles et 
relationnelles dues au développement des routes puissent être explorées. Les thèmes 
dominants des discussions, considérés comme étant affectés par 1 'influence des routes 
sur l' accès, incluaient les problèmes de nature suivante : Autochtone, la chasse, 
exocornnmnautaire, territoriale et environnementale. Les acteurs autochtones plutôt 
que les acteurs exocommunautaire comme l'industrie ou les chasseurs non­
autochtones dominaient dans les problématiques discutées. Malgré le fait que les 
effets positifs permis par les routes faisaient surface, c 'était surtout les liens et les 
relations affectés entre le tenitoire, 1 'environnement et les autochtones qui était 
discutés. 
Mots clefs : routes forestières , Autochtone, théorie de l'accès, occupation 
traditionel, socio-environnemental, intégration. 
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4.3 Introduction 
The forest industry IS a significant contributor to the development and 
maintenance of road networks . However, roads pose a challenging forest 
management problem. First of all, the forest industry constmcts a large number and a 
large distance ofroads in forested areas. In Canada, there are 68 437 km of permanent 
primary roads and 15 401 km are permanent forest roads (Bourgeois et al. 2005). If 
secondary and tertiary forest roads were included the number would increase. For 
example, in BC alone the total munber of forest roads is estimated to be betvveen 400 
000 and 550 000 km (Daigle 201 0). Second, the majority of raad development by 
forest companies occurs in territories often occupied by Aboriginal peoples. In 
Canada for example, 80% of First Nation communities are located in the productive 
regions of boreal and temperate forests and are thus very close to forestry activities 
(Smith 2004 ). 
Roads are traditionally associated in the literature with a limited set of 
environmental and social benefits and impacts . On one hand, roads are associated 
with economie growth and national wealth (Wilkie et al. 2000). In Nelson et al. (2006) 
roads aie viewed as a solution to the "poverty trap" . Better mral transportation is a 
principal factor for improving livelihoods especially in developing countries through: 
better access to markets, increased social mobility, migration, and greater economie 
opportunities. The development of roads is also viewed as a means to expand into a 
territory, tap into otherwise inaccessible resources and provide new oppottunities. 
On the other hand, there is a growing body of litera ture highlighting the negative 
aspects associated with the development of roads. Roads are associated with 
ecological disturbances and landscape degradation. In conservation biology for 
example, many researchers agree that road density is a good indicator of intensive use 
and the human footprint on the landscape. Some, like Crist et al. (2005) therefore 
1-
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advocate a high value for roadless areas as an integral part of conservation strategies. 
Reviews by ecologists such as Trombulak and Frisse! (2000) and Formann (2000) 
evaluated the ecological effects of roads and include: 1- habitat destruction; 2-
species mortality due to collision; 3- altered animal behaviours; 4- changes to 
physical and chemical environments; 5- introduction of exotic species and; 6-
increased anthropogenic use of the territory. Increased poaching, illegal Jogging, and 
squatting have also been identified as a result of road development on societies. 
Aboriginal communities could benefit from aspects of road development initiated 
by forestry companies since many in Canada are isolated both socially and 
economically. Benefits could include: the increased mobility generated from road 
development to access forest resources and; the economie and employment 
opportunities associated with the forestry industry. Most aboriginal communities in 
Canada are located in the forest regions which are generally the more northern and 
isolated areas of Canada (NRCan 2009). In Quebec, the unemployment rate, 
education and average earnings of Aboriginal people are significantly lower (a gap of 
approximately 20%) than that of non Aboriginal people (O 'Donnell and Ballardin 
2006). For these reasons, they may be the most likely to benefit and be most 
vulnerable to the impacts of raad development. Vulnerability may be due to the 
changes to land use brought about by road networks. Severa! land use and occupancy 
studies testify that indigenous people bad high use of the land before the presence of 
roads (Tobias 201 0). Aboriginal cultures are also described with inherent socio­
environmental relationships (Davidson-Hunt and Berkes 2003 , Stevenson 2006, 
Berkes 2008). Maintaining these relationships is a concern for Aboriginal 
communities facing rapid and significant environmental changes caused by forestry 
activities. 
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In Canada for example, the 1970s were characterized by large scale forestry 
operations. These resource development efforts were accompanied by significant road 
development efforts. Forestry operations occurring on Aboriginal lands caused 
significant changes in the age and structural compositions of forests and developed 
many roads to extract timber. In sorne communities such as Kitcisakik (Québec), 
more than 60% of their territory has been logged since the beginning of large scale 
industrial forestry 40 yrs ago (Papatie 2004). In the Nitassinan (Innu Nation forest) of 
district 19 in Labrador, a 50 % reduction in the landbase available for forestry 
operations was negotiated to incorporate Innu values and concerns (Forsyth et al. 
2003). The nature and the rate of environmental changes have bad an impact on 
Aboriginal socio-environmental dynamics at rates which are difficult for the 
commtmity to integrate (Merkel 2007). Road development is occmring in Aboriginal 
community contexts complicated by a series of pressures whose impacts are difficult 
to isolate as they interplay with one another. 
Elements other than the traditional benefits and costs of roads previously 
mentioned should be considered. For example, although initially roads facilitate and 
physically increase the ability to use resources, other changes may occm with 
increasing road densities (Trombulak and Frissel 2000, Bourgeois et al 2005). The 
perception of the benefits from roads in the short versus long term is at least in pat1 a 
function of how mu ch road development is occurring (Kneeshaw et al. 201 0). Are the 
initial benefits provided by roads maintained with increasing road networks and road 
densities? As roads enable resources to be used, they also provide opportunities for 
resource development efforts as well as changes in community access dynamics . 
Roads increase resource use by non-aboriginal hunters, recreationists, and for non­
aboriginal resource development. According to Sikor and Lund (2009), access to 
resources is often contested and rife with conflict especially in societies where 
normative and legal claims to resources are competitive. Many Aboriginal 
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communities are asserting their rights to land and resources and from their 
perspective, there is a climate of uncertainty when rights and claims to resources are 
considered. 
There is a tendency to view roads and access in tandem. Access is usually defined 
as the ability to benefit from things. The effects of roads are often limited to their 
impacts on a resource and as affecting access to the resource. In this sense, roads are 
assessed by the physical nature by which they provide access to a tenitory and the 
movement they permit within their networks . The interaction between roads and 
access is often perceived as being limited and dictated through property rights and 
laws. In effect, roads, rights and laws are sorne of the structural components of access. 
However, access is a complex issue which involves the promotion of other social, 
cultural and environmental values (Ribot and Peluso 's 2003) . Property and access are 
a personal issue which falls beyond the realm of laws (Krueckeberg 1995). As 
mentioned in Ribot and Peluso 's (2003) theory of access, access is actually the ability 
to benefit from things including material objects as weil as persons, institutions and 
symbols. According to the theory of access, there are many actors that seek to benefit 
from access. These actors interplay via social relations that are influenced by access 
mechanisms such as knowledge, technology, social identity, capital, labor, authority 
and markets. The social relations between actors influence how access to resources is 
gained, controlled and maintained. Social relations dictate access through a variety of 
means including interplaying norms, power, authority, prope11y, and control over 
territorial occupational pattems and resource use. There are therefore complex and 
overlapping webs of relations and mechanisms which organize ac tors and their access 
to resources . Roads are only one of the many mechanisms involved in access. Roads 
are one of the technological mechanisms of access which will have multiple levels of 
impact because they are involved in a web of social relations that shapes benefit 
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flows. The changes in access brought about by the development of road networks 
need to be assessed through both stmch1ral and relational issues. 
Community responses to roads are an important factor to consider in 
development efforts. According to Shindler et aL (2002), forestry professionals need 
to understand how nah1ral systems function and are sustained as weil as how people 
interpret and respond to changes in forest settings, policy decisions, and management 
institutions. Community responses to roads may also help identify relational and 
stmch1ral issues especially those related to resource development, access, socio ­
environmental dynamics and territorial competition for claims to the land. Some of 
the relational changes associated with road development may be classified by Turner 
et aL (2008) as invisible losses: impacts which are not widely recognized in decisions 
about resource planning and decision making because they are an indirect or 
cmnulative result of management decisions or policies. The invisible !osses include: 
cultural/lifestyle !osses, loss of identity, loss of self-determination and influence, 
emotional and psychologicallosses, loss of order in the world, knowledge !osses, and 
indirect economie !osses and lost opporhmities (Turner et aL 2008). 
In this paper, we use a case study approach to explore how a Canadian Aboriginal 
commtmity with an already high density of roads on its territory interpreted and 
responded to development of road networks created for forestry purposes. We use 
Ribot and Peluso's (2003) access theory to determine how important factors 
emerging from respondent interpretation of road development are associated with 
road influence in benefitting or losing from forest re source access: 1) Who is most 
affected by the influence of roads on access, 2) how are roads changing the way that 
the resource is being used, and 3) what access mechanisms are changing in 
association with road development. Although the theory of access approaches a 
highly comprehensive notion of access issues, we only looked at how the theory 
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applies to roads. We are specifically interested in the theory's definition of access 
which goes beyond the structural components of access to incorporate social and 
environmental relations and thus the various community levels affected by road 
development in this case. By looking at roads through the lens of access them·y we 
hoped to develop an understanding of the socio-environmental and the social relations 
that they affect. 
4.4 Study area 
4. 4.1 Kitcisakik 
Kitcisakik is an Algonquin community (population= 385) located in the Réserve 
faunique La Vérendrye in Que bec, Canada. The environment is a key component of 
Kitcisakik culture. According to Papatie (2004) the community members are the 
guardians of this territory and have the responsibility of ensuring its "harmonious" 
use to preserve its heritage for fuh1re generations. The territory (5227 km2) is 
composed of mixedwood forest at the li mit of the yellow birch- balsam fir and white 
birch-balsam fir bioclimatic zones of the boreal forest. It is on this territory that the 
community members live, occupy and practice traditional activities such as trapping, 
hunting, camping and canoe. A small portion of the community still practices semi­
nomadic living arrangements between a summer and a winter settlement. 
ln general Aboriginal territorial organization bas gone through many changes 
since European contact. For example European colonialism and efforts towards 
sedentary patterns have had significant impacts. The Kitcisakik territory bas 
traditionally been divided into family territories which organized resource use. 
Physically, there was little access between and within family tenitories and rights 
were held by trapline holders. What could be referred to today as trespassing was 
physically difficult making it beneficiai for community members to hunt in their own 
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family territory. Otherwise when resources were scarce, it was necessary to ask 
permission to hunt in another family's territory because access points and knowledge 
of the forest were limitee! to the family holding the trapping rights. Although physical 
access to resources within the territory may have been difficult there was a high need 
to use and occupy the land. Activities such as hunting, trapping, portaging, camping 
are among those that were traditionally practiced on the land. A traditional regime of 
mutual dependency and community property norms were held in place by both the 
family territorial organization system and cultural principles which are described in 
Kitcisakik as the four community principles (sharing, honesty, mutual aid and 
respect). To date, occupancy and territorial organization has been affectee! by a 
multitude of factors including, among others, road development, intensive resource 
extraction from industries, improved means of transportation and increasecl access 
into the territory by other communities and non-aboriginals. 
Kitcisakik is a community who has shown an increasing interest in the activities 
of the forest industry since 1998 (Papatie 2004). Today 43 knl per year are loggecl on 
the territory (Papatie 2004) and more than 60% of its territory has been loggecl since 
the beginning of large scale industrial forestry 40 yrs ago. Harvesting was largely 
composee! of extensive clear-cuts although sorne selective Jogging also occurred. 
Roacl clevelopment is not a novel infrastructure for the community as roads have 
generally been cleveloped in proportion to timber extraction efforts. There are now 
4834 km of roads (ali roacl types incluclecl) in Kitcisakik most constmcted for forest 
timber extraction purposes. 
The community is isolatecl from major centers and markets. The education level 
1s low where 82.3% do not have high school, diploma, college certificate nor 
university degree. It is poor with few employment opportunities (35.3% employment 
rate) and lower revenues than the rest of Québec (54% difference in the median 
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income for people 15yrs and over) (StatCan 2006). In the community there is neither 
permanent water, nor sewers, nor electricity. 
4.4.2 Description of the population sampled 
This project is one among many projects originating from a partnership between 
the community of Kitcisakik and the University of Québec in Montreal. The 
partnership was initiated because of the community's growing interest in vocalizing 
their issues, values and goals regarding the growing changes occurring in their forest 
environment. The ultimate goal of the partnership was therefore to better understand 
the community's relation to the forest and forestry activities as weil as devising tools 
to better integrate their values and adapt forestry activities. Ail studies generated from 
this partnership were approved by the Ethics Review Boards of the University of 
Quebec in Montreal. Ali participants signed an informed consent form, which was 
read to them. There was no remuneration for study participation. 
The results presented here were obtained to accumulate information such that 
appropriate tools to integrate Aboriginal values into forestry activities could be 
devised. The individuals interviewed in this study are believed to be those most aware 
and active in forest related issues in the community. The forestry committee was the 
community institution used to approach these individuals. The f01·estry committee is 
the Aboriginal institution which was specifically developed by Kitcisakik to: ensure 
the community's participation in forest management; protect Aborigina l values and 
objectives; discuss measures in which management of sorne of the territory can be 
shared in the short term; and discuss measures towards self-governance and 
management (Papatie 2004). The members voluntari ly choose to work with or for the 
committee and range in age from young (early 20s) to eiders (when issues related to 
traditional activities need to be discussecl). Because of the voluntary nature of 
membership in the forestry committee, members vary in numbers and people from 
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year to year and season to season depending on competing community job 
opportunities and issues of concern in the comrnunity. There is only one permanent 
member of the forestry committee. Members receive training and work in forest 
related activities in the territory. These activities range from doing forest inventories 
for forestry companies, devising fuelwood exchange programs, to creating trails for 
educational purposes which expose aboriginally important flora. The forestry 
committee members can therefore easily and effectively participate in forest related 
1ssues. 
4.5 Methods 
We used questionnaires with both open and closed ended questions to lead into 
semi-stmctured interviews which were completed by 10 members of the forestry 
committee in 5 interview sessions (2 individual interviews, one group of 2 and two 
groups of three). Two women (Wl and W2: 38-50 years old)(fewer women often 
participate in forestry committees (Richardson et al2011)) , 4 young men (Yl-4: 20-
35 years old), and 4 men (Ml-4: 38-50 years old) participated in the interviews (one 
of the older members is considered an eider). 
Interviews began by introducing the project and showing the members a map of 
the road network in the territory. Interviews lasted between 1 and 2 hours . To explore 
the physical, environmental and social realms of forest committee responses to road 
development, the interviews were divided into three sections discussed in random 
order. One section pertained to the effects of roads on culture (Do roads affect the 4 
principles of the Kitcisakik community: respect, mutual aid, honesty and sharing?) . 
The second section explored the effect of roads on the envirom11ent (forest, health, 
trees, fauna, etc.). The third section explored forest committee responses to the 
physical nature of road development: 1) road use (by hunters, aboriginals, community 
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members, and industry); 2) road type (primary, secondary, tertiary, paved, and size); 
3) road condition (use by ATV, cars, maintenance); 4) road location (are roads in 
sacred areas, or important community areas); and 5) amount of roads on the territory 
(too many or not enough roads) . Questions began as tme or false but were then 
discussed as open ended questions where comments were noted and discussion 
encouraged. 
The results were interpreted using Ribot and Peluso 's (2003) theory of access. As 
respondents reacted to roads in the context of their environmental, cultural and 
physical nature they were in fact responding to some of the key elements of access 
theory such as: actors (those people, families, community, and institutions which will 
either benefit or lose from access created by roads); resources (access to which actors 
seek to benefit from with roads); and mechanisms (rights based, illicit, stmctural and 
relational means used to include, reinforce or gain access). According to the theory it 
is the actors, their values and their social relations which form the access issues 
influenced by roads. Therefore interview responses were coded to identify dominant 
themes regarding the effects of road development as either benefiting or casting 
residents ofKitcisakik. We then categorized the themes according to the key elements 
of access theory (actors, pa1i of the resource being accessed or an access mechanism). 
Interview responses were also interpreted according to the relations between actors, 
resources and for emerging access issues . Although the results are associated with 
roads, roads serve as an indicator and platform where community, environmental and 
development issues can emerge. Roads may not be the unique direct causal factor but 
more likely, according to respondents, a proxy for their effects. 
An inf01mal validation exercise was also performed (appendix 1). We presented 
the results to the forestry committee to determine if there were gaps in om 
understanding of the interviews,. and whether the committee was in concordance with 
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our interpretations. We also interviewed an aboriginal member from the Maiyoo 
Keyoh, (interviewed 11/01/2010). The Maiyoo Keyoh (Keyoh is a family territory) of 
British Columbia (Canada) developed foreshy scenarios to assist the members in 
participating in future development and establishment of management decisions in 
their forest (17013 Ha) which bas undergone increasing forestry operations over the 
past 40 years. When defining scenario preferences, roads emerged as a determining 
parameter against many scenarios (Morben et al. 2009). Fmthermore, the Maiyoo 
Keyoh are presently concemed with the resulting roads planned as a consequence of 
the increasing forestry activities in their territory (Morben et al. 2009). The level of 
disturbance as a result of forest operations is projected to increase from 17% to 84% 
of the territory. In this validation exercise we asked how roads affected the Maiyoo 
Keyoh territory. The purpose was to determine whether similar issues would be 
observed in a different community at a different geographie site. Ali comments and 
ideas extracted from the interview were used to check and corroborate the results 
from the Québec study (results are presented in the appendix 1 ). The results discussed 
hereafter summarize the Kitcisakik forestry committee interpretations of developing 
road networks on their territory validated by the community members themselves. 
4.6 Results and discussion 
4. 6.1 Wh at are the access themes injluenced by roads? 
Before applying the theory of access, the following dominant themes discussed in 
the interviews were identified as being affected by increasing road networks. These 
themes are not mutually exclusive and represent the Kitcisakik fm·estry commütee 
perspective: 
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1. Aboriginal: These can be divided into intra-, inter-Aboriginal community 
dynamics and general Aboriginal values (those which are not specifie to the 
case study but which are Aboriginal issues in nature) effects. 
2. Hunters in general (sports, poaching and aboriginal hunters): Road 
development has facilitated hunting activities by rendering the territory more 
accessible. This is true for community members, other Aboriginal 
comrnunities as weil as non-Aboriginal hunters. 
3. Foreign: The forest industry and non-Aboriginal hunters were specifically 
identified as new groups with stakes in the development of roads on the 
territory. They are viewed as foreign by the fore stry committee because they 
have not historically occupied or used their territory nor collaborated with the 
comrnunity for territorial use. 
4. Territorial: Road development bas affected local territorial dynamics by 
opening the region to use by everyone and changing the way it is viewed and 
perceived by users in general (Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples). 
5. Environment: The ecological impacts of roads were noted by the members 
interviewed including effects on: edges (forest composition, · structure and 
health in edges), forest tree composition (more young trees, more deciduous 
trees ), dust, lakes (water composition), fish, and fauna ("the ani mals look for 
shelter"). Changes in Aboriginal community relationship to the environment 
were also noted by respondents. 
Based on Ribot and Peluso's (2003) access theory, the themes identified were 
categorized as follows: the environmental theme is defined as a resource; the 
aboriginal, hunters and foreign themes are defined as the actors; and the territorial 
theme is an access mechanism. 
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4.6.2 Actors, resources and access mechanisms 
The respondents refer to the environment as the resource that is affected by roads. 
The environment as a resource (as providing material goods which can technically be 
controlled by property rights) is an access issue where actors feel they are both 
benefiting and losing from road development. In the interviews, the environment was 
referred to: 1) for trapping and hunting; 2) as habitat for fauna and flora ; and 3) as a 
food source. However, we also see issues identified as socio-environmental dynamics 
and described by access theory to involve mechanisms of knowledge, norms and 
beliefs which cannot be limited or controlled by property. In the interviews access to 
the environment was referred to as : 1) part of their culture; 2) part of the ir home and 
their identity; 3) a source of knowledge either spiritually, traditionally, historically or 
practically; and 4) an important resource for their way of life. 
In the interviews, issues pertaining to Aboriginal actors as opposed to foreign 
actors such as the industry and hunting dominated discussions around road 
development. This may come as a surprise because increased access can often lead to 
what may be perceived as the intrusion by new and foreign actors to a territory (e.g. 
the forest industry and hunting activities ). On one band, respondents highlighted the 
implicit role of the forest industry in developing road networks . They mention that 
roads allow the forest industry to use the territory "without permission" (ali 
respondents) and "dishonestly" (respondents Wl , M3, M4 and Y2), thus 
disrespecting community cultural principles. The structure of the interview allowed 
such comments to emerge throughout; however, they were few in number per 
respondent and rarely expanded upon. 
Hunting, on the other band, was presented by respondents as two different 
categories of actors. In the first category, hunters are characterised as foreign actors 
i.e. the sports non-Aboriginal hunter. Although this actor intrudes on community 
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rights, they are in many ways tolerated as their presence is both spatially and 
temporally predictable in Kitcisakik. Community members are aware of the tenitory 
and time available to these htmters because hunting is controlled by seasons and 
granted through licenses. The second category is of more concern and describes 
illegitimate htmting activities by non-Aboriginals (poaching) and Aboriginals (those 
hunting to sell or that don't follow cultural and community norms) . In this category, 
importance was attributed to the fact that some hunting activities occur without 
consideration oflocalnorms. According to the theory of access, these actors use illicit 
access mechanisms to benefit from resources. Although the issue of hunting needs to 
be clarified, this study shows that there was a direct and obvions connection made 
between foreign actors, access and road development by the forestry committee. 
However, the main respondent concern was based on the access mechanism which 
differentiated between actors which is in this case illicit access mechanisms. 
The territory is also a theme raised by respondents, which is an access 
mechanism according to Ribot and Peluso (2003). More specifically respondents refer 
to the importance of family territories, conmmnity territories, and the associated 
knowledge, ancestral rights and control rights they fee! they should exert. Respect 
and permission to use were the key issues which consistently emerged. These issues 
reflect changes occurring in Kitcisakik regarding the people's perception of territorial 
rights. These are important because according to Fernandez-Gimenez et al. 
(2008:pg 14 7), "the erosion of respect- self-respect, respect for eiders, for community, 
for tradition, and for the land and animais- is the perceived cause underlying the 
failure of individuals to abide by customary norms." Although increased ability to use 
a territory may initially be viewed as a positive contribution, changes in the right to 
use the terri tory and the introduction of new open access mechanisms as described by 
Ostrom (1990) were shown to be problematic. Essentially open access occurs when 
access is available to all and when norms and the position of actors within social and 
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socio-environmental relations are challenged thus preventing access mechanisms to 
function effectively. More specifically, the following changes in influences to 
territorial rights have occurred: cultural frames in resource access priority; access to 
technology as facilitating or preventing resource access ; physical access to resources 
in detem1ining who benefits; and access through authority and social identity in 
determining who benefits from the resources. Examples are discussed in the 
following sections. 
4.6.3 Global Aboriginal perception of benejzts or !osses due to roads 
In the interviews, positive effects provided by roads were not contested by 
respondents . Indeed, the benefits of roads rem ain at the surface of this entire study as 
respondents alluded to the increased ability to hunt, increased facility to perform 
traditional practices, and increased means to occupy the territory. Some specifie 
examples of the physical access benefits roads could provide were mentioned such as: 
the facilitating effects of roads in providing communication and transportation of 
important resources and aid to eiders (ex. the fuelwood program); filling up freezers 
with more easily accessed game; decreased dependence on the environment; and 
decreased community dependency. Indeed these are benefits associated with roads as 
the structural components of access . However, respondents tended to focus on the 
affected relationships and ties between the previously mentioned factors rather than 
restricting discussions to the physical access benefits roads could provide. "Roads are 
useful but there is a limit" (respondent Y2). The theory of access stipulates that 
"access relations are always changing, depending on an individual's or group's 
position and power within various social relationships" (Ribot and Peluso 
2003 :pgl58). It is these changing relations that are a preoccupation as they affect 
important cultural nonns and principles in Kitcisakik including: a) Aboriginal rights, 
knowledge and identity, b) role and definition of the environment, c) cotmmmity 
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relations and experience with the environment, d) territorial organization, use and 
rights and e) respect and collaboration. In effect, respondents believe roads disturb 
relationships, values and communication between factors rather than promote them. 
Indeed, as predicted, access is a persona! issue. 
4.6.4 Relational issues between actors 
Ultimately, Aboriginal actors were presented as the dominant concern regarding 
access issues for the Kitcisakik forestry committee. Other studies have also shown 
that roads surface as an issue for communities (see appendix). For example, Peluso 
(1992) looked at the processes of social change as timber operations entered a west 
Kalimantan village with new roads, new physical access, and development of forest 
products. The author showed that although roads brought trucks, traders and 
collectors from elsewhere, increased villager access to outside markets and facilitated 
outsider's access to this remote area; enforcement of village claims and the capacity 
to maintain the traditional ethic of access were highlighted as complications. Indeed 
interview responses in this study also highlighted changes mostly associated with 
Aboriginal values, Aboriginal way of life, Aboriginal knowledge of the territory, 
Aboriginal perception of ancestral rights and Aboriginal territorial organization. The 
changing Aboriginal relations which emerged in the interviews we conducted can be 
categorized as inter-Aboriginal, intra-Aboriginal and general Aboriginal values. 
These changes are discussed in further detail in the following paragraphs. 
4.6.5 Intra-Aboriginal relationships 
Rapid and accessible communication measures can have positive effects on a 
community such as reducing risk (pressures to hunt for subsistence are diminished) 
and are sought by community members through technological advances (vehicles and 
ATVs for transportation). In the interviews, however, changes in the ability to use 
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and the right to use have affected Aboriginal values and Aboriginal way of life in 
Kitcisakik. Respondents now feel that roads are associated with changes in traditional 
roles and practices which benefit individualistic behaviors. For example, respondents 
mention that although available to ali , changes in the rights to hunt and trap are 
problematic. Unlike the past, community members no longer ask pennission to hunt, 
need help in the hunt, nor share the kil!: " it has become easy to hunt . . . now 
everybody can and fast" (respondent Yl) . In effect, if everyone can do it alone and 
easily, the traditional nonns and roles dictating who and with what rights they use 
resources no longer apply effectively. In Kitcisakik, these traditional roles were in 
fact access mechanisms mediating and controlling the use of resources through 
sharing, asking permission and helping in the practice of traditional activities. 
According to Agrawal (1995:pg418) and Banuri and Apfell-Marglin (1993 :pg10-1 8) 
such individualistic tendencies are a significant departure from the distinguishing 
characteristics of indigenous knowledge including among other characteristics: "not 
believing in individualist values" and "requiring a commitment to the local context 
unlike western knowledge which values mobility and weakens local roots." 
The affected access mechanisms and the changes toward individualistic 
tendencies crea te conflict in Kitcisakik at many levels. The role of traditional "experts" 
(practitioners and protectors) in hunting has been minimized. The traditional 
collaboration needed in the past for hunting activities (sharing, asking permission, 
help in the kill, help returning the kil! to the village) has been minimized . "Before, he 
bad to think of the difficulties of others and the possibility of hi s own clifficulties" 
(responclent W2). As weil, conflict with the olcl norms clictating use rights exists 
between the younger users, the olcler generations and the territory leaders or 
protectors. "you can hunt from four wheels or cars" . ... "the young don't even ask to 
go on the terri tory, they steal from our food storage ( environment)" . .. .. "there is no 
more transmission" (respondents W2, M3 , Yl respectively). Miller et al. (2000) 
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identified the importance of extending traditional teaching and values to younger 
generations as one of six recommendations for planning. Although respondents focus 
on the advantages of the "old ways" which may be perceived as a romanticised notion 
of the past and a fear for the contemporary lifestyles, the issue lies in the loss of 
Aboriginal access mechanisms mediating resource use. By interpreting the interviews 
with the theory of access, we note that there is a loss of formai and informai rights , 
local institutional organisation, and intra community relations to manage the changes 
in Kitcisakik's territory. According to Dietz et al. (2003) these rules need to evolve to 
ensure successful commons govemance. As a consequence, intra-community 
collaboration is minimized and intra-Aboriginal relationships are disturbed. 
4.6.5.1 Inter-Aboriginal relationships 
The same changes that affect intra-Aboriginal relationships are also affecting 
inter-Aboriginal relationships. Respondents expressed that not only are traditional 
roles and practices changing at the individual level but they are also occurring with 
the new spatial organization of family territories. According to respondents, roads 
dissect the territory, they eut through family territories, and they go through trails and 
hunting grounds. "It is a labyrinth of roads" (respondent M4). Not only do roads 
change the movement patterns and means of moving through a territory but they 
render famil y territories easily accessible to all and disturb the traditional spatial 
organization of the territory. Unlike non-Aboriginal mechanisms where land is 
marked with boundaries and driven by rights based mechanisms (property), the 
Aboriginal mechanisms which define a territory are driven by structural and relational 
mechanisms and defined by three criteria: knowledge, permission to use and 
use/occupation. The family territory of this community plays an important role in 
access mechanisms because traditionally, it was the members which occupied, used 
and knew their respective territories that controlled and mediated access . To use 
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another farnily's territory one had to ask penmsswn as well as access family 
knowledge of that territory and its resources. These mechanisms have been affected 
in association with roads and changes have been especially problematic among 
Aboriginal communities. "People just occupy the land and don' t ask pem1ission. 
Sometimes the traps are stol en, sometimes we are surprised to see others ( other 
communities) hunting in our territory . . ... there is no communication and no 
transmission" (respondent Ml). Roads have affected the role of family territory as a 
source of knowledge, social identity, and in negotiating access . 
Knowledge of the territory at the landscape scale has increased among the 
members of Kitcisakik and between the surrütmding Aboriginal communities. It is no 
longer specialized nor divided among family territories. "There are no more hunting 
guardians" (respondent M2). Knowledge and availability of the land created by road 
developments is causing power shifts which are affecting the distribution of rights 
and control over the land and affecting community ties. "He forgets the other and 
affects the li fe of the other. The other' s li fe is affected on top and has to fi nd another 
spot to trap" (respondent W2) .K.nowledge of environmental eues determining the 
presence andpotential of specifie resources becomes superfluous and the little that is 
needed is easily available to the surrounding Aboriginal communities. The limits of 
knowledge as a mechanism influencing access have thus been extended to 
neighboring communities thus creating tension. 
It has been suggested that social identity can mediate access (thus the need to ask 
pennission) through membership in a group or conummity (age, gender, ethnicity, 
religion, status, profession, place of birth, common education or other attributes that 
constitute social identity) (Ribot and Peluso 2003). In the interviews, the role of the 
farnily territory as a social identity which can mediate access to resources is 
minimized. There is no longer a perceived need to ask for permission (and enforcing 
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rights) to enter a territory. Respondents highlighted an increasing tension which is 
especially problematic among neighboring Aboriginal communities where members 
of other communities are both using and htmting in Kitcisakik without permission. 
Roads are thus associated with heightened competitive claims for resources between 
communities. 
Negotiation is a mechanism influencing how certain groups interact with others 
to allow a distribution of benefits (Ribot and Peluso 2003 ). Bec a use of the previously 
mentioned change in the role of the farnily territory, negotiation mechanisms are also 
diminished. It is not just the road in itself which affects access mechanisms but the 
density of roads as well. There are so many roads that the role of the fa.mily terri tory 
as a social identity which can mediate, control or negotiate access is difficult. 
F ernadez-Gimenez et al. (2008) highlighted that the creation of clearer 
boundaries does not help emphasize the positive, cooperative attributes of social 
exchanges between communities. This is pertinent to roads because on one hand, 
roads create clear physical marks on the landscape which could be viewed as 
boundaries. On the other band, the purpose of roads as facilitators of mobility and 
communication should emphasize these attributes and exchanges. However, roads 
seem to be viewed by respondents as artificial physical boundaries in conflict with 
traditional boundaries. In effect, the changes associated with road development have 
altered how privilege, reciprocity and respect of one territory relative to another are 
assessecl . 
4.6.5.2 General Aboriginal values 
From an Aboriginal perspective, it is an inherent Aboriginal right to practice and 
have access to traditional activities on the land and benefit from the resources. 
Although there are Aboriginal rights to use the land attributed by non -indigenous 
people, these rights are not meant to be used in the absence of traditional Aboriginal 
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systems or laws. The changes in territorial perspectives, farnily territories and inter­
intra- Aboriginal relations associated with roads are also changing the role of 
Aboriginal rights and relationships with tradition and culture. More specifically, the 
role of Aboriginal rights is changing from one which binds Aboriginal peoples , to one 
which allows individual members to perform specifie activities: "people (aboriginal 
people in the community) will do things because of ancestral rights but do not try to 
ensure the sustainability of the resources" (respondent Ml). Also the new ways to use 
and justify use of the land which are emerging in Kitcisakik require a redefinition of 
the Aboriginally defined rights which should dictate access to resources . Indeed, 
respondents mentioned that maintaining and respecting the relationship with the land 
is as important as maintaining Aboriginal rights to the land. "People (Aboriginal in 
the community) don't practice traditions" (M4). "They (community members) think 
they can do anything and have the right to doit but they forget their values" (Ml).In 
this context it becomes important for Kitcisakik to manage the effects of 
road/resource development so that they can reasonably continue to exercise their 
tradition and culture within their territory under agreed understanding of Aboriginal 
rights. 
4. 6. 6 Relational issues with the res ource: socio-environmental relations 
The results show that roads have changed environmental relations at many levels . 
More specifically perception of the role of the environment and ways in which 
traditional practices occur has altered important socio-environmental dynamics which 
are part of Kitcisakik ' s cultme. For example, the environment was traditionally 
viewed among other things as food storage belonging to the community whose use 
was dictated by the culhlfal principles (sharing, respect, mutual aid and honesty). 
However, the technological advances associated with roads and access (prominent 
use vehicles) and the increased abi lity to use resources (use of freezers) has changed 
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this definition. According to respondents, people not only htmt for their subsistence 
but to also fill many freezers . "They no longer share the catch .... Now it is solitary, 
the whole moose goes into a freezer"(Ml). "No one shares anymore, it is all easy ... 
many people even have 3 freezers" (M4). In effect the environment is becoming an 
easy pool of resources for the individual (rather than the community) and storage has 
been moved to the home (rather than the environment). 
The effects of roads on the landscape landmarks used and the methods employed 
to practice traditional activities have diminished the connection between the people 
and the environment ofKitcisakik. More specifically, access mechanisms which were 
traditionally based on portage routes and environmentally based landmarks ( example­
large white pine trees served to orient htmters towards productive lands) have 
changed to using roads as landmarks. The eider interviewed believes that there is a 
sense of laziness in the community now. "The people do not walk like they used to . 
The people no longer have legs , and no longer have arms" (Wl) . This laziness, 
although associated with people hunting from the road side also reflects that the 
people no longer take the time to know their territory. Respondents mention that the 
"space" in the woods has changed and "now people can no longer find themselves" in 
the environment (respondent W2, M4). Furthermore, the connection between people 
and fatma was noted (respondent Wl ): "They (animais) see everything and will no 
longer resist"; "the people no longer hear nor see sangs." 
The environmental experiences derived from tradi tional practices have also been 
affected by the rate and density of developing raad networks in Kitcisakik. New 
environmental experiences are clashing with the old ways resulting in differing 
perceptions between generations regarding the rote and importance of traditional and 
ancestral rights practiced in the environment. To the older generations, the increased 
accessibility and availability of envirom11ental experiences bas resulted in a decrease 
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in the perceived value of traditional practices by younger generations. Although roads 
do not directly interfere with the pursuit of traditional practices, they have affected 
the means by which these practices occur. In concordance with Merkel (2007) skills 
are being lost as people are spending less time in the environment Roads are thus not 
the only cause but they are an important contributing factor to the erosion of 
traditional relationsbips witb the environment. 
4.7 Conclusion 
Roads benefit many Aboriginal communities by increasing conummity access to 
market centers and intra community communication. However, as with many aspects 
of development, roads provide sorne benefits but they come with costs in terms of 
traditionally important Aboriginal relations. The role of respect, collaboration, 
reciprocity, and identity in organising the relations of one territory with another bas 
been disturbed in this case study and implies important cultural changes in tenns of 
beliefs and nom1s as well as spatial territorial organisation. In this study, the ability to 
use resources bas evolved disproportionately compared to the rights and norms 
dictating the use of resources. The repercussions associated with road development 
therefore need to be appropriately considered. Although it is clear that some benefits 
can be attained, the influence of roads needs to be thought of as baving both structural 
and relational components. 
The structural components are related to the physical influence of roads in a 
landscape and the associated benefits of movement tlu-ough that landscape 
superficially influenced by property rights. Although increased mobility and access to 
resources were alluded to and tberefore a benefit in themselves, it was the negative 
changes they bad on relational components of access wbich dominated impressions. 
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The relational issues raised were not necessarily limited to roads as their direct 
causal factor. For example the changes that are raised here in tenns of Aboriginal 
identity involve more than the effects of roads. Aboriginal identity is by no means 
defined by roads . Indeed the issues highlighted can be characterised as invisible 
!osses (Turner et al. 2008) which can occur in many Aboriginal communities facing 
development pressures. 
Based on this case study, road development needs to be managed to ensure the 
persistence of Aboriginal culture and their rights. Responses to road development 
have also served as a good indicator of important cultural and Aboriginal relational 
issues. lndeed, it is by appropriately considering ali aspects of access as described by 
Ribot and Peluso 's (2003) theory of access that we can begin to account for the trade­
offs between access to resources and the changing dynamics it imposes. 
Using access theory was an effective tool to understand the important relations 
and persona! Aboriginal dynamics which need to be considered in access issues . 
Changes in inter and intra Aboriginal community issues, cultural implications, the use 
and role of Aboriginal rights and the role of important Aboriginal ten·itorial 
organisation issues were raised as a result of roads. 
As is expected from exploratory research, a series of questions have emerged 
from this case study. This case study indentified the need for further research which 
uses access theory where resource development efforts need to be integrated with 
many resource users. Comparing responses in many Aboriginal communities is also 
necessary to identify trends. Furthermore, identifying responses as a function of 
varying road densities, and responses to new roads versus old roads would also help 
differentiate between short-tenn and long-term impacts of road development. We 
hope that the ideas emerging from this study will facilitate and identify research 
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needs such that the positive contributions versus losses due to road development can 
be appropriately weighed and accounted for. 
CHAPTER V: METHODS TO ACCESS ABORIGINAL KNOWLEDGE 
AND MODES OF EXPRESSION FOR FOREST MANAGEMENT: A 
CASE STUDY SHOWING THE BENEFITS OF INFORMAL 
INSTITUTIONS AND CULTURAL REFERENCES. 
BY: ADAM, M.C., T. BECKLEY, AND D. KNEESHAW 
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5.1 Abstract 
A central issue in forest management strategies is the identification of methods to 
integrate Aboriginal interests that are weil adapted to indigenous people's values, 
objectives and social realities. There have been various approaches and although 
integration of community and local dimensions to forest management is viewed as 
improving management strategies, integration has also come with many pitfalls . In 
effect forest management has not come to terms with the richness of Aboriginal 
methods of expressing and managing their resources. This study sought different 
types of Aboriginal modes of expression to describe: 1) the differences in the 
methods used to access different types of knowledge and, 2) the differences in 
emerging results. The results showed that using methods which accmmt for infonnal 
institutions and cultural references has been successful in: 1) garnering respondent 
participation, 2) exposing the various levels of impacts, 3) surfacing information 
which is socially, culturally and contextually bound, and 4) hmed to cmmnunity 
realities and issues which are temporally bound. Aboriginal ways of knowing and 
relating to the natural world can serve as their own tool to help management 
strategies. Approaching the integration of Aboriginal values and objectives with 
greater acknowledgement of the varying Aboriginal institutions and modes of 
expression will get managers closer to re-thinking forest management and defining 
Aboriginal forestry. 
Keywords: Sustainable forest management, TEK, Fuzzy logic, Aboriginal 
forestry, Aboriginal worldviews, integration, ecological knowledge, road. 
5.2 Résumé 
L'identification des méthodes utilisées afin d'intégrer les intérêts autochtones 
dans l ' aménagement forestier de façon à ce qu'il soit bien adapté aux valeurs, aux 
objectifs et aux réalités sociales des peuples autochtones est une problématique 
centrale dans les stratégies d 'aménagement forestier. Il existe plusieurs approches et 
même si l' intégration des dimensions communautaires et locales est perçue comme 
améliorant les stratégies d'aménagement, l 'intégration aussi est pleine d'embuches. 
En fait, 1 'aménagement forestier ne tient pas compte de la richesse des méthodes 
autochtones pour exprimer et gérer leurs ressources. Cette étude utilise différents 
types de modes d 'expression autochtone pour décrire : 1) les différences entre les 
méthodes utilisées pour accéder à différents types de connaissances; 2) les différences 
qui émergent dans les résultats. Les résultats démontrent que 1 'utilisation de méthodes 
qui prennent en compte les instih1tions informelles et les références culhrrelles ont du 
succès pour: 1) générer la participation des répondants; 2) exposer différents niveaux 
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d'impact; 3) la mise en relief d'une l'information socialement, culturellement et 
contextuellement liée; et 4) être synchronisé temporellement avec les réalités et les 
problématiques communautaires. La connaissance et la proximité autochtone avec le 
monde naturel peut servir comme outil pour aider les stratégies d'aménagement. 
L'intégration des valeurs et objectifs autochtones, avec une plus grande 
reconnaissance de leurs institutions et de leurs modes d'expression, permettront aux 
aménagistes de repenser l'aménagement forestier et de se rapprocher d' une définition 
pour la foresterie autochtone. 
Mots clefs : Aménagement forestier durable, Connaissance écologique 




A large body of literature 1s developing to demonstrate the impo1tance of 
Aboriginal interests in forest resource development (Coates , 1992; Smith, 1998 ; 
Gladu and Watkinson, 2004). However as highlighted by Lane (2004), the real 
question is no longer why, but how in a practical sense, productive resources and 
lands such as forests might be shared where there are Aboriginal interests. Identifying 
methods to integrate Aboriginal interests to develop forest management strategies that 
are weil adapted to indigenous people 's values, objectives and social realities has 
therefore become a central issue. 
There have been varions approaches to the integration of Aboriginal interests: 
integration of Aboriginal knowledge (TEK, LEK), integration through co ­
management, and integration of Aboriginal values and goals in management tools 
(such as Criteria and lndicators (C&I)). Recent advancements in forest management 
to understand the cultmal divergence between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal forest 
visions have shawn some promise regarding the notion of integration. Studies by 
Jacqmain et al (2007 and 2008) have confirmed that regardless of diverging forest 
vision, integration of Aboriginal knowledge can improve tmderstanding of species in 
ecosystems, as well as lead to an appreciation of Aboriginal preoccupations for the 
negative in1pacts of certain forestry operations. For example, Jacqmain et al (2008) 
demonstrated that while moose are believed by managers to have low fidelity to sites 
and may even respond positively to forestry activities, local Cree native knowledge 
demonstrated that moose were indeed being affected by forestly activities. Cree 
knowledge highlighted the need to change clear-cutting practices occurring in mature 
mixedwood fores ts to minimize moose impacts. 
Although integration of conmltmity and local dimensions to forest management is 
viewed as improving management strategies (Berkes 1994, Sheppard and Meitner, 
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2005), integration has also come with many pitfalls. More specifically , what 
Aboriginal concems and values of interest are chosen for integration and how they 
are integrated remains problematic. For example, the dominance of scientific 
worldviews is still apparent. Spak (2005) cautions that "state resource managers who 
are willing to take TEK seriously focus their efforts on attempting to research and 
package TEK in a mam1er in which it can fit into, strengthen, and support the goals, 
problems and objectives that state management agencies have identified as important." 
As such, TEK is often used as a supplementary body of information rather than 
integrated to re-think the basis of scientific management itself. According to Nadasdy 
(2005), integration where co-management processes are introduced to existing 
community institutional structures has treated and excluded Aboriginal political and 
ethical considerations as extemalities. This bas thus led to the bureaucratization of 
resource management institutions and communities. This has prevented 
empowerment and instead extended state power further into Aboriginal communities. 
Integration of Aboriginal values and objectives in management tools have also 
generally required and led to the reduction of Aboriginal language and modes of 
expression into scientific frameworks which in the end, have rendered Aboriginal 
ways invisible (Stevenson, 2006). 
In effect forest management bas not come to terms with the richness of 
Aboriginal methods of expressing and managing their resources . As pointed out by 
Boude (2007) there are many faces to ecological knowledge. According to the author, 
those considered in management processes tend to be in the form of: factual 
observation, classification and system dynamics; management systems; and factual 
knowledge regarding past and current uses of the environment. Bowever, ecological 
knowledge can also take the form of ethics and values, traditional ecological 
knowledge as a vector for culhrral identity and cosmology (Boude, 2007). 
Approaching integration with this type of knowledge has not been commonly used in 
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forest management. On one hand, according to Boude (2007), this type of 
information is considered by managers as abstract and holding "fundamental 
differences from the mainstream values encoded in Canadian institutions". On the 
other hand, Colding and Folke (200 1) used social taboos as examples of informai 
institutions to show that they could offer several advantages in designing strategies 
for the sustainable use of resources. These authors argue that these institutions are 
significant because they serve as a means of understanding ecological adaptations 
within communities; and because they are based on local knowledge systems 
embedded in a larger social context. Devising the means to access the richness of 
Aboriginal knowledge and to use this knowledge to re-think forest management 
remains a central issue for the integration of Aboriginal values and objectives in 
forest management. 
How to access the different faces of knowledge, what kind of information will 
emerge from this knowledge and how useful it can be to forest management, needs to 
be investigated_ This article offers a case study approach to these questions. More 
specifically, to integrate Aboriginal values and objectives in management, this study 
sought both the common type ofknowledge (factual and observational) used in forest 
management as weil as Aboriginal modes of expression to further understand the 
impacts of forestry practices on an Aboriginal community territory. To assess its 
usefulness for forest management, this atiicle can describe: 1) the differences in the 
methods used to access different types of knowledge and, 2) the differences in 
emerging results. 
5.4 Case study- Kitcisakik 
Kitcisakik is an Algonquin community (population 385) located in the Réserve 
faunique La Vérendrye in Quebec (Canada) . The territory (5227 km2) is composed of 
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mixedwood forest within the yellow birch bioclimatic zone of the boreal forest. The 
environment is a key component of the Kitcisakik culture. According to Papatie 
(2004) the commtmity members are the guardians of this territory and have the 
responsibility of ensuring its "harmonious" use to preserve its heritage for future 
generations. However there are 15 beneficiaries active and annually Jogging a total of 
Figure 5.1 Kitcisakik territory showing roads 
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43 km2 per year (Papatie, 2004). There are 4834km of roads in Kitcisakik (figure 5.1) 
most if not ail were built for forestry pm-poses . The territory is therefore marked by 
the effects of Jogging activities as weil as intensive road networks. Since 1998, the 
Kitcisakik community developed the forestry committee in order to get involved in 
forest management and ensure that forestry activities are adapted to their goals and 
values (Papatie, 2004). The Kitcisakik community proves to be an appropriate 
candidate for integration efforts in forest management. 
5. 4.1 The differing methods and emergence of roads as way to fra me the problem of 
.forestry activities in Kitcisakik 
We approached the Kitcisakik forestry committee to identify priority Issues 
conceming changes in the forest on their territory. The ultimate goal was to improve 
understanding of Aboriginal forestry issues such that Aboriginal values could be 
better integrated in management decision. We specifically targeted individuals who 
had worked for or in association with the Kitcisakik forestry committee such that they 
held a high level of interest and knowledge of forestry issues in the territory. Half of 
the individuals were between the ages of 18 and 35 and the other half between the 
ages 36-50 (only one member is considered an elder in the conmmnity). This study 
occurred in two phases and accessed two types of knowledge. Eleven (9-males, 2-
females) and ten individuals (8-males, 2- females) participated in the first and second 
phase of the research respectively (3 members participated in both phases (l young, 1 
elder, 1 older)). 
The first phase explored the faces of ecological knowledge which have been 
more acceptable to managers as mentioned by Houde (2007). In other words, 
Aboriginal contribution was viewed as a body of factual and specifie observations 
that could be used to better monitor ecosystem health and better measure ecological 
changes. More specifically, we wanted to get an Aboriginal perspective on the 
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impacts (those documented by forest inventories and scientific studies) of forestry 
operations on forest ecology in Kitcisakik 's territory (changes in species composition, 
changes in forest stmcture and the declining abundance of certain species). By 
exposing, validating and discussing known changes in the forest (those identified by 
Grondin et al, 2003, a,b,c) we expected to attain a deeper understanding of Aboriginal 
forest ecological values as affected by forestry practices and use it to improve 
management decisions . However, instead of discussing at length how the documented 
changes in the forest affected the commmüty to get an idea of what should be 
integrated (our questions) , we were diverted by our research respondents to the issue 
of roads which according to this community served as a better platform to discuss the 
impact of forestry activities in their terri tory. Although identified forest changes such 
as an increased presence of deciduous species on the territory, the increased presence 
of balsam fir, the decreasing presence of old forests, the reduced abundance of 
specifie species such as white pine and eastern red cedar emerged as important issues 
(Grondin et al, 2003, a,b,c); the most important issue to the committee members 
interviewed emerged independently and related to the amOtmt of roads in the territory. 
The issue of roads emerged: in a survey; as the focus of conversation during a field 
visit of what the respondents identified as forestry activities of concern; and in a 
focus group discussion. Evidently when it came to identifying important forestry 
impacts, the Kitcisakik forestry conm1ittee wanted to discuss roads . 
The second phase of the research therefore aimed at understanding the issue of 
roads and how it pertained to forestry activities. On one band, we aimed at breaking 
clown the issue of roads with the hope of finding a link between forestry activities, 
roads and the Kitcisakik forestry committee perception. This approach to accessing 
Aboriginal information is similar to that found in the previous phase (seeking 
observational and factual type of knowledge) where we sought specifie information 
within a highly categorised form of the problem. We used true or false questions to 
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help lead into open ended questions on the effects of roads as environrnental, access 
and use, or road type and condition issues : 
Effects of roads on the forest (for example health, tr·ees, fauna) 
Road use by hunters, Aboriginal peoples, connmmity members, and industry 
Road type (primary, secondary, tertiary, paved, and size) 
Road condition (use by ATV, cars, maintenance) 
Road location (are roads in sacred areas, or ünportant community areas) 
Amount of road on the terri tory ( too many or not enough roads) 
Alongside this method however, we also sought the more abstract forms of 
ecological knowledge by using community cultural references. We used the 
underlying principles by which the community identifies itself: honesty, respect, 
mutual aid and sharing. We asked if roads affected these princip les (found in AK!- a 
Kitcisakik cmmnunity guide to relating with the environment and people, and were 
known by all community members interviewed) . They can be defined as an infom1al 
institution as described by Col ding and Folke (200 1) where: a) institutions are 
defined as the rules and norms that structure human interaction, including their 
enforcement characteristics and sanctioning mechanisms; and b) institutions are 
infom1al because they portray norms of behaviour, conventions, self-imposed codes 
of conduct, and their enforcement characteristics. In terms of Houde ' s (2007) 
classification, exploring knowledge from such a perspective could draw out the ethics 
and values dimensions of ecological knowledge: "the expression of values concerning 
correct attitudes, often identified as values of respect, to adopt toward nonhuman 
animais, the environrnent in general, and between humans". In this phase all 
questions were asked in random order and interviews lasted between one and two 
hours. 
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5.4.2 Different methods, different response 
From a methodological perspective, this research demonstrates the value of using 
Aboriginal knowledge beyond that of factual observation, classification, and systems . 
In phase one for example, had we insisted on limiting Aboriginal contribution to a 
complementary form of the scientifically documented impacts of forestry activities on 
the territory, we would have missed the important effects of roads. Roads would 
remain an asymptomatic issue related to strategie and operational forestry strategies. 
Furthermore, the volume of responses differed between the factual and more 
abstract types of Aboriginal knowledge sought in phase two. Respondents seem to 
have more facility to participate in the interviews when questions are framed with 
cultural references rather than when specifie information is sought (figure 5.2). In this 
phase, 












' *volume ofresponse = total extractecl comm ents from open encled questions/# questions 
** sample size for ali question type= 10 
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the richness of the information gathered was also greater when the issue was 
culturally framed (figure 5.3). The themes extracted from the interviews and the 
portrait of interactions between roads, forestry, environment and community were 
greater when the cultural element was present (figure 5.3). Therefore, although 
seeking information from this type of knowledge may seem abstract, it was a better 
platform for participants to express their views. In effect it allowed the Aboriginal 
respondents to frame the issue themselves based on their social and cultural context. 
This research therefore demonstrated that using an informai institution was a good 
method to gather information and garner participant response. 
Figure 5.3 .Portrait of the impacts of roads for the Kitcisakik forestry committee, derived from 
questions pertaining to the effects of roads on the environment, road use and road location issues 
(A); and questions pertaining to the effects of roads on culture (Kitcisakik community principle) 
(B). 
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5.4.3 Different methods, differences in the Aboriginal portrait 
Although framing the issue with cultural references to access ecological 
knowledge may be abstract from a scientific perspective, in combination with the 
factual body of information proved useful to improve manager appreciation for 
Aboriginal issues. The following paragraphs will highligbt the differences m the 
results emerging from the use of informa! institutions and cultural references . 
5.4.3.1 Difference #1: 
An impotiant general problem in forest management was raised: roads. Altbough 
forestry is a significant contributor to expanding road networks their impacts are 
often limited to minimizing costs and access to resources (Baskent and Keles, 2005). 
Although it would be expected that facilitation and access derived from roads could 
be viewed as a positive change to the community, in effect it also has some 
significant negative effects. As mentioned by Merkel (2007), while sorne changes 
may be seen as a positive force, change is generally a painful process in Aboriginal 
communities. This research demonstrates that roads have produced rapid 
development pressures for the community and contributed to changes which have 
affected culture, commlmity and the forest environment (figure 5.3). 
5.4.3.2 Difference #2 
Going beyond the use of Aboriginal factual knowledge improved the quality and 
relevance of information for Aboriginal peoples. More specifically, the portrait 
created out of knowledge derived from Aboriginal institutions better represent 
Aboriginal cultural , social and environmental realities . 
An accurate Aboriginal portrait is important to understand the issues the 
community faces with forestry activities . It is through this portrait that managers will 
know what values need and can be integrated to better adapt forest management 
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strategies. This study showed that associating forestry impacts to culhtre and 
Aboriginal informai institutions as well as using roads as a platform of discussion 
allowed respondents to express the many levels of impacts (figure 5.3). More 
specifically, the interviews showed that because forestry roads are everywhere and 
provide easy and fast access to the territory the following community values have 
been affected: a) way of li fe, b) environment, c) community relation with the 
environment, d) territorial use and rights, e) history, continuity and sense of place, f) 
cultural princip les (Figure 5.3, table 5.1 ). 
Furthermore, the use of informai instihJtions and cultural references effectively 
portray the socio-environmental realities the Kitcisakik commtmity face with forestry 
activities. Indeed analysis of affected community values reflects issues which are 
culturally, socially and contextually botmd. More specifically these results highlight 
issues which are bound to a commtmity where tradition is important but 
contemporary !ife styles are emerging (Table 5.1). In the interviews for example, 
changes in hunting and trapping due to forest roads emerged as issues affecting the 
community, the individual, relations with the environment, and inter-community 
relations. The contemporary hunting strategies introduced with forestry roads include: 
1) ease and speed of access to hunting grounds, 2) hunting and trapping becoming a 
skill which is increasingly available to all. However, the cultural norms which have 
traditionally dictated how hunting and trapping should be practiced have been 
affected. 
At the conummity level, the following changes were noted in the interviews 
(table 5.1): the role and traditional knowledge of hunters has changed now that 
hunting skills are believed to be accessible to all , pennission to hunt is no longer 
requested, and sharing of the products is no longer practiced. 
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Table 5.1. A Kitcisakik perspective of the effects of roads as organised by themes (translated 
from french). 
The me 















ease, everyone can 
trapper, garde chasse 
soli lary, individual, alone 
Freezer 
food storage 
way of life 
permission, asking, permit, 







respect of life 
Li fe 
value of life 
antonyms to the 4 principles 
(honesty, respect, mutual 
aid , sharing) 
Examples of interview extracts 
"Il has become easy to hunt .. Now everybody can and fast" 
"The kill can be laken and cleaned by one person and they can do il quickly." 
"Now roads are there, he is capable on his own" 
"Respect is lost ... People now hunt to fill their 3 freezers" 
"People permit themselves to come in (my territory) .. . They are stealing from 
my food storage. ' 
"People no longer walk like they used to. According to eiders, there is an 
effect of laziness." 
"The young will hunt and use ancestral rights as a justification .... They no 
longer ca re about the future of the resources." 
"Everyone has access, anyone can permit themselves to come in (the 
territory)" 
"The occupation/use of the territory has changed, there is no longer a garde 
chasse" 
"People no longer respect each other, they don'! ask anymore, they just 
occupy, transmission is not occurring." 
"The notion of values have exploded, the values of lite, the notion of 
guardianship, the traditions of hunting are no longer practiced." 
"The animais are looking for shelter" 
"The health of the forest has changed, the forest is loo young, medicinal 
plants, birds, lakes and fish have changed" 
"The forest is ugly because of roads , il is not the sa me view (landscape) as 
before" 
"Moose see everything going on with and within fa mi lies, they will not resist" 
"The people no longer he ar nor see songs" 
"People help each other less and less ... Actually there is help but il isn't 
mutual help" 
"Weariness has replaced trust" 
"People used to share but now they just fi li their freezers" 
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At the individual level, people hunt because they can, quickly and as much as 
they can. This is in contrast to the role of Aboriginal rights and Aboriginal respect for 
nature in dictating hunting practices. 
At the environrnental level, changes have been noted in the experience people 
will attain from htmting practices now that access bas increased. Hunting strategies 
have been made so easy that knowledge and environrnental experience is only 
minimally required th us affecting people 's relation and respect for nature (table 5.1 ). 
Inter-community relations have also been affected. Respondents noted some 
concerns over the hunting and trapping practiced by neighbouring Aboriginal 
communities. In the conmmnity, the principle of respect has been replaced by a sense 
of weariness due to the increased use of the terri tory. 
These changes exemplify how community and envirotm1ental bonds have 
decreased to benefit individualistic tendencies. It is in these relationships and the 
multi-level associations emerging when informai institutions and cultural references 
are used, that a rich portrait of conmmnity issues can surface. Furthermore, this 
portrait is up to date in terms of the conmmnity pressures including in this example: 
pressures to fight for Aboriginal rights, pressures to maintain traditional ways, 
pressures for respect, pressures to occupy and use the territory and pressures to 
maintain their relationship and knowledge oftheir environment 
5.4.3 .3 Difference #3 
The use of informai institutions and cultural references has also allowed 
Aboriginal modes of expression to permeate. More specifically, the results resemble 
fuzzy logic in that, relationships rather than listing forestry impacts were important 
Roads were chosen by the participants as a platform to discuss these relationships. 
Fuzzy logic has been associated to Aboriginal modes of expressions by Berkes (2008) 
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and is described as: "a mathematica! approach for dealing wilh complex systems 
where only approximate information on components and connections are availab!e. ft 
is a way to deal with uncertainty and uses ru les of thumb. ft is suitable for concepts 
and systems that do not have sharp!y defined boundaries, or where the information is 
incomp!ete or unreliable." Although a portrait of the effects of roads on culture, 
environment and community dynamics was established, we cannot conclude that the 
links and associations which emerged in the interviews are a direct result of roads 
alone (see boxes in figure 5.3). 
For example, in this study the concerns over the effects of forest roads on 
community way of life are not unique to roads. More specifically, the interview 
supports Merkel 's (2007) argument that "increased ex po sure to altemative lifestyles 
has generally decreased the Aboriginal community dependence on the land for 
sustenance, particularly an1ong younger population. It means that skills are being !ost 
as people are spending less time in these traditional pursuits". In the interviews, 
respondents highlighted that the community historically viewed the environment as, 
among other things, a community source of food. Its use was dictated by the cultural 
principles (sharing, respect, entre aide and honesty). However, the prominent use of 
freezers , the ease and rapid access to resources have confounded the definition of 
food storage: 
The road network is so widespread that hunting can be clone from the road side. 
"People no longer walk like they used to. According to elders this produces an effect 
of laziness." 
The people now hunt to fill their freezers. The relationship to the environment is 
changing where the environment is becoming an easy pool of resources for the 
individual and storage has been moved to the home. 
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These are significant cultural changes affecting Aboriginal perspectives for the 
environment and the community. However, ease and rapid commtmication measures 
also have positive effects on the community such as reducing risk (pressures to htmt 
for subsistence are diminished) and are sought by cmmnunity members through 
technological advances (vehicles and ATV s for transportation and freezers for 
storage ). Therefore it may be questioned whether roads al one are the cause of 
changes in community way of li fe . 
Also, the loss in the value of family territory was raised in the interviews as an 
effect of forest roads on territorial use and rights. More specifically, the most 
prominent word extracted from the interviews pertained to the lack of permission in 
territorial use by all users whether Aboriginal or non-Aboriginal. A sense of 
powerlessness and lack of control over territorial use emerges from the responses . 
People just occupy the territory, they just use it as they see fit and the family territory 
has lost its values . Community members feel they are being robbed by all. This 
however is not only an issue of developing road networks or fm·estry activities. It is 
also an issue of property rights, their enforcement and their evolution. 
The fact that a direct link benveen roads and these impacts was not obtained is 
not a problem but an expression of Aboriginal modes of framing and expressing 
issues. This is consistent with Stevenson' s (2006) description of Aboriginal 
worldviews in management. Managers tend to create units while Aboriginal managers 
will not necessarily manage specifie resources but the relationships to their lands and 
resources and to each other. Using informai instih1tions and cultural references have 
indeed fo cussed on the relationships affected , and the important community values. 
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5.5 Conclusion 
This article demonstrates that using informai institutions and cultural references 
bas been successful in accessing some of the different faces of Aboriginal knowledge. 
It supports previous studies which highlighted the importance of culture when 
Aboriginal relationships with the land are explored (Davidson-Hunt and Berkes, 2003; 
Karjala et al. , 2004; Lévesque and Montpetit, 1997). Adam and Kneeshaw (2009) 
mention a consistent oversight of culturally defined means of expressing Aboriginal 
knowledge and management systems. More specifically, in terms of forest 
sustainability, Aboriginal communities do not dissociate culture from the 
environment and thus forest values from forest condition (Adam and Kneeshaw, 
2008). Papaik et al (2008) also mentioned the importance of w1derstanding 
differences in culture and scales of perception to improve local stakeholder 
participation and thus sustainability. The portra it which emerged from this study 
successfully incorporates this cultural dimension. 
The results gathered from such methods have been useful in : 1) garnenng 
respondent participation, 2) exposing the various levels of impacts, 3) surfacing 
infom1ation which is socially, culturally and contextually bound, and 4) tuned to 
community realities and issues which are temporally bound. This is important 
because as mentioned by O'Flaherty (2008) there is a need togo beyond doctm1enting 
and sharing infonnation but mobilizing and ensuring continuity. Accessing 
knowledge alone does not engage indigenous people and their role as the caniers of 
this knowledge. Indeed knowledge is entwined with power and institutional interests 
(Foucault, 1980), and without its social and cultural context it cannat adapt to ever 
changing social realities. According to Agrawal (1995) ali knowledge systems are 
subject to constant advances in methodologies. We need to use Aboriginal institutions 
of knowledge to ensure that frameworks are embedded in a social context which 
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although based on tradition, they are also adapted to community contemporary 
realities. 
Investigating the means of accessing the richness of Aboriginal knowledge and 
modes of expression is important because it can depict Aboriginal f01·estry 
perspectives whicb can help managers better appreciate community socio­
environmental dynamics. Although recent efforts such as Jacqmain (2007 and 2008) 
have been successful in incorporating Aboriginal values, objectives and knowledge to 
change forestry activities it cannot be said that there is integration to the extent of 
creating an Aboriginal forestry . Althougb Conklin (1997) mentions "ail politics are 
conducted by adjusting one's discourse to the language and goals of others , 
selectively deploying ideas and symbolic resources to create bases for alliance"; we 
however cannot limit Aboriginal contribution to being a complementary source of 
information. Leach (2008) also highlighted that resource development needs to go 
beyond the western frame to better include "human /ecological dynamics , history, 
path dependency, and the ways in which different people frame or construct 
problems". As mentioned by Berkes and Berkes (2008) "the challenge is to find 
appropriate ways of bridging Western science and indigenous knowledge without 
absorbing the diversity of knowledge traditions into one dominant science". 
Aboriginal ways of knowing and relating to the natural world can serve as their own 
tool to help management strategies. Approaching the integration of Aboriginal values 
and objectives with greater acknowledgement of the varying Aboriginal institutions 
and modes of expression will get managers closer to re-thinking forest management 
and defining Aboriginal forestry . 
CONCLUSION 
There are high expectations from both forest managers and Aboriginal 
communities that developing and using C&I towards SFM will lead to Aboriginally 
adapted forestry strategies. Indeed, C&I is a recognized tool also used to advance 
SFM with the translation of Aboriginal values to evaluate, implement and 
conceptualize SFM. However, we initially asked if C&I as a tool can be effective in 
addressing the persisting feelings from Aboriginal communities that their interests are 
minimized, and their environmental values poorly incorporated. What and why are 
sorne of the environmental values so difficult to incorpora te? And, are sorne of these 
persisting issues inherent in the tool itself or in its use? In this dissertation we have 
been able to elucidate the strength and weaknesses of this tool. 
Weaknesses in C&I 
Key concern and sorne elements have been identified to ensure the effective 
integration of Aboriginal environmental values. Conceptual challenges have been 
identified associated with the elaboration and application of C&I in an Aboriginal 
context. When we reviewed the literature about the methods used to elaborate C&I, 
we noted for example, that C&I are a modern means of expressing sustainability and 
by their compartmentalized structure are foreign to Aboriginal peoples. At times they 
may require the translation of Aboriginal values which may lead to sorne loss of 
Aboriginal information and knowledge. C&I ' s compartmentalized and hierarchal 
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format does not provide space for the Aboriginal importance attributed to 
relationships (Natcher et al. 2002; Berkes 2008; Stevenson 2006; Cheveau et aL 
2008) . 
A review of the methods used to elaborate C&I and expert opinion on the use of 
C&I showed that in order for C&I to generate change and not become "just another 
reference point", C&I need to include feedback mechanisms with the communities 
(Colfer et al. 2001 ; McCool and Stankey 2004). When using C&I, a complementary 
process acknowledging that Aboriginal communities have a dynamic and changing 
relation to the environment is required. More specifically, once C&I have been 
elaborated, they need to be interpreted within the appropriate context. As mentioned 
by Senge et al. (2004), hwnans are not tape-recorders just recording their 
environment. They actually participate with the environment. As a consequence, that 
relation needs to be characterized over time and the different Aboriginal 
repercussions due to environmental changes need to be accounted for. C&I need to be 
interpreted within a system where ecology, community, economy and culture are 
recognized as dynamic interrelating components. 
Furthermore, according to the experts interviewed, although Aboriginal values 
are used to elaborate C&I to help conceptualize, implement and evaluate SFM; values 
are not involved in the process of implementation or evaluation. This has 
repercussions on the intended cross-cultural dialogue. C&I can initiate a cross 
cultural dialogue by incorporating Aboriginal values. However, using C&I to agree 
on outcomes does not ensure that a cross-cultural dialogue is maintained. C&I need to 
also account for Aboriginal objectives in order to effectively influence decisions. 
Like Beierle (2002) who studied stakeholder processes, C&I have many and varied 
purposes for Aboriginal communities beyond making decisions including: control, 
power, engagement, representation and capacity building. They represent the 
community context within which C&I need to function in order to be effective. They 
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also represent Aboriginal community objectives which need to emerge in C&L 
Integration of Aboriginal values in C&I requires a respectful interaction between 
Aboriginal peoples and forest managers (Parson and Prest, 2003). This interaction 
also needs to be established with a long term perspective. Like Natcher et al. (2002) 
ongoing leaming on both parts needs to be promoted. 
Strengths in C&I 
The results demonstrate that Aboriginal environmental values can be represented 
in C&I. This was highlighted by the experts interviewed who deemed C&I to be a 
good tool to translate Aboriginal interests for use by managers. The review of the 
methods used to elaborate C&I also showed that C&I are an effective platform to 
discuss and put forth Aboriginal interests (Fraser et al. 2006; Hartanto et al. 2002). 
Aboriginal environmental values were specifically extracted when we compared the 
ecological indicators of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal local level C&I frameworks. 
The nature of the difference between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal C&I was in the 
cultural nuance expressed with the ecological indicators. There is therefore sufficient 
evidence showing that specifie Aboriginal environmental values are associated with 
C&I. In this study, they have taken the form of an Aboriginal cultural expression and 
representation of Aboriginal community context. 
CompOLmding the weaknesses and the strengths of C&I for Aboriginal 
environmental values, the results suggest that the issue lies more in the interpretation 
of C&I and Aboriginal environmental values than on C&I as a tool. The results did 
show that although more work is required to include Aboriginal environmental values, 
the potential for them to be present in C&I is there . Indeed local level aboriginal C&I 
frameworks included 13 different indicators for the environment than non-Aboriginal 
frameworks. However interpretation problems occur when elaborating and using C&I 
which do not render Aboriginal ways visible, do not articulate value diversity, nor 
portray Aboriginal holistic patterns. The notion of integration is cautioned because 
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once Aboriginal values are translated for management, the essence of Aboriginal 
values and objectives are at risk of being lost through translation and adaptation 
efforts . Also, C&I as a tool focus on measurements. However, the idea that arriving at 
sorne form of measurable parameter which would help differentiate Aboriginal 
perceptions from non-Aboriginal perception, subscribes itself to the assembly line 
framework (Senge et al. 2004). At this point management becomes an issue of 
measurement in which case it dissociates itself from the reality it seeks to manage, its 
dynamic nature, and the broad application to society. Integrating an Aboriginal reality 
in forest management requires more than just finding means to measure 
environmental values. It also requires those measures to be interpreted according to 
an Aboriginal community context. 
Aboriginal environmental values 
By compounding what Aboriginal enviromnental values emerged in this 
dissertation, we have succeeded in beginning to characterize them. The importance of 
access to resources surfaced as an important Aboriginal environmental value in this 
dissertation. Access surfaced as one of the indicators which differed in Aboriginal 
C&I frameworks, and as the issue of choice to discuss the importance of 
environmental changes caused by fm·estry activities in Kitcisakik. Access to forest 
resources was consistently more complex in Aboriginal C&I frameworks where 
issues of resource sustainability were combined with access sustainability to include 
indicators of productivity, proximity, integrity and quality for resources used in 
traditional activities. This complexity was also empbasized when respondents 
discussed the effects of road development. Access issues included concerns over the 
effects on inter/intra Aboriginal, and socio-environmental dynamics . More 
importantly access was portrayed as a persona! issue integrating many relationships. 
When the use of C&I was explored, access issues also indirectly surfaced as an 
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Aboriginal cornrnunity objective for control over the territory to occupy and use the 
terri tory. 
The relationship between Aboriginal culture, cornrnunity and ecology was an 
important concept in Aboriginal environmental values emerging tlu·oughout. Through 
C&I and when discussing roads, it was constantly necessary to refer to Aboriginal 
culture along with environmental and ecological factors . Culture was the nuance 
which differentiated Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal C&I frameworks . The Aboriginal 
community objectives extracted when investigating the use of C&I reflect those of a 
culturally distinct population which emphasize that better representation and 
protection of their values is needed as weil as continuing to occupy their territory 
according to their cultural ways. In characterising Aboriginal environmental values 
this dissertation shows that it is impo1iant to pay attention to culture and the relations 
between ecology, community, culture and environment. Culture is therefore an 
undissociable component of Aboriginal environmental values. 
In the case study, when the effects of roads were discussed, the environment was : 
associated with trapping and hunting, a habitat for fauna and flora, a source of food, a 
source for and important for culture, a component of Aboriginal identity and a home, 
knowledge (spiritual, traditional, historical and for activities), a component of the the 
art of living. In C&I a cultural nuance was extracted from Aboriginal environmental 
values. Through C&I as a tool, Aboriginal indicators for the environment added a 
cultural nuance to the non-Abori ginal ecological indicators of SFM. Differences in 
Aboriginal C&I frameworks show an important Aboriginal cultural imprint on 
ecological factors and that sustainability issues are in effect a combination of forest 
conditions and values. Essentially the environment was referred to in terms of 
productivity, function and diversity as weil as for aesthetic and traditional practices. 
In the case study this nuance was further characterised and also included socio ­
environmental dynanucs . 
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Suggested further research 
By compounding the methods used to extract these Aboriginal environmental 
values, we can begin to suggest methods to ensure that they are made visible and 
incorporate holistic patterns for use by managers. 
The results obtained by characterising Aboriginal enviro1m1ental values can be 
applied beyond just an Aboriginal context. For example, the results suggest that C&I, 
and their measures for access overly reduce access issues. Access is generally 
interpreted by the impact on resources and access to resources. Roads are often the 
indicators chosen to monitor and evaluate access. They are also generally reduced to 
their beneficiai effects in promoting physical access to resources and markets, and 
their negative effects on the environment. However, when C&I are explored with 
Aboriginal perceptions, associations made at multiple levels. For example 
relationships between roads, forests, community, tenitorial occupation, forestry, and 
cultural principles were made. Forest management strategies to date tend to have 
difficulty incorporating the growing evidence of the negative impacts of roads in 
management. Although the removal, management, and monitoring of roads is a 
recognized issue for foresters, discussion is often limited to minimizing the total 
long-term costs of road construction, maintenance, and timber transportation 
(Anderson et al., 2006). Forestry industries have yet to considera long-tenn vision of 
the spatial considerations associated with road development. According to Baskent 
and Keles (2005) and Bourgeois et al. (2005) roads are among the "variables" for 
which spatial considerations are often opted out by forest managers except to 
consider road configurations and layout options in the tactical and operational side of 
planning. As such raad impacts at the landscape scale ( environmental or social) 
cannot truly be accounted for, as they are primarily being developed to attain forest 
resources during forestry operations. This research emphasizes the need to consider 
the impacts of roads in management more explicitly and more widely. Using 
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Aboriginal preoccupations about roads and access could help further define 
sustainable forestry strategies and help re-think management such that forestry 1s 
better adapted to Aboriginal values and other stakeholder values. 
Like Stevenson (2006) and N atcher et al. (2002), we sought to characterize 
Aboriginal values using various methods including C&I, access the01-y, simulations 
and interviews. Methods which expose the integrative Aboriginal perception where 
relationships and culture are important need to be incorporated wben C&I are to be 
interpreted. It was by using access theory that the relationsbips, cultural implications 
and the multiple levels of impacts were made visible. Unlike C&I which reduces 
systems to component parts, access theory describes systems with actors and various 
mechanisms. Access theory is based on the premise that issues are persona! and 
changing in accordance with the mechanisms that drive them. Looking at methods 
such as access theory to help define and integrate Aboriginal values may be worth 
considering. 
We only used the theory of access to explore the effects of roads, but the theory 
could be more widely used to explore the effects of forestry operations. The benefit 
would not be limited to characterizing Aboriginal values but could also benefit forest 
management in general. For example, although we don 't explore the theory of access 
as a means to define Aboriginal values for forest management it emerges as an 
interesting option. The benefits this theory have evoked for Aboriginal purposes 
warrants further exploration. 
We focused on Aboriginal values however, we also need to acknowledge the 
importance of the varying Aboriginal institutions and modes of expression in order to 
help re-thinking forest management and define Aboriginal forestry. There are many 
faces to ecological knowledge. According to Houde (2007), those considered in 
management processes tend to be in the form of: fach1a l observation, classification 
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and system dynamics ; management systems; and factual knowledge regarding past 
and current uses of the environment. However, ecological knowledge can also take 
the form of ethics and values, traditional ecological knowledge as a vector for cultural 
identity and cosmology (Boude, 2007). These are also difficult to incorporate in C&I 
and play an important role in making Aboriginal ways visible . Studies by Jacqmain et 
al (2007 and 2008) have confirmed that regardless of diverging forest vision, 
integration of Aboriginal knowledge can improve understanding of species in 
ecosystems, as well as lead to an appreciation of Aboriginal preoccupations for the 
negative impacts of certain forestry operations. The use of Aboriginal infom1al 
institutions and their knowledge was noted as an important variable in the second 
section of this study. In effect Aboriginal ways of knowing and relating to the natural 
world can and should serve as their own tool to help management strategies. 
Conclusion 
In arder to effectively be used to influence decision making, Aboriginal values 
need to be integrated AND characterised. This research has demonstrated that C&I 
can integrate Aboriginal environmental values. C&I are a tool capable of translating 
and packaging Aboriginal values for use by managers. Their effectiveness is however 
dependent on their use, the presence of feedback mechanisms, efforts to portray 
holistic patterns of Aboriginal ways, explicitly incorporating Aboriginal community 
objectives and continually maintaining a cross-cultural dialogue. In effect, C&I will 
only be an effective tool if they are explicitly connected to community reality and 
interpreted for their effect on socio-environmental relations. This research suggests 
that in arder for this to occur, C&I need to be supplemented by other tools because in 
this study, C&I on their own were not sufficient to characterise Aboriginal 
environmental values. 
Methods such as the theory of access, need to be used to better acknowledge and 
account for the dynamic nature, the importance of the community and cultural context 
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and the central role of relationships. This was demonstrated when the theory of access 
was used to characterize access issues related to road development. In effect, access 
emerged throughout this study as an important Aboriginal value. From an Aboriginal 
perspective, access is a complex and dynamic issue incorporating many actors both 
foreign and Aboriginal, as well as affecting relations with the environment and the 
territory through varions mechanisms. The use of access theory effective! y portrayed 
Aboriginal ways and the importance of relationships which need to be accounted for 
if changes will occur on their territory. 
The conclusions of this study are therefore threefold: 1) although C&I can 
integrate Aboriginal environmental values they are missing the long-term, dynamic 
and holistic perspectives characteristic of Aboriginal ways; 2) Access emerges as an 
important Aboriginal environmental value which is complex and needs to be better 
accounted for in forest management; 3) Access theory highlights Aboriginal values 
that C&I do not: systems, relations, and culture. 
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APPENDIX 1 V ALIDA TION EXERCISE 
We interviewed J. Munroe, a representative in charge of resource development 
issues for the Maiyoo Keyoh, (interviewed 11/01/201 0) as a validation exercise. In 
this validation exercise we asked how roads affected the Maiyoo Keyoh tenitory in 
arder to determine whether similar issues would be observed in a different 
community at a different geographie site. Ali comments and ideas extracted from the 
interview were then checked and validated against the Québec data. The Maiyoo 
Keyoh (Keyoh is a family terri tory) of British Columbia (Canada) developed forestry 
scenarios to assist the members in participating in future development and 
establishment of management decisions in their forest (17013 Ha) which bas 
undergone increasing forestry operations over the past 40 years. When defming 
scenario preferences, roads emerged as a determining parameter against many 
scenarios (Morben et al., 2009). Furthermore, the Maiyoo Keyoh are presently 
concemed with the resulting roads planned as a consequence of the increasing 
forestry activities in their territory (Morben et al. , 2009). The Jevel of disturbance as a 
result of forest operations is projected to increase from 17% to 84% of the terri tory. 
The validation exercise raised similar preoccupations to those found in this study. 
The following paragraphs show how respect, value for the land, and socw­
environmental dynamics have changed in association with raad development. 
The effects of roads on issues of respect and its effect on access mechanisms used 
to control and maintain access was raised. According to the respondent, traditional 
B 
Keyoh land use and mles have changed. "The passing of respect for Keyoh has been 
lost" . The way people travel the land is different. People travel down a road and have 
to go through other Keyoh to use their Keyoh, traditional routes are no longer used so 
the mles have changed. As such the families of other Keyohs often fee l they are 
disres pected. 
Road hunting was also raised as an issue affecting land use, traditional practices 
and socio-environrnental relations . "On one band the older generations are disoriented 
by the new access mechanisms because they used to travel by trails and now they 
access by roads. On another band the kids do not recognize the land in the same way 
as eiders. People used to walk the trails now they use the roads. As a result their 
attachment to the land is challenged". The changes in knowledge (socio­
environmental or territorial) which influence access mechanisms were therefore 
mentioned here as well. The environmental experience derived from the environment 
has been changed and is also creating generational con:flicts. 
Intra-, inter-Aboriginal relations have been affected by roads as well as foreign 
relations in this case. "We (the keyoh and community) avoid access to the land . We 
don't go because we don't want to be. seen nor do we want hunters to know where the 
cabin is. We feel alienated from the land. This fear exists because of hunters but also 
because of all other users including natives. We ( conmmnity and keyoh members) 
build cabins which are hidden. The land is no longer ours and we don' t fee) we can 
protect it ... so we hide. This is taxing to the community. We (the community) have 
meetings to plan how to protect our culture. There is so much change and activity 
which we need to synthesize, it is exhausting and at the same time we are on guard to 
preserve our relationship with the land." ln this case we get a sense of a Joss of 
control over who and how actors can benefit from the resources. Roads are disturbing 
the role of Aboriginal identity and Aboriginal rights in in:fluencing access . 
c 
Morben, M. and M. Kirk, N . Farrer, D. Dolejsi, A. Sawden. 2009. Scenario 
Analysis for the Maiyoo Keyoh. Maiyoo Keyoh Society & University of British 
Columbia. FRST 424, April. 
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APPENDIX2 
CONFRONTING PERCEPTIONS OF ALTERNATIVE FOREST 
MANAGEMENT SCENARIOS IN AN ABORIGINAL COMMUNITY: 
THE EFFECTS OF PRESENTING TRADE-OFFS. 
ADAM, M.C. , D. KNEESHAW AND A. FALL 
E 
This section was meant as a bouncing board for future research. We use the 
results from the first two sections to begin thinking about other ways to accommodate 
Aboriginal environmental values in forest management More specifically we explore 
Aboriginal relation to forest management indicators . We explore a bottom-up 
approach to better understand local implications and issues. 
Trade-offs in indicators are explored as a medium to evaluate forestry 
goals/effects/scenarios and Aboriginal perceptions. Since informing regional 
stakeholders about the effects of different forest management operations has been 
shown to effect both values and perceptions (Berninger et al 2009), we wondered 
how providing information on the effects of simulated forest management scenarios 
to an Aboriginal community would affect acceptability of different forest 
management strategies. If, how and when do Aboriginal respondents change their 
perception and acceptability of forestry strategies? Will important trade-offs affect 
perceptions and acceptability and show important Aboriginal values? 
F 
2.1 Abstract 
To date there is little evidence that the Aboriginal perceptions of forest 
management strategies have-changed despite greater discussion between managers , 
scientists and cornmunities. This study explores how simulated forestry scenarios that 
enhance knowledge of their consequences affect Aboriginal perceptions and 
acceptability. Through an Aboriginal case study and indicators of fo rest management 
that are relevant to both the community and management, we identify trade-offs 
among forestry strategies. We explored Aboriginal acceptability of forest strategies 
(CC- clear eut, PC- partial eut and mix-50/50 mix of clear eut and partial eut) based 
on simulated changes in the following forest management indicators : volume, type of 
eut, extent of forest operations, and roads . The results show that presenting trade-offs 
stimulated the cognitive based judgments and helped respondents shape acceptability 
and perceptions of forestry scenarios. Trade-offs between harvesting strategy, extent 
of forestry operations and road networks, for example, changed the acceptability of 
different harvest types. Acceptability of both clear cutting and partial cutting was 
dependent on the trade-offs presented. However, perception of partial cutting changed 
while clear cutting was consistently received with a strong negative attitude from 
respondents . It is suggested that perception of harvest types were complicated by past 
experiences. This study highlights that in order to arrive at acceptable Aboriginal 
forestry strategies, managers need to: 1) provide sufficient information to allow 
Aboriginal analysis of forest management scenarios; 2) present the trade-offs they 
entai!; and 3) maintain a clear understanding of Aboriginal values and objectives as 
they are affected by forestry strategies. 
Key words: Aboriginal forestry, acceptability, perception, trade-offs, alternative 
forest management, clear eut, partial eut, roads, volume, area harvested. 
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2.2 Résumé 
Bien qu'aujourd'hui il y aie plus de discussions entre aménagistes, scientifiques et 
communautés, il y a cependant peu de preuves d'un changement dans les perceptions 
autochtones sur l'aménagement forestier. Cette étude explore comment les 
simulations de scénarios forestiers , qui augmentent les connaissances sur leurs 
conséquences, affectent les perceptions et l'acceptabilité autochtone pour ceux ci. Au 
travers d'une étude de cas autochtone et avec des indicateurs d ' aménagement 
forestier pertinents pour les communautés et l'aménagement, nous identifions les 
compromis entre les différentes stratégies forestières . Nous explorons l' acceptabilité 
autochtone de ces stratégies (CC- coupe totale, PC- Coupe partielle, et un mélange de 
50% de coupe totale et 50% de coupe partielle) basée sur les changements simulés 
pour les indicateurs d'aménagement forestier suivants : volume, type de coupe, 
étendue d'opération forestière et routes . Les résultats démontrent que la présentation 
des compromis a stimulé les jugements cognitifs et aidé les répondants à développer 
leur acceptabilité et perception des scénarios forestiers . Les compromis entre les 
stratégies forestières , 1' étendue des opérations forestières et les routes, par exemple, 
ont changé l'acceptabilité des différents types de coupe. L 'acceptabilité des coupes 
totales et des coupes partielles était dépendante des compromis présentés. Par contre, 
la perception des coupes partielles change alors que celle des coupes totales était 
constamment considérée négativement par les répondants . Il est suggéré que la 
perception des types de coupe a été compliquée par les expériences antérieures. Cette 
étude met en valeur la nécessité pour les aménagistes afin d'arriver à des stratégies 
forestières autochtones acceptables de : 1) mettre en place suffisanunent 
d' informations pour pennettre tme analyse autochtone des scénarios d 'aménagement 
forestier; 2) présenter les conséquences (répercussions) des compromis pour la 
communauté; 3) maintenir une compréhension des valeurs et des objectifs 
autochtones et de comment ceux ci sont affectés par les stratégies forestières . 
Mots clefs : Foresterie autochtone, acceptabilité, perception, compromis, coupe 
totale, coupe partielle, route, volume, surface récoltée 
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2.3 Introduction 
Developing Aboriginally acceptable forestry strategies has become an impmtant 
task for many reasons including among ethers: sustainable forest management (SFM) 
initiatives; and assuming the responsibility of legislative mandates which recognize 
Aboriginal rights to use, occupy and benefit from their land. Although many efforts 
exist to define and include Aboriginal values and objectives (Natcher and Hickey, 
2002; Karjala et al, 2004; Sherry et al, 2005; Saint Arnaud, 2009) these need to be 
paralleled with increased efforts to gain Aboriginal support for forest management. 
This article specifically focuses on the difficult task of assessing Aboriginal 
acceptance of forestry strategies because Aboriginal support of forest management is 
currently lacking. The general impression among Aboriginal communities and 
organizations such as the National Aboriginal Forestry Association (NAF A) is that 
the importance of Aboriginal issues is minirnized (Smith 2004). 
Most acceptability studies have included Aboriginal perception as one set of 
perceptions among many other groups (Pâquet, J. 2001 ; Berninger et al. , 2008 ; 
Burchfield et al. , 2003). Although according to Keamey (2001), there is overlap in 
landscape preferences across different groups and cultures, Aboriginal peoples as a 
group are different. These differences are part of Burchfield et al. (2003) and Ford et 
al. (2009) list of important factors affecting acceptability judgments including the 
differences found in: Aboriginal culture, Aboriginal relation to the environment and 
Aboriginal social context (Agrawal, 1995; Banuri and Apfeii-Marglin, 1993; 
Davidson-Hunt and Berkes, 2003). Many Aboriginal communities are associated with 
a strong sense of place as well as traditional , cultural and experience based 
knowledge of the forest and forestty activities which encourage important cognitive 
based judgments forming acceptability. Specifically defining and attaining Aboriginal 
perception and acceptability for forestry strategies is therefore pertinent. 
Assessing acceptability is datmted by many challenges. In general, it ts 
challenging because it requires detem1ining how and what needs to be presented to 
I 
the public to ensure that appropriate perceptions are gathered so that acceptability can 
be assessed. According to Bell (200 1) lands cape perception is organized as "the 
physical aspects of the perception of visual stimuli, the intuitive recognition of an 
aesthetic quality and the ability of the mind to connect sensory information to other 
knowledge and so develop opinions about what has been perceived." We focus on the 
cognitive component of acceptability because although there are many studies 
evaluating the aesthetics of forestry strategies (Sheppard and Meitner, 2005 ; Lewis 
and Sheppard, 2005 ; Pâquet, 2001) , recent evidence has demonstrated the importance 
of cognitive components in public decision processes. Burchfield et al. (2003) 
highlight that participant interpretations are based on both visual and cognitive 
reflections about the trade-offs of multiple resource objectives. More recent! y, Ford et 
al. (2009) suggest that acceptability ratings have a greater cognitive component than 
scenic beauty. The authors refer to the cognitive hierarchy mode! where human 
beliefs are organized in a stmcture with those which are more central to the 
personality being more stable (including values), and peripheral beliefs being more 
open to change (including attitudes to objects or in this case forest harvest) . Values 
are organized into a system along a continuum of relative importance. The previously 
mentioned studies by Ford et al. (2009) and Burchfield et al. (2003) suggest that 
information does and can change acceptability of harvest systems and that there is a 
deeper social reason to forest harvest perceptions. 
To date, most studies on acceptability and perception of f01·estry activities have 
not arrived at a consensus. According to a study by Bmchfield et al. (2003) a single, 
optimum type of timber harvesting treatn1ent does not appear to be a viable goal for 
attaining social support among residents. The authors mention the importance of 
going beyond stand level patterns to include cumulative effects , site specifie 
considerations and scale (spatial and temporal considerations). Also in Ribe's (2006) 
study of 19 different treatments of forest management with residents from the US 
Pacifie North west, perceptions remained conflicted. According to Kimmins (200 1 ) , 
J 
acceptability studies based on an aesthetic reaction are in effect a static representation 
of the landscape and do not accurately represent the temporal and landscape 
dynamics of ecolo gy. According to Daniel (200 1 ), lack of consensus on what 
landscape aesthetic quality is, constrains verification of the validity of perception 
based landscape aesthetic quality assessments. We suggest that eff011s towards 
assessing perception and acceptability have focused too much on an ideal forest 
harvest system rather than an ideal justification of which harvest system to use in a 
territory. Indeed, Kearney (2001) mentions that the dilemma is in the trade-offs 
between public perception and factors such as ecological, economie goals and 
constraints . It therefore becomes questionable to seek acceptability of forestry 
strategies in isolation of the trade-offs and landscape objectives for which they were 
developed. Prioritizing and evaluating these trade-offs could help assess Aboriginal 
acceptability of forest strategies. 
We focus on Aboriginal acceptability and perception of forestry strategies at a 
landscape scale with simulated temporal variations such that trade-offs between 
selected indicators can emerge. We used a case study approach to explore if 
perception and acceptability of forestry strategies will change when respondents are 
confronted with different sets of trade-offs. 
2.4 Study area 
Kitcisakik is the Aboriginal community for this case study. It is an Algonquin 
conummity (population= 385) located in the Réserve faunique La Vérendrye in 
Quebec (Canada). The community can be described as isolated from major centers 
and markets; the education level is low (82 .3% do not have high school diploma, 
college certificate nor university degree), it is poor (35 .3% employment rate), and 
community conditions are difficult (there is no permanent water, sewer or electricity 
facilities) . The territory (5227 km2) is composed of mixedwood boreal forest 
Extensive forestry activities have occurred on the territory. At least 60% of the 
K 
territory has been harvested using largely clear cutting silviculture. Today 43 km2 per 
year are logged on the territory (Papatie, 2004). Although there is an extensive and 
dense road network (4834km including all types of roads) present in Kitcisakik, the 
cornmunity persists as isolated from markets and major centers. Regardless of the 
high resource development pressures and consequential changes to the territory; the 
environment continues to be a key component of Kitcisakik culture and way of li fe. 
According to Papatie (2004) the community members are the guardians of this 
territory and have the responsibility to ensure that use and occupation patterns 
preserve its heritage for future generations. 
2.5 Methods 
2.5.1 Indicators and trade-off analysis 
To assess ecological trade-offs between indicators we used the MAFK (Modèle 
d'Aménagement Forestier de Kitcisakik by Larouche, 2007) model developed using 
SELES (Spatially Explicit Landscape Event Simulator). SELES is a tool used to build 
spatially explicit simulations modeling the role of disturbances (in this case forestry 
operations) in crea ting and maintaining landscape structures (F ali and F all, 200 1). 
This study uses maps and simulated data to present the trends and trade-offs of 
different forest operation strategies. 
The forestry strategies simulated were Clear Cut (CC), Partial Cut (PC) and 50/50 
CC and PC (mix) scenarios over 200 years on the Kitcisakik territory. CC and PC 
were chosen because these forestry strategies have opposing effects on extent of 
forestry operations, roads and volume and can thus expose clear tradeoffs. The mix 
scenario serves as an intermediate forestry strategy and a compromise in the tradeoffs 
between CC and PC. All forest operation strategies followed the government of 
Quebec' s forest operations regulations. More specifically the minimum harvest age 
was set at 75 years and block sizes were distributed as follows: 70% between 1 0-50ha, 
20% between 50-lOOha, and 10% larger than lOOha. Adjacency rules were set to not 
L 
allow any harvesting before 35 years (the time it takes for the regeneration to reach 
7m in the region). The partial eut was set at a minimum where only 25% of the cohort 
over 75years was eut. The model functions with an area based estimation ofpotential 
harvest sites such that it would take 4 times the area to reach an equivalent timber 
yield for PC than CC. The model either simulated to control for timber yield or for 
area operated. 
The trade-offs between the indicators (harvest type and extent of forest operation, 
road configurations (use, deactivation, time to saturation on the territory)) which were 
presented were gathered from the simulations and can be fütmd in Table 2.1. These 
indicators were chosen for this study because they: could easily be modeled; were 
relevant to forest management and developing forestry strategies; and had 
connections with the cornnmnity reported in previous studies by Larouche (2007) and 
Saint Arnaud (2009). From the resulting simulations a temporal series of maps 
showing changes in the indicators due to harvesting were presented. This was 
complemented with a trade-off analysis which was translated into relative terms 
(table 2.1) because we chose to focus on simulation trends and respondent perception 
rather than trying to determine optimal thresholds for each indicator. We compared 
respondent perception and acceptability of trade-offs associated with the indicators 
from the interviews with the expected preoccupations and information from the 
forestry committee and previous studies done in the cornnmnity (Table 2.2). 
------ --------- -------------
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Table 2.1Relative trade-offs between fOI-estry strategies (CC,PC and mix) as simulated over a 
200 yr period and by either controlling for volume or extent of forestry operations. 
Extent of forest 
operation outside 
protected a reas when 
volume is equivalent 
Potential for volume 
of wood extracted 
when extent of 
forestry operations 
are equivalent 
Time il takes to rea ch 
the maximum a mount 
of roads on the 
landscape when 
volume is equivalent 
Clear Partial MIX 
(50%CC+50%PC) 
Small Large lntermediate 
High Low Medium 
Slow Fast Med ium 
Road use (as Low High lntermediate 
measured by traffic 
with harvesting and 
transporting extracted 
lumber purposes) by 
industry for the sa me 
volume 
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2.5.2 Questionnaire and presentation 
The forestry committee was approached for interviews because it is the 
Aboriginal institution in this community which best represents forest community 
objectives. The committee was specifically developed by Kitcisakik to: ensure the 
community's participation in forest management; protect Aboriginal values; and 
discuss measures in which management of some of the territory can be shared in the 
short term and measures in which self-govemance and management can occur 
(Papatie, 2004). This committee was chosen because it represents community 
interests for the forest and because its members are the most educated and active in 
forest related issues. 
Fourteen forestry committee members divided among 5 group sessions (4 groups 
of 2, and one group of 6 (of which only 2 completed the questiotmaire)) were 
presented a paper copy and power point version of the questionnaire (lhr20min-
2hr45min). Ten respondents completed the entire survey: 3 were ymmg 18-35yrs 
(2M/1F), 5 were mid-aged 36-50yrs (all Males) and 2 were older 51-65yrs one of 
which is considered an eider (both Females). Recording the sessions was an issue for 
the respondents, so ail notes were gathered with the presence of three presenters (an 
interviewer and 2 research assistants) in each interview session. 
Simulations both controlled for and tested indicators to see their effects on each 
other. The questimmaires were based on simulation results. It should be noted that 
because the sample size is small, although results are presented quantitatively we do 
not focus on respondent choices in fm·estry strategies but rather the respondent 
changes in perception and acceptability when trade-offs are presented. The 
questimmaire sought acceptability ratings by asking respondents to choose forestry 
strategies as their effects on the indicators are presented. They also allowed an 
assessment of res pondent perceptions because discussions about forestry strategies as 
related to the indicators presented were recorded. Dominant preoccupations as well as 
Q 
respondent relation to the presented indicators and trade-offs were identified in these 
discussions. The effects of trade-offs were determined by noting if and when 
respondents would change the ir selection of forestry strategies. 
Table 2.3.lndicator matrix and the resulting questions. The questionnaire sections (horizontal) 
were organized by varying one indicator and demonstrating its effect on the other indicators 
(vertical). Shaded boxes are questions which were inc1uded in the initial section. 0 shows the 
number of questions pertaining to interaction. Clear eut (CC), partial eut (PC) and 50/50 percent 
CC and PC (mix) are the harvest types. Roads were not included as section because their effects 
on forestry operations are limited in this model to availability of operations on the territory. 
~clion in questionnaire (effectofvaryi ng this para meler on the in die a tors of vertical sections) . 
tentofforest operation Harvesttype Volume 
Extent of forest ~ arying extent of brest opera! ions on Extent offorest operations needed per Map and bad gaph showing the possible 
operatioo /nap; gouped versus dispersed extent type ofcut to attain equil.<llent volumevolumeattainable per type of eut br a same 
2) on map (1) exile nt of forest operation ( 1) 
Harvesttype Maps showingvaryingextent of forest Pi ct ures and pictogram expiai ning PC Une gaph showingattain ed andunattaine d 
pperations lM t h: CC, PC, Mix (3) versus CC (1) velum e over time per type of eut when the 
obj ectivevolume is the same (2) 
!volume Pictogramshowng max volu me On a map and explanation of past \Oiume 
attainable bytypeof cut(1) extracted oo the terri tory, that the sœ na rios 
consider 21% pro tection of the territoryto 
serve as a reference to determine what 
x volume sh oui db e extracted in the future ( 1) 
Roads M aps of raad s resu ~i ng from 3 PictogramshoiM ng that time tomax MapsshoiMng that increasing \O iume leads 
œnarios (nome ntionofwhich amountofroads l.<lries bycut type; to increasedroads and decreased 
œnario) showng theamount ofroads, Line graph shoiMngroaduse and deactivatio n potenti al (2) 
~Jseofroads brforestry operations, deactil.<ltion potential per type ofcut 
~eactil.<ltion potential (3) (3) 
~of q ues tions 9 8 
There are three sections to the questionnaire. The indicator matrix in table 2.3 shows 
how questions were organized to ensure that the effects of forestry strategies on each 
indicator could be presented. The initial section evaluated respondent preference 
E 
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without considering trade-offs. The middle section was divided among indicator 
sections which controlled one indicator and tested its effect on the others. They 
include a section on the extent of forest operations, a section on harvest type 
presenting the effects of types of forest eut (clear eut, pa.tiial eut and a scenario with 
an even mix of the two types of eut) on the other indicators. And a section on the 
effects of varying the volume extracted. These sections were presented in varying 
order. The final section showed the general trade-off table (table 2.1) and asked 
respondents to choose a forestry strategy and explain why they made that choice. 
2.6 Results 
2.6.1 Acceptability offoresfly strategies 
The results show that acceptability of forestry strategies changed throughout the 
questionnaire. When comparing initial choices with the choices once trade-offs were 
presented, we see at the end of the questionnaire that more than half the respondents 
accepted another harvest type than initially selected (Fig.2.1). Initially when trade ­
offs were not presented, respondents either chose partial cutting or no cutting at ail 
(Fig. 2.1 ). As simulations of the scenarios were presented, respondents who had 
chosen partial cutting initially agreed to sorne clear cutting either with the mixed 
scenru·io or by choosing the clear cutting option as trade-offs were presented. As for 
respondents who did not want to choose a harvest type initially, they generally agreed 
to sorne cutting ( either with partial cutting or a mixed scenario) once trade-offs were 
explained. We also note that those who initially chose partial cutting or no cutting did 
not maintain their choice of fm·estry harvest type throughout the questionnaire (fig. 
2.1). 
s 
Figure 2.1.Changes in respondent preference for Clear cutting (CC), partial cutting (PC), 50% 
CC and 50%PC, or none of the presented scenarios (X) when varying trade-offs are presented. 
A shows rcspondents who initially preferred PC and B shows respondents who preferred none of 
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*End- res pondent preference for the scenarios when ali trade-offs are considered. PC requires higher extent of forestry operations, 
allows less volume extracted, higher forest caver, and requires more roads. CC requires less extent of forestry operations, permits high 
volume extracted, creates less roads and has a higher potential for raad deactivation. The Mix scenario leads to results which are a 
compromise between CC and PC. 
2.6.2 The effects oftrade-offs 
When the discussions based on the questioru1aires and the presentation were 
analyzed, the extent of forest operations, harvest type and roads were the indicators 
consistently discussed (Fig. 2.2). More specifically, although the presentation and 
question did not relate to these indicators specifically, respondents maintained a 
concem for these indicators. It is these indicators which had an effect on acceptability 
and perception of forestry eut type. Vohune harvested on the other hand was not 
T 
perceived by respondents as an important trade-off affecting their acceptability or 
perception of harvest type. 
2.6.2.1 Volume 
Volume only rarely emerged as a preoccupation in the discussions (Fig 2.2E). In 
this study, respondents tended to choose options which would minimize the amount 
of volume extracted from their territory. The trade-offs between volume, industrial 
operations and different forestry treatments presented did not raise respondent 
preoccupation for potential community employment and opportunity. The model also 
showed that regardless of the scenario (PC, CC or Mi x) , volume determines road use 
and deactivation potential. Although respondents did choose to minimize volume, the 
suggested correlation between volume and roads (which as will be seen in the next 
section bad strong affects on acceptability and perception) did not affect harvest type 
choices. Volume was perceived by respondents throughout the questionnaire as "the 
industry's problem" and thus not their preoccupation. Also as can be seen in Figure 
2.3, volume did not have an effect on forestry harvest type acceptability. 
2.6.2.2 Roads 
Road considerations seem to be an imp011ant factor in deterrnining acceptability 
and perception of harvest type. Respondents show an increasing preoccupation about 
roads in this study (fig 2.2D). In Figure 2.3 we note that acceptance for CC and the 
mixed scenario is at its highest when the effects of roads are considered while 
acceptance of PC is at its lowest. More specifically, CC becomes somewhat more 
acceptable considering that: 1) the time it takes to reach the maximum amount of 
roads on a terri tory is longer for CC than PC; 2) there is a higher use of roads in PC 
than CC; and 3) there is a lower potential for deactivation of roads in PC compared to 
u 
Figure 2.2.Expressed preoccupation (y- there is preoccupation, mix- there is preoccupation but it 
is for a scenario which either compromises between harvest types or the preoccupation is 
negotiable) for indicators (forestry extent, harvest type, roads, volume extracted) when 
respondents were presented scenarios and questionnaire sections which showed the varying 
effects of these indicators. The first section presents each indicator in isolation. The extent of 
forest operations shows the effects of this indicator on the other indicators. The section on 
harvest type presents the effects of types of forest eut (clear eut, partial eut and a scenario with 
an even mix of the two types of eut) on the other indicators. The section on volume shows how 
varying the volume extracted affected the other indicators. The final section presents ail three 
forestry strategy scenarios with their results for aU indicators and respondents were asked to 
select a scenario and the primary (indicator) reason or preoccupation for which it was chosen. 
Fig 2.2A Preoccupation for the indicator: extent of 
forestry operations 
1 • y • mix 1 
Fig 2.2B Preoccupation for the indicator: harvest 
type 
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Figure 2.3.Percent preference for harvest type (partial eut (PC), Clearcut (CC), 50%PC and 50% 
CC (mix), or none (X)) when their varying effect on the indicators (harvest type, volume, extent 
of forestry operation and roads) are presented. 
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CC. In general, respondents prefer a scenario which uses and constructs fewer roads 
and permits the most deactivation. 
Respondent discussion about roads illustrated sorne issues. Specifically, the 
perceived benefits in deactivating roads are not clear for respondents and thus 
deactivation does not necessarily serve as an option for or against harvest type. For 
example, respondents highlight that although many of the 4834 km of forestry roads 
present in the territory are not used very much by community or family, respondents 
find it difficult to decide who and how decisions for road deactivation would be made: 
"should consult. It is hard to make decisions for others". In effect, it was difficult for 
some respondents to understand or judge the effects forestry strategies and roads 
because: 1) in the end, roads are built everywhere to access the resource no matter the 
w 
scenano; and 2) the proliferation of roads becomes a difficult concept as it is 
expansive and would require making community choices as to which roads are 
important and which ones aren't. Respondents did however provide sorne alternative 
options such as: "Minimizing the doors to the territory" (minimizing access points 
into the territory) and deactivating roads in family territories. 
2.6.2.3 Extent of forestry operations 
Preference for PC also dropped when its effect on extent of forestry operations 
was presented (Fig. 2.3). Although the presented material included 21% of the area 
dedicated to protected areas, the results show that respondents still felt a need to limit 
the extent of forestry operations on the rest of the tenitory. Respondents tended to 
choose the lesser extent of forest operations. The extent of forest operations chosen 
by participants never exceeded 37.5 km2/yr, and for ail respondents the acceptable 
forest extent of CC was Jess than PC. Furthermore, preference for none of the harvest 
types was highest when their effects on extent of forestry operations were presented 
(Fig. 2.3) . Respondents who did not choose to answer were either choosing against 
CC or mentioned that the forest extent was too large. The effects of harvest type on 
forest extent therefore presented an impotiant trade-off to consider in this study. 
2.6.3 Perception ojjorestry strategies 
Perception of the indicators and presentation of their trade-offs affected 
acceptability and in sorne cases they also affected perception of forestry strategies. 
Initially, respondents expressed concerns over the effects of forestry activities on: 
cultural activities, potiage routes, occupation and distribution of fatma (in general but 
for moose and martin), community employment/economic opportunities , aesthetics , 
illicit hunting activities and family access to resources. From the discussions there is 
a negative attitude towards CC and harvesting in general. Many respondents actually 
x 
chose against CC and we also noted that six out of ten individuals answered that there 
shouldn't be any cutting at !east once in the questionnaire. The reasons for choosing 
against any forestry scenario included: 1) a fear of forestry interfering with cultural 
activities and important fauna; 2) no cutting tmless determined by the community; 
and 3) a request to leave the territory to regenerate and be as natural as possible. PC 
was only perceived by respondents as an alternative at the beginning when trade offs 
were not presented. 
One respondent maintained a preference for no cutting throughout the study. This 
respondent felt it ( discussing and studying Aboriginal responses to forestry strategies) 
was a means for the industry to negotiate forestry activities when according to this 
respondent, forestry strategies should be detennined and managed by the community. 
In general, a negative attitude towards CC was maintained throughout the 
questionnaire while arguments supporting PC dirninished as trade-offs were 
presented. For example, as mentioned previously, many respondents actually chose 
against CC. When the extent of forest operations was presented respondents 
mentioned: "It (forest extent of 100 km2/yr) is too large even though PC is better at 
maintaining forest cover"; "PC is too large and I don ' t like CC. There are trees you 
have to maintain". With this indicator, although perceptions of CC remained negative 
there was an increased willingness to select it as an option with this indicator. On the 
other band, perceptions of PC as an alternative changed as trade-offs were presented. 
One respondent mentions that he: "neither wants CC nor ali these roads. Would 
choose PC but without ail these roads" . It was also apparent during the discussions 
that although PC requires a large amou nt of road use which may be a deterrent to this 
harvest type, it wasn't enough to overcome the strong negative perception against CC. 
When respondents perceived trade-offs to weigh beneficially towards CC as a 
forestry strategy, they tended to choose the mix scenario. Although acceptability of 
y 
harvest type changed throughout the questionnaire, the perception of harvest types 
was mostly maintained for CC and changing for PC as the indicators were presented. 
2.7 Discussion 
As mentioned by Ford et aL (2009) and Burchfield et aL (2003), this study shows 
that information does affect perception and acceptabili ty of harvest types. Changes in 
the harvest system chosen by respondent occurred between the initial responses and 
the final responses when trade-offs were presented. Most of those who initially 
refused any cutting on their territory accepted sorne partial cutting or a mixed partial 
eut and clear eut scenario by the end. Furthermore, respondent preference towards 
harvest types changed depending on the trade-offs presented. Indeed, respondents 
reacted to the different trade-offs in concordance with the cognitive hierarchy model 
where values are organized into a system along a continuum of relative importance. 
More specifically, sorne trade-offs were more important than others in affecting their 
choices of forestry harvesting strategies . Roads and extent of forestry operations in 
this case caused respondents to change their preference of forestry strategies from 
partial eut to preferring other fm·estry strategies which could better minimize the 
extent of f01·estry operations, road use and expansive configurations of roads on the 
territory. On the other hand, respondent perception of volume harvested suggests that 
this indicator is considered a forestry related issue. There is little relation felt by 
respondents between volume, industry and community employment and economie 
opportunities. This raises questions as to the contribution of the forestry sector in 
community employment, income and well being. According to Patriquin et al (2007), 
forestry contribution to the labor, employment and socio-economic status of boreal 
regions were found to be uneven. 
z 
In effect, providing information on the trade-offs and landscape effects of 
varying forestry strategies over time has further helped define and shape perception 
and acceptability judgments. More specifically, acceptability in this study was not 
limited to the harvest type but was dependent on the trade-offs presented. In this 
study it depended on the intended extent of operations on the territory and the road 
configurations it will lead to. The effects of trade-offs on perception however were 
more complicated. A strong negative attitude towards clear cutting was maintained 
throughout the questionnaire suggesting the influence of past experiences. According 
to previous studies by Saint Arnaud (2009), the community is in reaction to past 
harvest strategies dorninated by clear cutting which have, in their words, left the 
forests as devastated, ugly and with large expanses of desert like scenes (Saint 
Arnaud, 2009). However, increasing acceptability for this harvest type as trade-offs 
were presented has shown that respondents find this strategy acceptab le under certain 
circtm1stances. It could be speculated that should these trade-offs be realized in the 
field and create new experiences with this harvest type, the possibility for sorne 
perceptions to change may exist. Presenting trade-offs did however affect respondent 
perception of partial cutting. Respondent experience for this harvest type on their 
terri tory is limited suggesting that with the presentation of the trade-offs, respondents 
are still in the process of shaping their judgments. 
The mode! used in this study has helped simulate landscape leve! configurations 
reflecting forest ecological considerations. Minimizing trade-offs seemed to be the 
means of arriving at an acceptable solution rather than achieving a consensus on the 
appropriate forestty strategy. As a consequence it is in1portant that perceptions be 
based on complete understanding of the trade-offs as well as the relation of indicators 
on the conmmnity at ecological, economie and social levels. Assessing responses to 
trade-offs can be beneficiai in developing alternative forestry strategies as the limits 
of acceptability for operations and harvest type can be raised as well as sorne of the 
AA 
cultural considerations. For example, this study suggests that roads impose important 
trade-offs to be considered in alternative forestry strategies because: 1) roads seemed 
to be an important indicator limiting acceptability for partial cutting as a harvesting 
technique; 2) road issues can increase or justify the use of sorne clear cutting on the 
territory; 3) road management strategies need to be considered in fm·estry strategies 
with careful community consultation because roads serve a trivial role based on their 
use and non-use in the community. Respondent discussion regarding the extent of 
forest operations on the territory for this study is another exan1ple. The discussions 
suggest that protection is not enough to warrant unlimited activity on the rest of the 
territory. Respondents showed concern over how the rest of the territory would be 
managed as well as requesting sorne control over management. Previous studies 
showed that community members showed concern over the possibility of conserving 
forests while allowing forestry activities (Saint Arnaud, 2009). 
The dialogue initiated by presenting trade-offs between indicators and varying 
forest harvesting strategies stimulated the cognitive components of acceptability. 
Indeed, by presenting the trade-offs, respondents are made to view forestry strategies 
as a whole and with varying effects depending on the execution of the harvest type 
rather than being made to accept forestry strategies as viewed only by their harvest 
type. Generalizing a forestry strategy as a more acceptable fm·estry harvesting 
solution is therefore an over simplification because it depends on respondent process 
of minimizing trade-offs which are of community concem. Furthem1ore, by reacting 
to the trade-offs, respondents have an opportunity to get involved in the development 
of forestry strategies on the territory. A respondent explicitly mentioned that they had 
learned a lot from the questionnaire and could respond better to forestty scenatios. 
BB 
2.8 Conclusion 
Seeking acceptability of forestly strategies is important to develop appropriate 
forestry altematives especially when Aboriginal values and objectives need to be 
integrated. Presenting landscape and temporal trade-offs with forestry strategies has 
been effective in beginning a dialogue and support for fm·estry alternatives. Indeed, 
this study suggests that acceptability of forestry strategies will depend on the trade­
offs presented. The challenges are therefore twofold: the first is that it is important to 
present the most trade-offs applicable to the context; the second is that it is important 
for presenters to w1derstand how respondents will seek to minimize the effects of 
forestry strategies on their cmmmmity reality. Therefore although studies by Ford et 
aL (2009) and Burchfield et aL (2003) suggest that public support and acceptability 
would increase if only the public knew what ecologists and foresters knew, this study 
also suggest that if only ecologists and foresters know what and how forestry 
strategies are affecting respondents things would also change. Forest managers can 
more easily prescribe acceptable forestry strategies based on respondent: perception 
of indicators, identification of important trade-offs, and emergence of other 
preoccupations. This is further pertinent in efforts towards Aboriginal forestry 
initiatives because it emphasizes the importance of understanding Aboriginal values 
and objectives and the need for alternative forestry strategies. Seeking acceptability 
emphasizing on the ecological, economie and social trade-offs of forestry strategies 
for managers and the public would have the beneficiai effect that the Aboriginal 
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